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With Fall of Prztmyil Army Takes 
Field is Vast Mobile Force and 

Presses Forward

ALLIES GAIN IN FLANDERS

War Crippled its Inland Business for 
Several Months Last Summer 

and Fall

SB ftaid Up Capital 
Rest . . . .

$15,000,000

13,560,000
==

MUUM EEL
Special Winter Apartment Rate»:
icheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50

t

HOTELS WERE CLOSED Board of Director» i

rLSRMSf* Ll-t>-ec-L 
to"? 7..'fS *c-w0-KC-

Çorÿne Stevens. E®q.
k

3S,
Germans Expect War *• End N**t August—Only 

Mine Sweepers Working in Dardanelles Owing 

to Galae.

(lay
|n 1814 th# Company Carried 1448,636 Tons of Freight 

and Nearly 44,ooO.OOo Bushels of Grain,—Oper
ating Expenses Wore Greatly Reduced.

ü-'hl
or a I* e*rte.

pslle, Banquets, Dinners, "Wedding Receptions, 
Loctorefl, Concerta and Red tala. Solicited. 

SupPera frees» 9 to 1E P.na.
Music by Lignante’» Celebrated Orchestra.

I'iefii

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)

London, March 25.—- With th* army which invested i
h mobile !

are hurling a great army j 
ag-alnst the Austrians holding the Carpathians, =; 
through the Passes of which will begin invasion ' 
of Hungary.

I thj Had it not been f..r the war the Can ad» Steamship 
Lines. Limited. w,,uhl nave ehow» to the full the 
benefits of the im-rgn which was carried into effect 
within the past couple uf yea re*

As it Was. while none of the bill or steamship com- j 
pailles in Caiunl.i in him Nh0wed earnings exceeding 
S3 1-s par cent. uf t hose of 1013, those of the mrrger 
wei’e 58 per cent of what they Ren1 m the year men- |
tioned.

The compatix now I ms n fleet 0f 103 vessels, and. i 
with inany of th«-m now engaged in the ocean freight 
trade and others working to the full on th* tourist 
traffic which is hound to develop thin mimmei-. the 
outlook for Canada Skmm«hlpa is quite bright.

President Carruther’i Report.

Przemysl, now free to take the field a» 
force, the Russians

MR, geo. N. «Withers,
Elected » director of «hi Canada Steamship Linos.
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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATU. 
ENGLAND AND MKXIOO. AND AGENTS
and correspondents throughout

the WORLD, THIS BANK DEFERS UN
SURPASSED facilities for the 

transaction or every kind op 
Ranking business in canada or in 
foreign countries.

the dominion savings
tod INVESTMENT SOCIETY

jjeooeo dooooscHioeeeeeiwieoaoqoaoooeoe

^b,ttlr ,s dew,oe- ! I Men in the Day’s News I
On the western front the Allies have held the tier- j °*®®tt®*wO«ûW®®O®«*«M»a«Oç»CiOo©OCHB0OcM3

man attacks In Flanders, and have gained ground ! 
by their counter attacks.

httnl UOLlMON SAVINGS BUILDING 
LvMjqN. CANADAiy

Mr. .1, E. D»1 rymple, »iect»d to -day to the Hoard of 
I the L'aiia.da Hteanrsahl|> Lines, wan Ihtiti tn this city 
j in 1869, a,nd educated here.

.......... fl.^.two.oo

.......... 200,0,0.00

Nathaniel mills
M«*e#lng Director

T1 Fiftm. Bad Weather Halts Operations.
The Dardanelles operations, despite the landing of | °f tl,e Urartd Trunk a8 a Junior clerk in is83. working

his way uP through various depart mi>nts iu his present

He entered the servicesfifiu:
't.0.PVRDOM, K.C. 

h*Ud«nt the first expeditionary force of the Allies, arc 
Ported halted ag-aln by the bad weather. Turkey is I p0sltlon as vice-president in chqrKf. uf traffic- Mr. 
further menaced by the attitude 0f Bulgaria, and is i DlUrymP,e has apeclallsed an the traffic end of the 
fortifying Lule Burgas, and other points, against a I tra,*aportati°n bUsine8a and to regarded a* an author-

His presence on the Boar«l of the Canada

ered
of

Collection, Ejected Promptly end it R<

Rato
Mi-. James Carruiliers, the Lmule-ni In l,is report.»7,i i fete

mm ne sts 
nm ism buck su fleet

■red, ity on It.
J Hteamshlp Lines -will add to the strength 0f that

Bulgarian invasion. "The year 191 4. which began with reasonable pros
pects, will long lie i-. rnentbored ae having wlliiessud 
the greatest political, commercial ami fiiinnclnl up
heaval In the world's history,

tlle ' Lord Buchan, a.s president of the rmpi,- t'ross Bo-! “That Canadian undertaking* ha.ve bail to bear an 

ciety fop the Care of Sick and Wounded Army Horse-*», i unprecedented strain i* well known ; hut so far, < 'an

Russians Press Forward.
At Dukla, Lupkow and LJzsuk Parses the Russians 

are cutting a road through the mountains to 
Plains of Hungarÿ, on their way to advuiice »n the 
Budapest lines along the Theiss Valley, 
ofificial reports from Vienna and J‘etrograd show 
that the terrific struggle whlcli is proceeding for 
the Possession of the passes jy becoming one of the 
greatest and most sanguinary yet fought in the 

Austrians Show Couregt.
The battle has not yet reached its climax, and the 

Austrians are defending their ground with desperate 
courage, the capture of dozens of machine gruiis by 
the Russians is conclusive evidence that the 
is holding each point as long as there are mop to 
fight.

to load any of these m «-nines-* on tract. Therefore, our 
ship* ha<l

j company.Tuej place In which to unload their cargo, 
and we wei> forced lo lily them up. We had 16 vo-Blai
*elM In t he poil «V Montreal for over a month, and 
while We red need the opertttln* Co»t to n minimum. 
U. however, constituted a great lo»* to the company 
both In earning power «uni operation. From this time 
onward iiualnowe wan puralyxed. and did not 
for the balance «jf (lie year, 
division alone wa* S3is.426.48,
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I Bucharest, Roumania, March 25-—Turkey's entire 

Meet has sailed i nto the Black Sea to give battle to the 
iRtiasJan warships, according to a dispatch received 
khan Constantinople.
| The dispatch says the Gqeben and the Breslau are 
Boduded In the Turkish fleet that bas emerged from 
Iht Bosphorus.

Ruth the has lately come into the Htttelight- A f<-\v day» ag» a i ada lH passing tlirougli the criais lu «*. way that is 
branch of this society was org-milzed |n M,,nti>ai. ! vi>mmendable. Tliat the worst Is over seem» manifest 
Lord Buchan in the smallest and horsiest member of and the cou»tr,v is working out a readjustment of con- 
the .British peerage. Qn account of his diminutive dit Ions which a re daily becomin* more normal, 
site, his good looks »nd cate he attaches to bin “Yonr company wa-s, iverhaps, to » nrenter degree 
dress, he is khown as “The pocket Adonis" T|,c fam- 1,1311 naost others affected by the war, a large part uf 
ily title g;oes back to 1409. when the .sce'iini .«on of um H* great fleet being tied up for over a month In ilm 
Queen Dowager of Scotland was cmw-d Earl ut heart ut the season owing to the practical suspension 
Buchan. of ocean traffic at the commencement of the wav.

The partial failure of the Northwest crops and llio 
coiieeuuent very low freight rates obtained In ilm 
fa.ll made a further serious Impression on > <mr 
company’s «-arnings. The shortage In tlic wheni and 
out crops y lone was over 100.000,000 bushels

“The outbreak of wav practically suspended pnn. 
Hengei- travel, and ulthopgli u more normal vmulitloti 
In this respect »oon became apparent It was too lab- 
to benefit the y ear 1914.

“The business done by your company preceding the 
European War was fully up to expectations, nnd con* 
setiuently your directors declared a ml paid quarterly 
dividends on the preference shares on March 1st and 
June 1st. The balance of the 7 p.o, dividend on t lieso 
shares (which is cumulativn, was, liowevcr, owing to 
the effects uf the war deferred. In tills connection 
Vour directors ha,ve decided Hint dividends in the fu
ture should only be paid afi'T ilie year's business has 
been closed and accounts audited.

“The fixed assets of yotir company have been In
creased by over one million didial's, represent lug new 
veaselH ; and depreciation to the extent of nearly half 
a million dollars has been written off. The co/niumy's 
fleet now consists of 10g venue Is.

“During the year the company suffered a severe 
loan I11 the death of it» Senior \ i<'i>.|>rP8ident, the late 
Mr. William Wainwright, who fm «,»nr|y thirty years 
had been vice-prelsdent of the Richelieu St Ontario 
Navigation Company, and whu.**i' long experience and 
Wurld-wide connection with 1 r;in.s|»<<rtatlon an vice- 
president of the Grand Trunk Rsilway Company, was 
of «rent value and assistance in building up Canada's 
mercantile marine.

recover 
The decrease In this

"At the opening <>f im\-|gution, we had i,00l>.U0U 
coni chartered for movement from Lake 

Erie to the head „f the Lakes. This movod freely[ lively artillery action.

; Ftria, March 25.~-The official communique says:— 
: In Champagne there wag very lively artillery action 
yesterday. In the region of HH1 N"o. 196 we repulsed 
«tree attacks.

,. h the Argonne a German a-ttack at Fontaine Ma- 
ti«nie "'as checked. At Eporges we repulsed three 

«petny.
ro ip nothing to report on'tye rest of tl y m.

until early I11 August, and then |»r«ctirnlly ceased, in
stead <if i.uoo.ooo tou», wa handled approximately 
700,000.Mr. Middleton S. Blrrell, who was recently elected 

a director of the V ni ted Stat®* Rubber Corporation, 1» 
known as “Judge" Blrrell, aithougrli h«* Inis never been 
on the bench.
tors in Wall Street, but hUs Aam«* very seldom gets

We fllso hud 350,000 tons of Iron ore oast
bound, 1 ,ut account of the general condition In 
bunlni'Sn I9ri,o0ll tons only moved

il Pre 
inflict!
P'ptti

Opposite Dzsok Bass the heaviest fighting is tak- 
ing place, as the Russians force th«ur way along the 
roads to Bartfeid and Vzsok.

Blrrell js one pf the shrewdest opera.- f’ructicully the same condition* existed on the 
Amerlea »i Hide, and when the new Canadian crop 
w«m ready ti> move vve Were forced to compete with 

: « largi number of American v#*e*el*. wtiirti, through 
I lack of business In Hie Vnllpd H»otes. forced Into 
our trade.

"In Hit W.e carried 1,848.63d ton* of freight, and 

nearly 44 million busiicls <»f grain.
"I have had the opportunity «,/ lo<#klnK »t a num

ber of * totem cut* of flieamslilp companies in Ca."n- 
nda covoilng their operations f»»r the pa*l year, stud 
in no came have 1 seen a statement In which the 
earn lugs excelled 33 1 -3 per cent, of those of 1»13. 
You will note that our earning* a»e 60 per cent, of 
what th«*y were In 1913.

"The operation and i>verh<*nd expense» for 1 #14 was 
1 approximately <264,000 Ice* tliu.n what 
i individual lines (now comprising; the Canada Hteam- 

ship Lilies) to operate In 1913, allow;ng conclusively 
that by the a ma Ign mat ion c,f these different 
Ion large savings have beer, made, and we at*u uial* 
dpu t < makliiK further suvinge during the

The fortified heights
at that section af the front hn.ye pmi stormed and ! in lhe bftpers. He Is a power it, the “Street." on oc- 
held by the Russians against- dii counter-attack» of casions carrying between thj’et- and four hundred 
the enemy- More than four tliousand Austrians hove thousand «hares of stock- In on* campaign in Steel

hr carried two hundred thousand shares In New 
York and another piunq-red thousand in London. De-

Yom ter attacks made by the
" Is n<

!

1 ve da] TURKS MURDER CHRISTIANS.
Fetrograd, March

been taken prisoners in the fighting here-
nd

Germans' Fire Deadly.

In the north, where the Germans have

25-~-Hundreda of Christians have 
iton slain by the Kurds and Turkish regular soldiers 
h Northwestern Persia and the lives of thousands of 
®ti>ers arc menaced.

This Information was received here to-day from 
TKlls, the headquarter» of the trans-Caucasian army.

1 spite his Dig operations he Is not a plunger, as h<* only 
invests after making the most careful inventlgatlons 

; into economic conditions- Hla friends fay tlmt he is 
i unusually Well Informed and a close student of af-

been forced
to weaken their lines elsewhere to attempt to coP° 
with the Russian strength, the isolated battles for 
the possession of points 0{ vantage have become a 
general engagement 011 the entire skwq Ortyc front.
The stubbornness with Which the Germans are de
fending their Positions, their deadly fire and their; 
continued and vigorous counter attacks are partirn- j
lariy tx,rumen ted upon In the official Russian state- ,. .
_ . . ■ , 1 action, the blow cousin g the death «-f t he father-
ment. Despite this resistance, however, t;,e Riir-L_. . , , . , ,

1 Their estate, 'Stonehenge, i«? one of tiiv ino«t famous

;he
y calit
e takii

Rir Edmund Antrobue. whose death Wafl recently
Hi* only

HUGE order for ammunition.
I Ottawa, March 25.-—The Allison Supply Co., of Can- 

I *<k, announced that they have let contracts with the 
I Lnlted 8tates Manufacturers for 63 6,000,000 rounds of 
aattunltlon for the European Allie».

The company has contracts pending for 500,000,000 
additional

announced, is another victim of the 
son, a captain of the Grenadier ouavds. Wa« killed m

it cost the

shins have made progress along this front.held
in England. The stone ruins on th** os tale have 
attracted go much attention that at on»’ lime negotia

te Daily Tele-11 ions W(,rp inausair».teil for t he purchu .««■ of the pro- 
I perty by the Government fur a gum , -f Itlo.Ooo. but 

leturnlng from Germany, as saying, that the G«>r-, thP proJect fell through. Stonehenge i.« t,, England 
man business men had admitted their belief that the pyramid, arc to Egyi.t. T]„. best «elentl.ts

who have investigated the composilion -if t he stones 
ileclare that they go back to a period ;inu-«!at|ng 2.- 
OOO B-C

All tl War Over by Auflu«t.
A despatch from Copenhagen to 

graph, quotes a prominent American business man ;

compan-
rounds of ammunition.

coming
May dismantle all vessels.

March 25.—As a result of the 
IGvtnan Rteamship Odenwald attempting to leave San 
pu»n, P.R., without clearance papers, it Is reported 
»ere to-day that the government might take steps to 
pintle and Intern every German vessel In American 
pwaters wh|cb could be considered 
p*an naval reserve.

:ly thei 
iys thj

"7*lie outlook for bUKinens for J9l.r, is much bright
er * hun at the l>eglnning nf lani year.Germany Would be defeated, and Inal they pelit vcd 

the war would be over by August.
Ita-ly is reported to be preparing for a secret mu-. 

blllzatlon of her military forces.
Mine Sweepers at Work.

The war,
which wan primarily responsible for the decrease In 
earnings In 1914, will, w<- believe, cause Increased 
earnings In 1915. Wc* have under charter now 16 
VPM.seIs on time charter, some of them for a period of 
a 1'car and sortie for a period of six months, at Very 
goo«l rates, thus relieving us <,f what might 
•Ibly lie a. surplus „f tonnage on the Great Lakes, find 
will probably result In full cargoes for the remain
ing vessel" left In the freight division, 
ing these ship* for ocean trade we have not in a.ny 
way crippled the efficiency of our service for this

Mr. Morley Donaldson, vice-president ;uvl general 
The latest despatches from the Dardanelles says manager „f ,he Brand Tronic Pacific, «I:. 

that continued gales «till liait the naval operations. 1

“On June llth, 1»14, Messrs. .1. f* ba. I rymple and 
has just U»»o. H, Sin 11 hers were p|e»ct<d din rt ors ut the 

left for the VVest to supervise the coini'u ny'a bnsi- pan> to fill vaca.ncle» on the i,onnj." 
and that only the mine «weepers are at work in the : nCM, wto vor„ near Edinburgh, Scotland in 11:.I. an,l 
strait», No woM naatreen permittee, to 0ome through : educated in Prance ana Canada, 
regarding- the land operations since the first tru,>pp 
of the Allied expedition vvere put on shore on

a vessel of the Ger-

111 ni sms;
Mr. Norcross Explain».

iLCa civil en
gineer by profession and has seen servlo. in many 

1 llC ; parts of the United States and C».nad,i. lie entered 
Gallipoli peninsula.. It is believed that the Allies i llie 8erV|Ccg of the Canada Atlantic itailwuy In 1881. 
have fully 100,600 men in this expedition. working up to th« general auperliitendmey of the

Battle»hlpe Repaired.
The battleships Gaulois and inflexible, damaged in

He is
“You nu doubt wish to have on explanation of the 

decrease In earning» for th#1 year In 14, also the pros
pects for 1915, »»ld J. W'. Nui <10»*, tlie managing- 
director.

“Our buxine»» I» divided u r - ■ ihree^clMeee: pe»- 
senger traffic. Pa««en^er frein) and bulk freight, the 
earnings of each division belli. k<-pt entirely separ

ate In chsrter-

II; Ml
The pAnnm##-r division promise» particularly well. 

It in the unanimouw opinion of pnfl»eng«'r traffic 
throughout Canada, and th«- United Htates that t-he 
tourist bu*lne*« this year will be exceptionally heavy, 
for the reason that the hundreds of thousands of 
people who have ln former year* taken their holiday» 
abroad will this year travel on this continent. From 
enquiries received we arc certain that Canada Will 
receive a large proportion of this travel. The book
ings at our hotels are very heavy for this season of 
the year, the majority of our beet, rooms having been 
taken for the entire season."

Board Was Re-Elected.
The Board of Director» was re-elected. It Is com

posed a« follow»:
Sir Trwvor Daw«on, R.N., Honorary President,
James Cfarrutherx, President.
M. J. Haney, Vice-President.
J. P. Steedtnan, Vice-President.
J. \V. Norcros», Managing- Director.
hi rectors—Sir U. Montagu Allan, C.V.O^ C. A. Bar

nard, K.C., J. K. Binning, J. C. Newman. H. B. Smith, 
Edmund Bristol, K.C., M-P.. Hon. J. P. B. Casgrain, 
J. B. Dal rymple, G«o. H. Smithers, I>. B. Hanna, Ae- 
uilliu* Jarvis.

When that road was taken over by the Grand 
Trunk he uecame superintendent of the Ottawa dlv|- 

the last general attack, are re,,«,rt»d fully repnirv<l sion. When Mr.'Chamberlin assumed the presidency 
Benin and Constantinople continue to assert tl,alj„f ,he Otnnd Tronic Pacific, Mr. Donaldson was pro. 
two other battleship» were put out of action in the 
battle of last Thursday.

?1 * arch ^ "Wftr Office announceuient
hat the Russians have had 

entWith two battalions of

rester
a heavy engage-

the enemy's troops, which 
onnlMiatefl, , t„lra bMtaUon belne 

Igu 0,1 ltie battle front running from Mysniec 
east lbuSeian frontlev to Keen do.

Four thousand

M
“I "in first give you a resum«- of the l>usines» done 

by thi* pax.xf-nger dlvlelon whir-b uroducen about 1-3 
of tb< net revenue of this c<>ni|, tny. From tise open
ing- of navigation until the declaration of war the no
tification by the Govspement hat the ports of Halifax, 
Quebec and Montreal were ' losed, our business from 
a paying standpoint practi<;|My ceased, and. during

looted and took his place as vice-president nn<! Kr>ri*rai 
manager of the road. He Is regarded ax one „t the
most careful, thorough-going railroad nv-n in the 
country-

o to

BRITISH TORPEDO BOAT DESTROYERS
penetrate Dardanelles 12 miles.'

Athens, March 25.—Two British torpedo boat ,ir-

prluoners are estld to have been cap- 
liarei,”^ett,C tiusBlan tortreas ol Ostroleka on the 

T1» war

T.

nd
Mr. George II. Sftjithere, who Was elected a director 

stroyers penetrated the Dardanelles a. distance »! 12jof lhe (>nada gteamehlp Lines at the annual meeting 
iTillea on "Wednesday, say» a message from Tenedos.

•nslv, in th é ^ “1SO Stat44 th,t tlle ««seiatl of- 
•suit, r-i„,e ,rl,atl,leM »« vroceedlng succeMIully 

r«lnt0rc«n,entB received by the Aue,ro-G«man
the month of August, decreaxed In comparison with 
last year 125 4,775.02.I held to-day, Is one of the befit known financial men 

the local "Street." tie is a son of the- late C. P*.
The decrease oVer one section 

of our h ne. namely, the Toronto - Nlagrsra division, was 
over 60,000 passenger» in the month of August, while 
up to th ** time of the declaration of war this division 
Wax IS.oOO passenger» ahead of the year previous. 
However, the Toronto-Hamilton division showed an 
ihcreiixt- throughout the year 0f Practically S5.0OB.OÛ 
over I9i 3.

This same dispatch dtoputes the claim ot the Turl'.- QI1 
that the bombardment of the international flee; r.r

blaccd orcoa therCi
Smithers, a former president of the Bank of Montreal. 
He «us born at Brooklyn, N.Y-. In 186s. aim educated 
in New York city gnd m Montreal. For h time he 

vmr* partly destroyed and Powder magazine «as *,vr ; va> |n the «erylce at the Bank nf Montreal, leaving 
Turkish losses are described as "enortnoiis.-

March 18, did little damage and caused small lox$ o? 
life.IH«il Th ACTION It is declared that the forts on the narrowsNEXT DIVIDEND

HA» bien provided for.
that institution to join the stock brokerage firm of 
Burnett * Co. Six "years late-r he was made a Partner 
and became hea-d of the firm in 1894, He is an ®X-

,K p. nt , March 25,—An Interviewr in & mom- 
wax e* , lth a dlre°tor of Br&gll Traction In which 

kit tl,: nC(1 Wllh H^^bce to the dividend outlook
. It. atock"11^ Z" ■l’rn‘nj[ OVer eleht »er =="••
i, ,|„ ? tb6t money wal already provided

iy » th“ the"

»' *hla morning,

8'*rl<1“'4 ««change a a null tot .old at 50 Ü 
I I'0*'* at SO «d; «ere were, „ cour.., no deal 
SJT q,,rtl0- 06 the -««* Ok tfe. Toronto EX- 

“ 8re*11 »• Well below the rolymi».
<«r b.hnï,!?"' °f °1,U™' °"l‘r ‘"l”»

. before % common dividend

1 •^ZV’T'l^V"bmni 0t '* - th* wr-
„ P,. n,e"' "• dlebure,Tn«nt of fiso.oot in Mdl-

,he

U. 8. REPLY WITHIN 24 HOURS
to British order-in-counci l.

m “Tlie largest decrease of business occurred on the 
tourist lines.
dousitc, which were operated by the passenger de
partment, had practically every room filled and book
ing» which would have kept both houses filled to 
their capacity for the balance of the season, but im
mediately It was announced that the ports of Quebec, 
Halifax and Montreal were closed, most of the guests 
of1 these hotels very naturally left for home as quickly 
as possible.

"The Freight revision of the Company, compris
ing 41 vessel», had slightly decreased profits Jn 1914 
up till t*»« time war was declared, and tl>e prospects 
at that time were favorable for increased earning» 
over i#l8 during August and tieptemfcer, for the rea
son that the Vnited States had the f<»a.t6*t crop in 
the history of that country, and had contracted for ex
port, ap enormously large tonnage via the port of 
Montreal, thus giving our vessels employment with 
remunerative rates between Port Cut borne and Mont
real. Arid, further. We expected a quick trans-ship
ment at thle^ port, for the reason that a great num
ber of tramp «teamens had been chartered to taute 
cam of this movement.

""When war was declared there Were 25 tramp ves- 
*1» In *»<! nw the fort at Montie#! w4y eo tosd, 
but after the /

DIM president of the Montreal Stock Exchange a Me gov- 
Washington, D.C., March 26,—president Wilson, it ernor of the Montreal General Hospital, ami is a direc- 

waa said at the White House, expects to forward the t, ,r of the Montreal Amodiation for the Blind. He I» 
American reply to the British Orfler-ln-Council to prohnl/.y one of the beet informed men on the Mont, 
London within the next 24 hours.

The Hotels Manoir Richelieu and Ta-

.il
was no reason 

"»t be paid, did not etiften the «took ; real Stock Exchange. F. Percy Smith, Secretary.
London Advisory Committee—Sir Trevor Dawson, 

B.N., Chairman; Sir Vincent Gaillard, Lord Fume»», 
F. Wr. Lewis. Albert Vjcjwr*. W. Grant Morden, C. G. 
Bryan. R. DodSWorth, Secretary.

The financial statement presented follows:-—- 
Operating Account.

For the year ended 2l«t December, ’914: — 
Operating revenue :

Reports that Japanese demands on China were caus
ing the president great anxiety were denied. Reply | ..Flpht|ng Jœ“ Martin, known in Polite society a» 
from Japan to American Inquiry as to demands I» ex- j tjie u, .notable Joseph Martin. Is now- a resident of 
pected shortly.ICRS. Vancouver, where he 1* keeping 'very much In the 

limelight Martin recently ran for Mayor of the city. 
Later he had Mayor Taylor un- 

Martin is now trying 
The Honorable Jo»eph

RELIEVED 300,000 RUSSIAN*. V«t was lefcatad,
Rome, March 26-—Fully 300,000 Russian aoldierN soat0ll_ but he w»» re-elected. 

h»v« been made available for service In other re- j t(, hax- ^ him unaeated again, 
gion» by the surrender of Frzemysl, according to a ^j;lrun was borp at BdHton. Ont.. In 1652- He taught 
despatch from Buchareat to the Trihuna, j gch„ol f„r A numlmr of years and then studied law.

This Immense force |0 now on Its way to minforee practising in Nlanltobx and later in British Columbia, 
the Russian left wing and is expecetd to begin an

to pro- 
referred to. onM

(Continued on page 5.)

mm
SOCIALIST LEADER GOES TO FRONT.

Berlin, via Amsterdam, March 2$—Dr. Karl Lieb- 
knecht, the Buchliait leader who opposed the war bud
get recently Introduced, hoe been *ent to the front 
in Alsace with s landitrum regiment.

member of the Manitoba Legislature andHe was a
energetic offensive against the Austrian Positions Attorney-General of the Province, then represented

VVinnipeg in the House of Common*- Later he wa* 
a member of the British Columbia Legislature, At
torney -General of that Province and for a short time 
Its Premier- He then moved to England and entered 
the Imperial House at Commons, returning to Canada 
a few months ago and settling in Vancouver, where 
He ran for Ma y or. He u now editing a »e* evan- 
igzg paper in that city.

ISc

. M, V- UCHKNflt RATE.

Uum ' W E«hw, to. ere.

in BuKow-lna.

' UI6UIDATION IN UNION PACIFIC.
London. More» 26—Large bull non It being done In 

Union Pacific. There are eonte further liquidation 
in old Position* In Stool. M. K. tt T. la fairly solve. 

Rubber market in Improving, while other markets 
. are uolet and ettkdy.

TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS. -
The Toronto. Out., idarch Is -t'irafiner of Toronto 

banka for the week ended to-day, with compariaonfl 
were-- Title week |ll.55l,2M„ last week 110.326.?*. 
year ago, 117. Ill,600, two yearn ago I2S.8S6.38I. :

Tournai of Commero, I* the only flnaaouu.

V" ,n cinMi- “ ^
n uf war the ewx#r» refused/■t m
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::13 ................ .....

According to C. P. R. advices there will be at 
least 30 per cent, of an increase In the western 
wheat crop this year.

Involved in Rate 1 
on this Questic 

Speculation.

r .'*2

m;*
- policies Were 

Cempaniea3 SHIPPING NOTES.
La Gascoigne sailed from New York for Havre 

with 1,500 horses destined for the French army,
•r

^■—Tz^rSS
ZyZ!°w ,eve‘OI the —-■—»« ZZ

*’ al1 th- railway, have auceeedei In cutting 
their operating expenees very materially, now 
.miller decrease, arc being noted In 
should be

Current earnings 
the year as follows :

Washington, D.C., March 25.—The “Canal Record,” 
just issued here, has the following to say regarding 
the movements of vessels of the East Asiatic Line

I
I yew York, March 25 —Some of 
| j^g automdblle liability insurant 
| tf0 0f the largest, are deferring 
I Aprli renewals. This is causing 
I gggt among underwriters and brd 
I ^ involved in the eût-rate wa; 
I y,, delay in issuing the renewasl i 

to the attitude that these

Three hundred persons were drowned and four 
sailing vessels sunk during a heavy storm along the 
southern coast of Spain.

TJ:v Interstate Commerce Commission has ordered 
the Louisville & Nashville to pay the Tennessee Cop
per Co. $4578.18 for over-charges on shipments from 
Tennessee to Georgia.

through the Panama Canal:
The motorshlp Fionia, of the East Asiatic Company •r-i

that
tbe grots there

s(Aktieselskab Det Ostaslatike Kompagni of Copen
hagen), held at Pedro Miguel Lock on account of the

making the t *
The outlook for the Canadian sealing season is un

favorable, as ice ha» held back the various fleets sev
eral times.

a betterment in net arnings.Owing to opposition to a five percent, increase in 
class and commodity rates in Illinois, tariffs provid
ing therefor have been suspended until September 15 
by the state railroad commission.

-slide In Culebra Cut last week, was 
thirteenth transit of vessels of this line through the 

"With this trip, the Fionia, the Transvaal and
m compare with those to the firat of tion as

gume on the rate question when tli
canal.
the Jutl&ndia will have been through the canal twice;

The opening of Kingston harbor for navigation 
took place to-day, the tug Stanton, of the Pyke For
warding and Shipping Company, breaking the ice.

Canadian Pacific Railway. 
1914.

$1.850,000 
1,568,000 
1,772,000 
2.534,000 
1.762,000 
1.783,000 
1,796,000 
2,084,000 
1,902,000 
2.168,000 
2.132,000

newals.
The attempt to revise at this til 

for automobile coverage is
1916.

Jan- 7............. .$1,816,000
Jan- 14........... 1,321,000
Jan- 21 ...........  1,391,000
Ja" 31 ...........  1,880,000
Feb. 7 .............. 1,440,000
Feb. 14 ... ... 1,634,000
Feb. 21...............1.614,000
Feb. 28 ............ 1.815,000
Mar. 7 ............  1,667,000
Mar. 14 ............ 1,731,000
Mar. 21............. 1.738.000

other vessels of the line using the canal have been, in 
the order of their coming, the Malakka, Natal, Cathay, 
Rhodesia, Pangan. Siam and Tçmgking. 
vessels of the company's fleet of 24.

The Fionia and the Jutlamlia in returning through 
the canal were completing trips between Copenhagen 
and the west coast of the Vnited States, as they had 
previously 'come out from Denmark with cargoes of 
general merchandise for the west coast, 
vaal passed through the canal both times from the ! 
Pacific to the Ailantic. *Its first trip was on August 
31, en route frvm San Francisco to Europe with 
082 tons of barley ; after this was 
Transvaal loaded with general cargo for the Atlantic 
coast of lower South America, delivered it. and pro
ceeded through the Strait of Magellan to the west,

produce, aggregating 6.700 tons, with which it passed 
through the canal on February 2S. en route for Copen

hagen via St. Thomas, Danish West Indies.

; Decrease. % 
$634,000 

242,000 
381,000 
654,000 
312,000 
99,000 

182,000 
269,000 
235,000 
437,000 
394,000

■ Industrial I gnive mistake, especially as the 
| (orm of a liberalization of the fo 
[ when the renewal of the cut-rate 
| ,Mt year are due to be issued. It ' 
E the trouble last spring started ffc 
I (|,e form of endorsement.

The present delay in issuing tl 
1. Cut-rate policies Is therefore cau 
| M to the meaning. The New York 
| ment recently requested all compt 
I mobile liability insurance to file 
I nte manuals and forms of endor 
| this request is taken by some uni 

that the Insurance Department wil 
L to any violation of the anti-discri 

At a meeting of the governing 
[ Casualty Insurance Exchange held
i: mobile situation was thoroughly di

ed violations by one member were 
tention of the company’s represents 
were, however, denied, but the fee 
the switching of business in the sul 
to some strong company writing 
country rate, instead of the New Yo 
quired in the mantel. The govern 
the Exchange after much discussio: 
certain recommendations to the at

The spring meeting of the National 
Traffic League Is to be held April 8 and 9 at Mem
phis, Tenn. The docket is to be distributed next 
Saturday, and will carry a number of important sub
jects for consideration.

This is 1U
:Hudson Maxim announces that he has perfected an 

invention making it possible for submarines to at
tack an enemy without showing even their periscopes.

MR. MORLEY DONALDSON, 
Vice-President and 

Trunk Pacific.
The America, San Giorgio and Calabria have ar

rived at New York; the Northland is at Liverpool; 
^he Vnited States at Kirkwall, and the tlalia, Cas- 

rta and Finland at Genoa.

General Manager Grand
Plans for a new union passenger station at Macon,

The Trans- Ga., have been approved by the state railroad com
mission. The building with trackage changes Is to 
cost $1,500,000 and is to be completed by September,ft

tThe prize court of London ordered paid $600,000 
on American shipments of flour and wheat detained 
on board the Norwegian steamers Alfred Nobel. Kim 
and BJornsen; and the Swedish steamer Fridlnnd. 
This is the first money ordered paid out by the prize 
ourt on American foodstuffs seized.

1916.

The Charter Market Grand Trunk Railway.
$743.622

discharged the
$797,368 $63.746

24,174
84,118

194,082
87,189
61,177
30,146
50,477
48,655

168,941
186,244

Thomas W. Nash, aged 88, a veteran land surveyor 
and railway engineer is dead at his home in On
tario. He acter as surveyor for many lines of rail
way In eastern Ontario, and for fifteen years was 
chief engineer for the Kingston and Pembroke Rail 
way.

6.8
& Jan. 14 .. 779,745

Jan. 21 .. .. .. 796,830
Jan. 31.............. 1,091,716
Feb. 7 ........... 786,158
Feb. 14............ 817,255
Feb. 21

803,119 
879,948 

1.285,7 9 8 
873,338 
868,4 3 2 
853,58 2 
948,664 
900,7 0 6 

1.016,088 
1.044,181

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
3.0
9.5There it loaded w.tli nitrates and general |0K 17.7

New York, March 25.— The steamer market was 
steady, and a fair volume of business was done in 
chartering in the various trades. A steady demand 
was encountered for boats for general cargo, coal', 
and timber to European ports, but in the other trans- 
Atlantic trades the demand has fallen off consider
ably. especially for grain and cotton carrier.

Sailing vessels are also wanted for timber, lumber 
and coal, to European and South American ports, 
and full recent rates or better, are obtained for suit
able vessels. In all other trades the requirements of i 
charters are limited.

Charters; Grain—British steamer Virent. 26,000 I 
quarters from the Atlantic Range to a French At- ! 
Ian tic port, 10s, heavy, 7s 6d, oats, April-May.

Italian steamer Guiseppe Accarae (previously), 18,- | 
000 quarters from New York to West Coast Italy, 11s, 
March-April.

Coal—Greek steamer Laertis. 2,380 tons, from the

9.9
Through luck of shipping facilities the grain ele-

823.436 
898,187 
852,161 
857,147 

Mar. 21 .. ... 857,917

vators of the Grand Trunk Railway at Portland. Me.. 
Of the 13 transits, six have been from the Atlantic contain over two million bushels of wheat. There 

The westbound I is a flotilla of tramp steamers now en route to Port-

3.5Feb. 28 
Mar. 7 
Mar. 14

Mr. Morley Donaldson, vice-president and general 
manager of the Grand Trunk Pacific, left Montreal 
yesterday for the west. He has been in Montreal 
for about a week discussing with Mr. Chamberlin, 
the president, the future policy of the company in 
Western Canada.

1 to the Pacific, and seven eastboumi 
.vessels carried principally manufactured goods, salt. ! land and it is expected that this huge store of grain 
perfumes, liquors, etc.: the aggregate cargo was 17.-1 \s-i 11 disappear before the end of the current month.

5.5
15.6
17.9988 tons. This was carried in vessels having an 

aggregate net canal tonnage uf 24.642 : the toll charge | 
of $1.20 per net ton was. accordingly, equivalent to, through the Panama Canal from the Atlantic to

I the Pacific, variously loaded with general cargo, coal. 
The seven Westbound vessels aggregating 27,1 69 net j iron and steel; 17 vessels passed through to the At-

The toll j [antic, and of these 6 carried general cargo, while 
slightly over | the others carried coal, lumber, nitrates, wheat, bar- 

Tbe cargo was ! ley, gasolene, lead and iron ore.

Canadian Northern Railway.
•• $205,400 $364,700

239,000 
.. 212,200 

294,200 
.. 237,000
.. 266,300
.. 294,000

321,900 
.. 283,700

293,800

During the week ended March 7, 10 vessels passed $159,300
123,000
101.000
236.000

70.200
56.200 
42.600 
50,300
35.700
36.700

43.7
362,800
313,300
530.200 
303,100 
312,700 
336,600
371.200 
319,400 
330,500

33.8approximately $1.64 per ton of cargo carried. The 6 per cent, loan of Dutch East Indian Rail
way Co. for $1.600.000, issued at 98%. has been large
ly oversubscribed, and the bonds have risen to 102^&. 
Another big loan will soon be made In Holland—a 
$25,000,000 issue of 5 per cent, bonds by the Dutch 
East Indies.

tee of the Workmen’s Compensatioi 
Those familiar with the activities 

committee say that It will at least 
the 1916 renewals are due to be issi 
rate cut on the suburban territory 
denied by practically all, 
considerable deflection of business, ; 
possibility of retaliatory action, yi 
ance In automobile rates in Baltin 
cited as an instance of the instabilit 
and the need of forcible action to < 
occurances elsewhere.

44.5canal tons, carried 45.760 tons of cargo, 
charges were, accordingly, equivalent to 
71 cents per ton of cargo carried, 
principally grains, dried and canned fruits, canned 
Tlsh, and other foodstuffs. One of the east bound

23.0
18.v

13.6Two lighthouses are ready for service In the river is admit!11.1sels, the Tongking. carried 7.230 tons of sesame seed below Quebec. The C.G.S. Druid left Quebec to set 
Yrom Shanghai to Aarhuus; this vessel had come by the lights at Crane Island and the Beaujeu Banks. 
Way of San Francisco t., take on a supply of oil for The Government ice-breakers Lady Grey and Mont
its Diesel engines. The Malakka. which went through icalm reached Nicolet and

At Pennsylvania annual election, the stockholders 
re-elected directors C. Stuart Patterson, YVm. Wood 
apd YVm. H. Barnes tor new terms of four years, and 
authorized
bonds by $40,000,000. making $71,000,000 the total limit 
under which new bonds may be issued.

11.1

TRANSACTIONS MUST BE CASH.e. expected at Sorel in the j Atlantic Binge to the River Plate, 40s, April.
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, to return with food - ^ first days of April. Up to yesterdav, the ice between ! British steamer American Transport, 3,003 tons, 
stuffs from the west coast of North America, was Montreal and Nicolet was still solid.

directors to increase limit for issuing New York, March 26.—The following notice has been
posted at the Stock Exchange: Referring to circulars 
in the matter of certificates of deposit for 
Rock Island and Pacific R. R. Co., four 
2002 and reference in same that

| Italian steamer Angelo Parods, 2,488 tons (pre- 
To popularize the Panama Canal as a place of call ! vlously), from Baltimore or Norfolk to West Coast of 

Ten of the company's 24 vessels are propelled by 'for world tourists the canal authorities have given hal>-. 45s. April .
In this group are in- notice that yachts and other sma:: pleasure craft 

eluded the newer vessels and the Pangan. converted ; will be permitted to lash together in passing through 
aXter use as a steamship to a motorship.

, Wrecked on the return voyage off the coast of Mexico Chicago, 
per cent, due 

certificates of de
posit will be exchanged on or before March 
notice is given that all transactions to-day 
must be for cash.

I While laden with wheat. RESPONSIBILITY FOR Fll
•I believe the time is not far diet 

[ states will follow the lead of Euroj 
I placing a personal responsibility for 

New York is already agitating tl 
am convinced that within a few yea 
be a fact throughout the

Those who sold supplies to the St. John Valley 
Railway contractors, and the men who worked for 
the subcontractors, are urging upon the Govern* 
ment the juptlce of their claims for an immediate 
settlement, and it is understood that the assurances 
they have received are somewhat of an indefinite 
nature.

internal combustion engines. 25, 1915,Schooner Van Allens Bough ton, 1,909 tons, from 
Virginia to the River Plate. $8, April.

Schooner F. A. Allen, 462 tons, from Philadelphia 
to Eastport, $1.25.

Lumber—Norwegian ship Vellore, 1,647 tons from 
St. John. N.B., to the River Plate, Basis $21 to 
Buenos Ayres, May.

Schooner Bessie Whiting. 531 tons, from Charles
ton to Boston, with K. D; boards, p.t. coal out from 
Philadelphia, p.t.

Miscellaneous—Norwegian steamer Hercules 2,439

i- the waterway, thereby effecting a considerable sav
ing in the charge for towage. In addition, it is stated, 
that motor driven small craft will

k
LESSON IN COURTESYi! THE CALIFORNIA. EXPOSITIONS itoi need to be country.

poses personal responsibility wher 
property has been warned of fire hi 
within his power to

7: In such case the yachts will be taxed only 
according to ther ules of measurement for vessels According to a return just made by the Depart

ment of Railways of the Alberta Legislature, there 
are in the province now 4,097 miles of railway. Dur
ing the year 1914 a total of 450 miles was construct
ed, of which 249 miles were built by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway. The railway mileage of Alberta 
has doubled in the last three years.

Issued to Employe, By Pr,,ident Elliott, of the New 
Haven Road.

The Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- using the canal based on net tonnage.
Ways -with their steamship and other connections, of- ------------------ -----------
fer the traveller a choice of delightful routes to and TWO BRIDGES ARE HOLDING 
from the g-reat Expositions being held in California 
this year. In taking your round-trip ticket you should

remove if he re
to heed the warning. 

It is proposed first to require the 
punt to pay ttie cost of the tin on 
ment and, second, to hold hlm liai 
suit tor damage to adjoining

ft! Howard Elliott, president of the New Haven, has 
issued the following bulletin on "Courtesy."

“Courtesy is a business asset, a gain and never a

“Officers and employes, above all others.

BACK HUDSON'S BAY RAILWAY.
Le Pas, Man.. March 25.—The Canadian Bridge 1 tons, from the Philippines to the United States, with 

travel at least one way through Canada and beliold \ Company, of WnIkevville, Ont., has been .given the : general cargo 80s. on D. YV„ April.
the scenic wonders of the territory opened up by the] contract for the steel cantilever bridge across the Nel- j Norwegian steamer Rigi, 1,164 tons, from New 
newest and most modern of Transcontinental liai 1 - ;

Is
proper

The theory on which this is base< 
been long upheld in various 
that most fires

a
should.River at Manitou Rapids on the Hudson's Bay i York to Copenahgen, with general cargo, lump sum,

I prompt.
British steamer King Howel. 2,822 tons, trans-At-

countn
are due to careless, 

of occupants and the design is to pr, 
tlal decrease in the number of ’fires 
Rlty upon those

The appeal of the Grand Trunk Railway against be courteous, 
a judgment rendered by Mr. Justice Weir for $1,100 
in favor of Delphis Colin, for the loss of his son, who I rons, and one another.

The Grand Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific ! Railway.
run a superior service, they offe-r ideal ways to or
from the Ratifie Coast and California, threading the | responsible fur holding back a 
land abounding in big things—great lakes, majestic | Port Nelson by next spring, in the opinion of rail- 
mountains. dark forests, deep canyons, mighty rivers I "'ay officials here.

“Use courtesy in all dealings with passengers,The two bridges at Manitou and Kelt 1 e Rapids.are 
completed railway to' lantic trade, 9 or 12 months, 12s 6d, deliveries United 

Kingdom, April.
British steamer Largo Law, 2,541 tons, same, for 

nine months.
British steamer Indra wadi, 3,369 tons, from Huelva 

to New York, Philadelphia or Baltimore, with part j 
cargo ore. 14s. prompt.

Barge Severn, 762 tons, from Jacksonville to New ; 
York with piling, p.t.

was killed on the level crossing at St. Bruno by an 
Intercolonial Railway train, which had running pow
ers over the G. T. R. was commenced yesterday be
fore tlie Court of Review.

“Railroad men help their company by being

“This railroad believes in courtesy.
“Even the discourteous like to be shown courtesy. 
“Smooth away life's difficulties by being 

teous.
“You will find your value increased by 

Life is not so short but there is always time for 
courtesy.’"

responsible.
The action which New Y'orki:

line will be watched with intere^bj 

nm convinced that the
U The laying steel was resumed to-day from mileand fertile valleys and plains.

From points in Eastern Canada the Grand Trunk -14- alld i! wil1 be carried up to thv Nelson River, large, and 1
lion is based on solid logic and real 
Minnesota should not be the last to ,

provides exceptional facilities of reaching Chicago, j En^ineerm- residences were to- lay wsiabllShed with- 
where a choice in transcontinental routes is offered *n thirty niiles of Port Nelson and the work was ex- 

A desirable route is via Chicago and I pecl,d to be within fortY miles ©f this place by fall.
Contractors and sub-contractors are fully equipped 

for an early start and their men are rapidly assemb
ling here for distribution at the various points of work ! 
along the line.

Showmen in the United States are preparing to 
fight against a proposed charge of $2 for parking all 

I circus, theatrical and private cars for each 24 hours 
I or fraction of that time that the cars are stored on a 
! sidetrack, no free time being allowed for loading or 
unloading. Also a charge of $35 to $50 for two car 
movements. Complaint will be made to the Inter
state Commerce Commission.

this line.■ courtethe traveller.
one of the American transcontinental linos, returning 
via Seattle. Victoria. Vancouver, through the "Nor
way of Canada” to Prince Rupert, thence Grand Trunk

A decrease in the 
lead io lower 
riantial gain to the 
Fire, Marshal, Minn.

number of fires v 
insurance ratesn state.—Charles :NORTHERN PACIFIC EARNINGS.

New York, March 25.— Northern Pacific's Febru
ary gross earnings de.creased $217,000. Operating ex
penses were $667,000 lower, and the net operating 
income showed an increase of $430,000.

TO BEGIN NEW RAILWAY.
Calgary, Alta., Ma-rch 25.—The construction of the 

Bassano-Coronation Railway, 110 miles in length, will 
shortly be commenced by the firm of Grant, Smith 
& McDonnell Company.

m . Pacific.
Handsome illustrated literature sent on application 

to M. O. Dafoe, No. 122 St. James Street: Montreal.mEj
Boston, Mass., March 

American Tel. 121^ 
tforth Butte 27, off

AMERICAN RAILROAD PRESIDENT.
SAYS BUSINESS IS IMPROVING.

25.—Market o 
up % ; Copper Ra 

Î4; American Zinc
At a meeting of représentatives of 5? r-'rids, ap- 

prova’ was given to a uniform home iv»;fe card for 
empty and loaded freight cars. prepared by the 
Pennsylvania. Up to this time sorru; r-MV./.i have had 
no such card, and other lines varying s!yle. Now all 
will use the same card, provided it is finally adopted 
by the American Railway Association at iis meet
ing on May 1Ü. In the meantime it Is anticipated 
the road:» will act individually.

New York. March 25.—XV. H. Ti uesdale, President 
of Delaware. Lackawanna & Western Railway, after 
the monthly meeting of directors, said: “While earn- 

lings are only fair at present there are Indications 
I that business all along the line is improving. With 
j some benefit from advance in rates, earnings state- 
: ments should make better comparisons in the next few 

The" American Association of Commerce and Trade | months than they have been making for some time. 
of Berlin, in a bulletin, has the following to say of 
railroad traffic in Germany :

u

TALK Of JITNEY SUS SERVICE 
«ROUSES CUBE SI. EE

RAILROADS.

UNE MONTHS OF 1RI

CANADIAN PACIFIC births.
A!L?UMA‘;LT-A' 32» Querbes A 

to ,he wlfe

“ M7andMvrCh 23rd' 1S15- H» :

ST. GEORGF-n , er atrecl' a <*a 
street tn i, °n 24th Mtirch, 1915, , 

' Mr- aniJ Mrs. Harry St. Gt

easter excursion.Calgary. Alb., March 25.—If a jitney bus service is 
inaugurated in Calgary. Superintendent McCauley pro
poses to put on a three-cent fare service on his street 

and increase the number of cars In the central
$11.45 - - Boston and ReturnRAILWAY PLACES LARGE ORDER. J. H. Clark, superintendent of floating equipment 

of the Baltimore and Ohio, has been appointed also 
assistant general superintendent of the New York

New York, March 25.—Toledo Railways and LightA conspicuous sign of Germany's economic strength 
is indicated In the further Improvement of the rail- I has Placed an order with Westinghouse Electric 
way traffic and earnings. The earnings in the war- , * Go., for a 20,000 kilowatt turbo generator with 
months as compared with the corresponding months I al1 electrical equipment to cost about $750,000.

Going April 1st, Return April 12th.
section of the city, in order to compete with them.

Mr. McCauley says that the railway department | division and general superintendent of the Staten
Island lines, succeeding "W. H. Avrrcll. who was ad
vanced to general superintendent <*f Wheeling. Mr. 
Clark will transfer his office from Baltimore to St. 
George, Staten Island. F. C. Syze, train master in 
the New York territory, has hen advanced to assist
ant superintendent both of the New York division 
and the Staten Island lines

TRAIN SERVICE.
! would be in a position to put
! vice on the inside lines to compete with the Jitneys, 

and these extra cars would be operated on a three- 
cent fare basis, with no transfers given, 
fare would be charged for the longer rides.

The city would lose money on this proposition, but 
there Is little doubt but that the jitney service would 
not last very long with such competition.

A nejv belt line would be made in this scheme, 
the cars running on Eighth avenue west, Seventeenth 
avenue, First street west and Seventeenth avenue.

*9,30 a.m. 
•Daily.

on a more frequent ser-: •*8.00 p.Olin the previous year, expressed in relative percentage
(percentage of previous year's figures) are given in ! ANTICIPATE FURTHER FEARS OF

* BEARISH POLITICAL ADVICE. ; 
Chicago, Ills., March 25.—Wheat was -under the 

influence of liquidation during the early trading. There 
seemed to be further fears of bearish political ad-

“am BouchanT ' Le°tlne Be,ansel

«'PagfdU32 yl 771 St' Huberl'' Marl, 

l,eau of dJZ and 6 months' wife 
DALY-41 fi n e & GaHpeau, Limit. 

Daly, tLl sweet, March

McTAREN-^tm-j-t-felleiille, Out., age 
tile late h Jw ’h Bruce Gardner. I 

„ funeral Brivate nf”' at lhe 
Saint louis t > ease omit flowers 

'ha age of 66 years m”^ 0" 2“rd *'
at 23 ât Loin.’I' Madame Emmanii' 

»OBIN-on v2U?re'wife n/no lnst" Catherine : 
■ of Edward Tobin, 335 1

I
the following table:

PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION.
REDUCED FARES.

LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO. 
SAN DIEGO, NORTH PACIFIC COAST. 

NOW ON SALE.

The usual 1Month:

September ... .
October..............
November ... . .

Pauss. Service. Freight. Service 
56.61 p.c.
49.59 
61 .80 
75.36

41.25 p.c.
68.73
79.67
81.41
95.94
92.23

A favorable crop report on April Tth la looked 
for with no apprehension at present because of low
er temperature in the northwest.

Corn continued heavy with no support of moment.
Oats were weak with other markets and on outside 

liquidation. Foreign demand did not appear impor
tant.

At the Montreal Chamber of Commerce yesterday 
a delegation was received from St. Henry, Ste. 
Cunegonde, and St. Joseph, wards, asking for

TICKET OFFICES:
78.12 Phene Main 8152.

Windsor Hotel, Place Vigor and Windsor St. Stations
141-148 St. James Street.84.61

port of their case before the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company, requesting that the elevation of the com
pany’s tracks within the city should begin tills year, 
and that further steps should be taken to make the 
present level crossings safe by esytbllshing guard
ians to warn pedestrians and people in carriages 
and other conveyances, that trains were coming. Af
ter discussion It was decided to refer the matter to 
the committee on Municipal Affairs.

Theae figures indicate an increase in the passenger
service and an apparent decrease in the freight earn
ings the month of January. It should be noted, 
however, that the month of January. 1915. records 
ahe Sunday more and one work-day less in compari
son with 1914, which fact will explain the apparent

NEW YORK CURB FIRM.
New York, March 25.—Curb market opened firm. 

Stores 994 to 9%, Riker Hegeman 7*4 to 7%. Profit 
Sharing 3 18-16 to 3%. W. Fac. 5's, 33% to 34%. At
lantic Refining 6,85 to 5.96. Dome Mines 12% bid. An
glo 15H to 15%.

K RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

belovedNew York, March 2».—Cotton market opened steady. 
May 9.37 up 2, July 9.69 up 5, Oct. 10.02’ up 6; Decem
ber 10.21 up 4.

EASTER EXCURSIONS.

BOSTON and Return - 
NEW YORK and Return - $12.30

Going April 1; return limit, April 12.

$11.45m
YOUNG MA|FV. A ÈN Further progress toward the signing of an agree

ment and contract between the New York Central 
and Buffalo's terminal commission for new freight 
and passenger terminals Is dependent upon the pas
sage at Albany of the Horton bill now before the le-

I; 122 St. James St., Cor, St. Francois- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6905.

" Uptown 1187 
" Main 8229

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES,Bü Windsor Hotel __ 

Bonaventure Station
5;

READ
mi Journal 

Commert

gislature, or a state wide canal lands bill, to cede 
to Buffalo in the former case, and to other cities in 
the latter, abandoned parts of the Erie canal. The 
-New York Central is ready to expend $8,000,000 to 
’-$70,000,000 for the Buffalo terminals, and other im-

cent. ;

7- STEAMSHIPS.■

(mBhti 7r I
provements which will solve more than 70 per 

‘of the passenger handling and commodity carriage at 
that

1 kniiIk 3» ™|-V point, but the company will do nothing m>re In 
the matter until the question of canal lands la de
posed of.

-5

f j I CANADIAN SERVICE]
I Montreal

clilu™?**” enew»P»P«rth»t.‘ WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy, no moisture. Tempera

ture 38 to 64.
Winter Wheat Belt—Cloudy, some enow in Nebras

ka, Iowa. Temp. 22 to 40.
American Northwest—Scattered snow In the Dako

tas. Temp. 2 to 18.

Silling, from H«llf«x to Uvorpeeli— .
0RDUNA (15,500 Ion»)...........................APr

For Information apply to ^ i
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. LIMITED. Gen nu i
Aient., 20 Hoèpttal Street. Bif Cathertne
Sacrament St. Uptown A*ency, BIO St. Ca |
Street Wait.

vm ~ j
U

m&y-
JÊ5Ï n v •• . - .y; ::.......

■ri , indien troops who art nsw fighting in France and Flanders. Thee# nun have done splendid work in the trenches.

1
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HEAVIEST IN THEE TEARS

vus.

M NET RESULTS MO,HIM 11 PREMIUMS:: Ï t:policies Were Involved in Rate Wer and Attitude of 
Companies on thto Question is Arousing 

Spepulatioh.
Œaaeafiîÿ
the war are as follows: -it

Number. Amount. '

6.872 5 0

Waahlngton. March iS.-Premtum, have been paid 
to the Government war risk insurance bureau to date

™ ln Canadian railway 
i March, but 
passenger, ia obviously
9 corresponding period

weeded in cutting down 
y materially, now 
oted in the 
it arninge. 
rlth those to the first of

i Railway.

The Times, , „ w *ny’1 flre lo»"'« In the iinited Kingdom
during February were heavier than In the «me month 
of any of the three previous
ary los.es were lighter than the corresponding claim,. 
The total cost of the principal fires ln Februsry (those 
in which the damage amounted to £ !,000 or morel 
may be estimated *t £361.000, which compare, with 
a total of only £91.300 in January, and of £203;soO 
In February of last

The foundation of a heavy bill last month 
in Yorkshire, since three fires in 
accounted for £165,000. These 
woollen

>tew York, March 25.—Some of-the companies wrlt- 
■M automdbile liability Insurance, and particularly 
HT0 of the largest, are deferring the issuance of the 
April renewals. This to causing considerable 
oient among underwriters and brokers. These policies 
,8^ involved in the cdt-rate war of a year ago and

the volume

Britannic years, whereas the Janu-*'■*62
British Legal and ‘United Provi

dent ... ... ...____.V 245
British Wid

The loss may be considerably reduced through sal- 
cargoes of some of the steamers 
outstanding policies aggregating 

a total of $66.000.000 Written since 
the war began. Its earned premiums to date amount 
to about $L250.000.

Several sfflps insured with the bureau 

the bottom recently from other 
cident to war.

3.058 -18 6 1 
1.04Q 11 fi 

389r 16 3'
22.112

vage of cotton in the 
lost. The bureau has 
$18,000,000 out of

ows .. .. -68
Hearts of Oak 
Pearl....................

that 
gross there 27

tie delay in issuing the renewasl is arousing specula- 
§ llon as to the attitude that these companies will às- 
| gumc on the rate question when they do issue the re

ly ntwals.
The attempt to revise at this time the endroaement 

for automobile coverage is looked

................ 1,277
*.,...7,120

4 2,
156,184. 0 0
19,601 . jig 2 I 

4,489 17 .8 
7.452. 0. 0

£ 220,203 19 3

Prudential............
Refuge .................... . a. 1,377
Salvation Army.............. 274
Wesleyan and General............ 497

Total ...

was laid 
that country alonehave gone to 

causes than those ln- 
so the bureau has earned premiums on 

these ships, despite their sinking. In the last few 
weeks comparatively few policies have been

were the outbreaks at

£60.000. :rr„:«r:f™,r *■ co*Mn*
20, costing £30,000, and 
at Scarborough

114. Decrease. % 
$634,000 

242.000 
381,000 
654,000 
312,000 
99,000 

182.000 
269,000 
235,000 
437,000 
394.000

.,,...11,347860,000
>68,000
T72.OO0
>34,000
T62,000
133,000
rae.ooo
184,000 
102,000 
168,000 
32,000 

Uilway, 
r97,368 
103,119 
79,948 
85,7 9 8 
73,3 3 8 
68,432 
53,582 
48,664 
00,7 0 6 
16,088 
44,181 

n Railway, 
$4,700 
$2,800 
13,300 
10,200 
)3,100 
12,700 
16,600 
n,200
19,400 
10,500

upon as aK forms
F grave mistalte, especially as the revision takes the 
} form of a liberalization of the form and

on February 
at workshops and a church 

on the same day, costing £ 70,000.
After allowing for these three fires there still re- 

muins n difference of nearly £113,000 between the 
heavy claims of February and the favorable expeprl- 
ence of January which has to be attributed to the oc
currence of a number of quite small outbreaks. Why 
one winter month should he much more prolific In 
claims than another Is a question to which probably 
no fire manager could give a satisfactory answer.

occurs j„at STATE FUND PAYS fir8T LOSS 

! Vhen the renewal of the cut-rate policies of the war AFTER OPERATING 16 MONTHS,
iy last year are due to be issued. It will be recalled that Afl<r tiaving been in operation sixteen months, since 
f the trouble last spring started from'a broadening of October 27- 1913- the Wisconsin state life insurance 
‘ tbe form of endorsement. has had its first loss in the death of Dr. George A.

j The present delay in issuing the renewals of the Keenan’ an ol(l-time resident of Madison, 
cut-rate policies is therefore causing some concern f1,000 P°licy' U wil1 ^ Paid « 
u to the meaning. The New York Insurance Depart- lS named for the beneficiary.

’ - ment recently requested all companies writing auto- ,The fund has outstanding 328 policies lepresentihg 
! mobile liability insurance to file with it all current *227,600’ and 0,1 December 3i had assets 6f $13,074.49. 
f rate manuals and forms of endorsements used, and held t0 mect a net leveI premium

this request is taken by some underwriters to mean °f thC A.mcncan experience 3 per cent, table of $9.- 
that the Insurance Department will *ot be indifferent" 684‘40, After deducting funds held for dividends

portioned to policy holders and for 
j there was left a net surplus of $1,976.78.
! are invested in Wisconsin farm

written.

OVER.RULES OBJECTIONS AGAINST
TORONTO'S NEW MASONIC TEMPLE.MR. ROBERT BICKERDIKE, 

Manager of the Weatern A.,urance Co., 
in marine insurance circlea.

prominent' Toronto. Ont.. March 35—A mandatory Injunction 
requiring the city t„ |ssueHe had a 

as soon as the guardian a permit for the erection of 
the Masonic Temple on Spadina road, was granted by 
Mr. Justice Middleton at Osgoode Hall yesterday, in 
connection with his judgment in favor of the 
Tempi® Corporation in their suitill RISK BITES Masonic

against the city. 
The city contended that the steps of the propu^d 

temple should be considered part of the building, 
as the plans showed

reserve on the basis New York. March 25-Th, annual meeting of the 
stockholders or tieneral Electric Company will be hold 
in Schenectady on May 11th.

$63.746
24,174
84,118

194,082
87,189
51,177
30,146
50,477
48,555

168,941
186,244

6.8
3..) ap-

other purposes. 
The funds

them to be within 25 feet ofto any violation of the anti-discrimination law.
At a meeting of the governing committee of 

Casualty Insurance Exchange held Monday the 
mobile situation was thoroughly discussed, and alleg- ! 
ed violations by one member were brought to the at- i 
trillion of the company’s representative. The charges : lnsurance' 
were, however, denied, but the feeing prevails that
the switching of business in the suburban field Is duel - SMALL FIRE AT MORGAN'S,
to some strong company writing these risks at the ' "e originatlnS f,om some unexplained 
country rate, instead ot the New York city rate, as re- ! br°kC °Ut in the havdware department on the second 
qulred in the manyl. The governing committee ot ^ f'°°r °' MorBan’3 store at 6»6 '»st evening. An alarm 
the Exchange after much discussion decided to make "M tllmed 1,1 from the hox at St. Catherine 
certain recommendations to the automobile commit i lonavenue' but before the arrival of the firemen, 
tee of the Workmen's Compensation Service Bureau i P'0> eS "’e d, US <lepartment had

Those familiar with the activities of the automobile ' 
committee say that it will at least take 
the 1916 renewals are due to be issued.

. rate cut on the suburban territory 
denied by practically all,

street line, they 
building restrictions, 
ruled, however, and the building

were not in accordance with the17.7 the This objection ♦♦♦♦«

♦♦♦♦♦

was over- .. ..................................................................................... ...9.9 mortgages earning 6 
per cent, net to the State. The dividends being paid 
by the fund range from $3.84 to $13.63 lmay go on.

Underwriters Believe German Piratical 
Campaign Against Shipping 

is Being Renewed

PERSONALS3.5 per $1.000 of

!
FIRE PREVENTION CAMPAIGN.

A fire preevntion campaign 
York public schools i„ being 
The Fire Commissioner has issued 
tributed among school children, 
mous fire waste in the

5.5 as applied to the New
15.6 conducted at Dr. N. A. Dussault is inpresent, 

a book to be dls-
town from Quebec.17.9 source

showing the
couptry-^$500.000.000 in 

! 1>erty' a,00° lives and 6.000 persons Injured each 
The photoplay. -The Locked Door." j* being shown 

i to illustrate the tragic results of carelessness.

Mr. C. W.REQUIRE CAPTURE CLAUSE Baxter, of Ottawa,, is at the Queens. 

Mr. T, A. Kent, of Toronto,

Mr. ,1. D. Carson, of Quebec, is

$159.300
123,000
101,000
236,000
70.200
56.200 
42.600 
50,300
35.700
36.700

43.7

extinguished the '

33.8 i* at the Windsor.Conditions in South Atlantic and South Pacific Are ;
Now Much Easier as Result of Destruction 

of Raiders.
44.5 ot the Place N iger.
23.0 ! AGAIN PROTESTS MAYOR’S ELECTION,

..... . „ , Vancouver. B.C.. March 25—Hon. Joseph Marlin Is
. . latts announced by determined to leave the city without i

underwriters yesterday arc unchanged from those Tavlor h,„ i . , ' *
prevailing last week. Developments i„ the ICngü.l, In , '' elM,ed' bul J,r'

Channel and the Irish Sea are bring wuiched with , 011 ,h<1 «round that II,r
much interest. The submarine raids off Beach,- Head' ,ault3r «ualif|ratlo„».
and the destruction of British steamers

Mr. J. J. Harty, of Kingston, isaction before 
The reported |

18.o at the Rltz-Carl-NEW TAXES APRIL 15th. 
Ottawa. March 25.—The -New York, March 25.—War risk

new war taxes, including 
the additional stamps on letters, will come Into effect 
Oil April 15th.

cars, while being 
is admitted to be causing 

considerable deflection of business, and endangers the 
possibility of retaliatory action. The

13.6 mayor. Mayor
Martin is Mr. A. J. Shulmnn, of Edmonton. f11.1 Is at the Wind.

11.1
recent disturb- --------- -------------- —

ance In automobile rates in Baltimore Is also being »»»»*»»«»»<>« 
cited a* an Instance ot the Instability of the situation i I
™,7l:LZ:bleacttonanyslm„ar:| real ESTATE AND!

RESPONSIBILITY FOR FIRE LOSS. if TRUST COMPANIFS ^I believe the time Is not far distant when all the ' Î U1 VV1'lr ♦

states will follow the lead ot European count,,„i* .. ?
placing a personal responsibility tor lire losses i

N,W -;«*r,ad, agitating ,h= ma„el, am] , | °"wte
am convinced that within a tm years legislation win were a, follow,,-

- tlCt th78h0Ut th' «“"try. New York pro- : Aberdeen Estates B'° ASKE"
poses personal responsibility where the owner of i Eeudin Ltd.. .. ..
property has been warned of lire hazards which are - î?fllevtl? Lan^ Co.....................
wtthla lus power to remove if he refuses or neglects ! CaSniSn' Realtyïcom.V.! ! ! ! ! ! ' ' ' '

Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited
to require the owner ur occu- 1 C artier Sea,lty.............................................

............

e fo damage to adjojhing property. Corporation Estates...........
The theory on which this is based and which ha, ' £°r fef
“s* drehselarindVarl0US C°U"trt*" « K"rope ia | F^it‘nKbI . ^..

S are due to carelessness on uie part Crystal Sprint f-and Co........
_ , Daoust Realty Co., Limited.
a substan- i pçnis Land Co,. Limited.. .

Porval Land Co.
lesponsible. Drummond Realties,

The action which New York may take ninn- n Fastmount Land Co.
line will be watched with interest bv the “ £ort RealtV Co.. Limited...............
large, and I am convmeJ 1 countr>' at ' Greater Montres Land Inv. from.).. !
1i0n h3 . vinced that the entire propusj- ; Greater Montreal Land Inv. fpfd.j.

ased on solid logic and real justice and ih-.t H'P,1,and Factory Sites, Limited....
.Aiinnesota should not be the last to t-.it 1 Improved Realties Limited fpfd.)
this line. t0 takc atpl)s «long Improved Realties Limited (com.) '

K. & R. Realty Co............................ //**
event.mii i Kenmore Realty Co.................

and a real and
La Compagnie Immobilière Ouest de

N. D. de Grace........................................
La Compagnie Industreille D'immeubles,

Mr. William Power. M.P. of Quebec. 
Vigor 

The J lev.

3T BE CASH. on the north-
west coast of England are regarded by underwriters ! 
as indicative of a renewal of activity on the part of 
the German undersea fleet.

i« at the PlaceCOSMOPOLITAN TO LIQUIDATE.
The ( osmopolitan Insurance 

gow. Scotland, lias decided 
years of sad experience.

llowing notice has
Referring to circulars 

>f deposit for Chicago, 
Co., four

1,1 f’uteraon Smyth is<'"iponitlon. of t.las — 
t° liqnidnle after several

to Ottawa to-

In tlie South Atlantic and South Pacific conditionsper cent, due 
hat certificates of de- 
before March 25, 1915, 
•étions to-day in

Mr. I . I*. Mathias has been 
in New York.

are much easier. The destruction of the German 
1er Dresden and the frequent 
loss of the Karlsrhue, have caused

spending a few days
FIRE PROTECTION ANNUAL.

On May 11. 12 ami 13 the National 
Association will hold Its 
which time officers for the ensuinn

reports concerning the
underwriters to 

believe that the auxiliary crusier Kronprinz Wilhelm 
is the last of the German

Fire Protection 
annual meeting, at Mi'. William (filer, of Weatmount. 

from Ilermudn. has returned
commerce destroyers at 

It is thought that the Strassburg and the 
Bremen have made their way into German home 

Some underwriters are still insisting

.' ear will be elect-
vl.

iVRTESY Ml !•:. xv. Tobin. M.i*. for 
at the Queens.

Richmond and Wolfe, Is
125 AMERICAN LOCOMOTIVE DIVIDEND.

New York, .March L'.V-
issuing

to countries contiguous to Germany and19775j coverage•
1042 Austr,a, only with the clause

70int Elliott, of the New American Locomotive Co.
exempting them from has declared the regular quarterly dividend 

15 losses due to British seizure or detention, but it is >,er cent- <»n preferred stock, payable April 
understood that quite a few risks have been bound ! 8tm k uf record April 5.
lately with the neutrality clause. The British block - ! --------------------------------- .
ade- declaration is still being, studied and advices from 
Washington as to the action of the American Gov-

Mr. L. C. Ogilvie arrived 
terdnv from Brock ville.

97 ftt the Rltz-Carlton yes-id. of \%to heed the warning. 
It is proposed first 3

the New Ha,ven, has 
"Courtesy." 

t, a gain and

sir Trevor Daw™, of th. Royal 
lust night for New York.

307. ;Navy, left
J2n

DISTILLING COMPANY DIVIDEND.never a.
I New York. March 25. Distilling c,, ,,rernrnent are eagerly awaited 1 * ' r America

The follow!rnr arhRH i declared the regular quarterly divideml of »2 ,,f
The following schedule gives the rates at which 1 p.c. on preferred stock payable April 

DO must of the underwriters are doing business. Some of record April 9th 
j underwriters who regard the situation 

f-0 ; serious are demanding higher figures.
20i ( over general cargoes only and excli.ee full cargoes of!

100 , flour, grain, coal, cotton, linters. rubber, naval stores,
24J "‘gar and copper, while shipments to ports in Norway.

189 Sweden, Holland, Portugal, Spain. Italy and 
118 i arc subject to the neutrality clause 
38 i1

The following were Introduced 
day ni the Board of Trade; 
Toronto, by ,| K. Binning, and 
by R. Neilson.

on T’lwnge .venter- - 
R. Dawson, Harllng, 

M. Bredln, Toronto,

52ive all others, should.
17

30 to stock
with passengers, of occupants and the design 

tial decrease in the number of "fir 
Rlty upon those

is to pvotiuce as being very 
These rateses througii anpany by being cotrr*'

Limited.

97
> be shown courtesy, 
lties by being cour- CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

2c Per Werd for tbe fir el (ntertiao

| ----------------- ----------------------------------------ttttl.................................... ......

kr'ree of 
British
•apt urc. .lap..

Belgian, 
French 

Bullion. British.

Ic Per Werd far Each Subetfaent iseerthaeased by courtesy.
;re is always time for

15
A decreaae in the 

lead to lower 
Mantial gain to the 

. *'ire<'Marshal, Minn.

100number of fires would 
insurance rates 70 seizure ...............  ..............07

AGENT 1 WANTED.state.—Charles E. Keller, SHORTS AND FEED :
two-bushel Jute bags, 

grain merchants. Montreal.

SACKS—In good order; also 
John V. Rowell, flour and

AILWAY.

ie construction of the 
0 miles in length, will 
firm of Grant, Smith

AGENTS- $50 WEEKLY SELLING AUTOMATIC 
swivel base eggbeater; entirely new; sample and 
terms. 25c; money refunded if unsatisfactory. Col- 
lette Mfg. Company, Collingwood. Ont.

I i4 WANTED—A FEW GOOD AGENTS—TO 
('ariadian Pacific Railway farm lands.

V4 England and Scot
land < west coast >

Ç2 Ireland.......................
98 London .......................

Europe bet. Havre 
and Gibraltar. 

97 England and Scot
land least coast)

*Boston, Mass., March 
American Tel. 121^ 
^°rth Butte 27, off

%$025.—Market opened irregular J^a Compamie Montreal Est.. Ltd............
up % ; Copper Range, 41 u UD .>• j ^ Compagnie Nationale de L’Est. .‘Xii 

American Zinc, 28, 1 Lach,ne ^ Co........................
UltK ESCAPES—Factorle. . --------—-----

Meadow, wire, Iroa & nrô etc' Th” °'»' ». 
Toronto. Bra'’8 c°mpany, Limited, .SELL

Joseph H. Smith, Rooms 506-7-8 C, P. R. Bunding' 
1 Toronto, Ont.

125: Landholders Co., Limited..............
Land of Montreal.................

i La Salle Realty................................................
La Soaete Blvd. Pie ÎX.... ...........
Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited.............
Longueuil Realty Co............

births. ! L'Union de mt...................... i::::::::::

momt^T-At 320 «“*■»«» Avenue Outre j Montmartre Resfty CÔ.’.......................... ~
‘°the wlfe »' J-ph Ar: 15JSS5SES:8BS EV::::: - 

— ! mSS pffiiK Lim^: : 3 

f,2-1915 "" Mrs. o. «SipâgS8::::;................ .. |

^ TU,mer I

■ and “rry st- a »n.p iSSESS :
=»r-=t, on 23rd Monïea! ” (COm )ï'' ! -

'Leot,ne Be,an6ei' -

cot. =6,d ‘̂eJmand Mar,e Tor- {gjgg ill 7fl
or Lufreane TolZZTj " 'u °J Th”' «“*- N?rth Montraei Céiit» Limited............. ,§?

LALY_At 6 m ed- North Montreal Land. Limited . . ' ' '
Duly, aged g? .... ( stieet, March 23rd, Thomas Notre Dame de Grace Realty

OKANT-On v. ' ' ' Orchard Land, Limited.........  ...........
James Grant ot B»ïi 'f°rec' -Gran|, son of the late Ottawa South Property Co., Limited"" 100

H=larbn-I®| =v ’ °nt" ased 61. years. I Pointe Claire Land?.......................... ..
the late H m^t Bruce Gardner, beloved wife of , Quebec Land Co.................. ......... 1 10
Funeral private to?"’ at the New Sherbrooke. ! Rivera Estates.. ..................

SAINT Louie__r v.lea8e omit flowers. Rivcrmere Land Co................
the agc of 56 years m 28rd March* 1915- »t I Eiv?7iIejViLa",d^°.............................• ••••-

TOBIX—‘op ^,»fote.ame Emma"Uel Sa,nl i .........

----------------------- --------------- ‘ Security Land Reg....................................
St. Denis Realty Co...................................
St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada..
St. Lawrence Heights, Limited.............."

! St. Lawrence Inv. & Trust Co............ „* '
j St. Regis Park........... ..............................
South Shore Realty Co.......................

• St. Paul Land Co.................................. ['///
, Summit Realties Co.... *..........................
: Transportation Bldg, (pfd.).,.......................
Union Ï and Op...............................................
Viewbank Realties, Limited.........................
Wentworth Realty........................ ................
WestboumeRwlty Co...t,.................. ..
West End Land Co., Lhrnted................ .
Windsor Arcade Ltd- 7% with 100%

„ bonds and Debentures.

Arena Gardens, Toronto, 6% Ronds.... 
Caledonian Realties Co, LtdL 6%.... *
Cfth Central Real Estate Bond....
City R. & Inv. Co., Bond.................
Mardi Trust Gold Bond.................
Montreal Deb. Carp. 6% Deb....................
Transportation Bldg- 7%............................
_____ Trust Companies.

Eastern...................
Mardi Tn#t Co.........
Montreal/.......................
National..........................

SH100 1 N live stock.

hou.„; tell, the common LZ'.e, ot JXt m' 
tttock with remedies fur same- tell, -ZT~*»“£ ten, an toout "ur 
«tock and poultry foods and remedies Wrtf.Sw®! 
Jenkins Mfg, Co„ London, Canada. ' rtt*W"*'

3. a and Death». 25o eeog
; WANTED—AN ENERGETIC AGENT WHO CAN 

sell an up-to-date Accident ami Health Policy, for 
old established company. Reply with full particu
lars to P. O. Box 1267.

04}
80} except London . 

101 * Mediterranean not
40 
10 .

I %100PACIFIC
east Sicily . ...

^ fMediterranean not 
east Siciliy ....

89} Adriatic ...................
(Jmec.............

*4 Vi APARTMENTS TO LET.RSION.
"THE RIGI.” 271 Prince Arthur street west. There 

are a few vacancies in this desirable
Fireproof, all modern conveniences" 

res. Apply Janitor; phone I p. 521, or R. P.

l and Return 34 U % apartment 
balcon- 
Adams,n April 12th. *4 personal.Main 7650.]0j Norway not .South 

Stavanger l. ..
* Denmark. Norway 

and Sweden not 
beyond Mahno . .2

VO tDenmark. Norway 
and Sweden not 
beyond Malmo .

84 Stockholm ............

155 ..................
100 Africa direct..
124 South. Africa via 

United Kingdom

THE REV.Languages and” MathenmtlM A AfteitTA?rtî

sesssttsrJiE-ff6»
2CE. ROOMS TO LET.

•*8.00 p.Di- 10 15* OVERDALE AVENUE, No. 6 - To let, bright large 
room, with hot and cold water, gas, and all home 
comforts, use of phone and piano; very reasonable, 
central to both stations, suitable for two gentlemen 
or married couple.

78
15 3 2

TiSSZi. m hA«;

XPOSITION.
RES.
FRANCISCO. 
^CIFIC COAST.

84
590 SHERBROOKE WEST. Rltz-Carlton Block, 

j Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner.

* ASSIGNEES A ACCOUNTANTS. ~~

j EDWARDS, MORGAN & CO., Chartered Accountants 
1 »4 ! Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou

ver.

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS, Trustees, receiven 
liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson, Gordon & 
Dll worth, chartered accountants, Toronto.

9.5 3

130iLE. ____________ SITUATIONS WANTED.

SITUATION WANTED AS MILLER- An7 
medrc"y8tem' a"y capac,ty' Box 127 Journal,

1% 1 'A

■/* %ÏE3:
Phene Main 8152. 

Windsor St. Station»

wheat, 
of Com-148§ 1%124

175 178 SITUATION WANTED AS CHIEF bv a
motive; age 50; export claims adjusted^ y.aA7 
experience; give me a trial; my railroad «inert 
Oorom"r*e.Very Ta'Ua’H' Mlet' B” == of

70 ANNUAL MEETINGS TO-DAY.

Canada Steamship Lines, Limited, at head office, 
]6 Vlctoria ti<luarc. noon.

International 1
fO head office, Spokane, Wash.
m_____________________

65
RAILWAY
SYSTEM

1131INK 30
BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.

Coal and Coke Company, Limited, at WANTED—POSITION AS TINSMITH 
or assistant salesman and plumber;
Box 71 Journal of Commerce.

YOUNG MAN REQUIRES SITUATION-Bookkeeper 
stenographer, references. Box 44. Journal 
merce. 1

RSIONS. ADVERTISER, WHO IS A THOROUGHLY PRAC- 
tical man, would like to meet party or parties with 
some money to invest in a small woollen mill. Ad
dress Box 441, Journal of Commerce.

and plumber 
food reference.$11.45

$12.30 eo
N15urn

mit, April 12. 65 EGERTON R. CASE, Registered Patent Solicitor, 
Temple Bldg., Comer Bay and Richmond Sts., Tor- 

Ottawa, Washington, Booklet onYOUNG MAN!
of Com-75

102* onto. Offices:
typewriter repairs.47t., Cor, St. Francois- 

er—Phone Main 6905. 
" Uptown 1187 
“ Main 822$

680
AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER TYPEWRIT?____________BUSINE88 OPPORTUNITIES.

! FOR SALE—COMPLETE SAW MILL—Consisting of 
log haul up, circular mill, Wickes gang, complete 
filing room equipment, trimmers, edgers, slash ta
bles, live roHs, etc.. Just as erected, and running 
only few months from new; great bargain. The 

1 A. R. Williams Machinery Company, Limited, Tor
onto, Ont.

66
62

READ 86|tlon : 130

- Journal of m I Commerce

TUNGSTEN LAMPS.147
76PS. : EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR LIGHTINGe80

bonus îb

FOR SALE. REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks Inn. Theas 

strenuous times; 
business me 
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at 
cost than they 
can at home. This 

IIPÜI Hme of year tbe
_________________________MM Place is ideal ;

- great big fire
place, running water ln the house; own gas niant; 
best cuisine ln the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day. Am
erican plan. 'Phone or write for particulars, G. & 
Wheeler. Proprietor, Ste. Jo vite Station, Quebec,

75
USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD VP A MAIL 

order business of your own; we help you start'for a 
share in profits; 27 opportunities; particulars free 
Mutual Opportunities Exchange, Buffalo, N.Y.

seed corn—Canadian grown seed corn

for sale. ;7G. T. Crow, Prairie Siding, Ont.
SOLDIERS' SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY 

and artillery whips; large stocks and an made-ln- 
Canada goods retail The Alligator, St Catherine 
St West

CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON Bm.n PTr£çt 
to consumers by tbe manufacturers; write for cata
logue and prices. W. E. Dillon Co. Limited. 183 
George street Toronto.

83
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m

101;rvice Si
mon 1 HEAL

niiti™?**” eMW»P»P«r‘hat will
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70
112}erpooli— 100Apr. l£»h
2tiv}
200
HI1,, 630 St. Catherin,

Prudential (com.).. 
Prudential 7% irfd., 
Eastern Secuntte.

SOS
50% paid op (pfd.). 116

80

BI

.

m

Solid Growth
At December 31st, 1914, Assets 

uf the Sun Life of Canada total
led over $64,187,000. an increase 
fur the year of over $8,461,000— 
the largest annual increase in the 
( ompahy’s forty-four years’ 
history.

Sun Life of Canada Policies are 
SAFEi Policies to buy.
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Kitchener has called factory owners and labor WHAT BRITAIN OWES TO HER NAVY. KITCHENER’S WAV,

"Ti'TitT‘"w'• " r i M»t. . . . . .
there was greater efficiency shown by the workers. ple escaped owing to tlp>, -ireeesa ot theM" navy in carried out to time, it-was necessary tor tlie. work- 
He also threatens to apply military, methods to the keeping open the trade routes ot the world tor British Mople to work overtime. This they were perfectly 
management ot the factories, and the world knows commerce. For one thing, the cost ot food would wuilng to do/ hting paid at the union rates, 
what that means under Kitchener. Already we have have been 60 per cent greater had the British navy alter a few days the secretary ot the trade onion 

governments adopt what might be regarded tailed to accomphah Its full task, and that would have called upon tMe head o( the flnn concerned, and ad- 
is Socialistic attitudes. Russia, an almostabsolute bee„ 60 per cent, grater had the British navy tallsd vl8e(, hlm tha, uhleM the overtlme was stopped all 
monarchy, has abolished v-odka; mttce has rele- t0 ac0ompll»h it. full task, and that would have thc ..handa.. ^ould „e called out. a, there seem- 
gated absinthe to the scrap heap while Great Britain meant a weekly outlay, above the normal, of 146,- e„ „„ way oi h the ehiploytr c«ncefncd Went to 
threatens to put an end to intemperance in that ooo.ooo. Added to thU. he figured a decline In the the War ottlcw and succeeded In seeing Lord Kitchen- 
country. Military requirements justify governments wage, 6I11 0, about ,llt_m,000 a waak; an ioerease
in taking drastic steps. It Is only military necessity in the cost of various necessities and luxuries of an- Kitchener „»v a r r the name and address nr

forces the British Government td threaten to , other no.ooo.ooo: a loss of shipping equal to 16,000,- union men *mi «« 1,1 ■ 'fBe Here to-morrow
the nation's factories. The outcome ot 000 and a decline In national income from invert- ■ a .

this step will be waited with unusual Interest, not ments ot ,10.000,0(E Here was a total ot HO.OOO.'OOO at 11 0C"**V :** U'at tlmJ thc "!**.**. Mr’ ~ 
only because of Its being an innovation; but because a week which la Raved to the nation because of the Waa a ™ e f n r c ene 8 presence, t e 
of what it may lead to in developing socialistic ten- compieteness of the protection which the navy has tra e un on ^®an also * ere'

■ m Ibeen able to render to its commerce.—New York The follow*, convwMtion then took Place:-
Journal of Commeroe. Lord Kltcha””: "»•»• Mr' ~~-epaat

what you told me yesterday as briefly as you .’.an.” 
Mr.--------- did so.
Turning to the trade union man Lord K. said: “Mr.

--------- . are these facts as stated?”
“Yes. my lord, but it is strictly against our rules

I VOL XXIX No. 27PAGE FOUR « VOL XXIX No. 270
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which 
take over This Bank isaues Letters of Credit 

negotiable in all parts of the world. 
This Bank has 127 branches through
out the Dominion of Canada.

AKlli„n Responded to February S 
| New Earning at Rate of 10 

Common.dencies.Subscription price. $8.00 per annum. 
Angle Copie*, One Cent 
Advertising rate* on application.

' r* - , v, •
Ne* Englanders in-

An edict has just been issued
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

at each branch of the hank, where 
money may be deposited and in- 
terest paid.

MONTREAL : Cor. St. James & McGill Sts 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Blvd.

,Exclude Leased Wire to The l.ui
New York. March 25.—At the op 

and generally strong, indie 
,tock afloat in the street had n 

by Wednesday's sales. The selling 
ted realizing by weak bulls ai 

of the mote aggressive tt 
accumulated stocks on t

It is well that there are no
THROW A SPRAT TO CATCH A MACKEREL.
The well-known repugnance at throwing away a 

perfectly good stamp seems to be rooted In human 
nature. It goes with walking to save carfare. The 
idea was put into effect by a western cigar manufac
turer with considerable success.

The trouble was with collections. . Notice after no- 
! tice was sent out to debtors with a discouraging har
vest of cash. But one day his wife had an Idea. 
"Why not send out stamped addressed envelopes with 
your bills?” she asked. "It's courteous at least”

“But it isn’t business," he objected. "We don’t 
owe them any favors and now you propose to spend 
even more money on them.

"Go ahead and see," she urged.
And he did. Collections trebled in quantity and 

promptness and the postage bill paled into insignifi
cance. So sometimes what isn’t "business" works 
better even than the common acceptance, especially 
when it is backed by a kindly human understand
ing.—Wall Street Journal.

terned in Germany, 
by the German Government prohibiting pastry mak- 

A New Englander without pie does not find
active

MONTREAL, THURSDAY, MARCH 25, 1915. iug.
= life worth living.

War and Sport. I by some 
| Interests 
I best prices.
f Upion Pacific opened % up 124% 
[ pacific gained % to 86. There was 

to 48% and New York C

Lord Kitchener: “Are the facts right?”
“Yes, my lord; but- 
Lord Kitchener: “If you call these, people out on 

strike I will get you seven years under the Treason

Talk about ingratiating one s self with that por
tion of humanity who are fishermen, but occasionally 

A very interesting discussion has been going on do som0 business on the side! William Lee. pf 
in England respecting the proper relation of sport India Orchard, Mass., has started a "worn^" farm to 

The Englishman's love of supply ba„ lhe s0b8 of Nimrod, 
sport in its various forms is notorious. Within rea-

A LEADER AGAINST LAND MONOPOLY.
In this era of riches the life of Joseph Fels, closed 

February 22, lilt, In Philadelphia, will go down Into 
the history of human progress, world-wide; for he 
waa the first really rich man In the world to 
real cause of poverty and to use his wealth to re- 
move that cause.

Act for preventing the supplying of His Majesty's 
Forces.

to the war situation. :
Good morning, gentlemen."—London Ex- f in Steel 

I unchanged at 86, indicated that uz 
8 had been discounted.

sonable limits it is not only defensible, but meri or Peace” printed on red posters is ap-
This

"Bread
tortous, for reasonable devotion to manly games pearing throughout the German Provinces, 
tends to the development not only of physical cry 
strength, but also of moral character. The young 
man who has learned to “play the game" with 
honor on the field of sport is not likely to fail to 
play up to the same high standard in after years, 
whether the call of duty conies from the battle-

’ report
Bethlehem Steel was not affected 

the government proposed investigat: 
that the company has been supplyl; 
parts to the British government. 1 
up at 68%.

for both bread and peace will soon become in 
It would not be at all surprising if there

SEX AND MEDICAL PRACTICE.
According to Dr. Hugh Cabot, a Boston surgeon, 

women doctors are “all right in certain cases,” but 
they can never make as good doctors as men, who 
“naturally and by circumstances are apt to have the 
easier faculty as physicians."

Are sex qualifications necessary for medical prac
tice any more than for the practice of law, archi
tecture, or painting? About all that can be said of 
the general run of men doctors is that they are "all 
right in certain cases," but that limitation has so 
far not operated to discourage their choice of medi
cine as a profession.

Dr. Cabot is further quoted in his address at the 
Massachusetts General Hospital:

“It seems to have been a mistake to believe that 
the woman medical student, no matter how capable 

1 and earnest she was in her medical studies, could

see the
distant.

sudden collapse of the German war ma- He saw land slavery as just one 
degree removed from human slavery and he 
more combined time, effort and money for its aboli
tion than any man that ever lived.

was soon a

;Of course, the Germans and Austrians have all 
Held or the quieter walks of life. Henry Newbolt's ,he ,-00d suppl;es they require, 
stirring call, “Play up and play the game" is an

In the life
and work of Joseph Fels there is an object lesson 
for the new use of individual amassed wealth. From 
a very humble beginning he accumulated a vast for
tune as a soap manufacturer, but as his fortune 
somehow there came a real spiritual awakening 
he finally-devoted his gain, together with the shrewd
ness by which he had acquired it, to the cause of de
mocracy. He became a world-power for the power of 
the many against that of the few, not only here in 
America, but in Canada, England, Germany, Den
mark, Russia, Spain, and even in China.

Pastry-making lias 
been prohibited in Germany, and the use of 

bread tickets is to commence in Austria next 
month.

New York, March 25.—On the ope 
E i,eavy volume of realizing was me 
I caused a recession in prices. Sales 
F on the decline, however, and for that 
f ket became less active towards the 
[ half hour. Stocks, however, seemed 

B. and O. was the strong featun 
| compared with 69% at Wednesday 
I was said to be important accumulai 

Bethlehem Steel and Third Aver 
I specialties, the former advancing »a j 

the latter rising 1% to 54%. Denials 
1 mors produce comparatively little eff 
i issues.

Bui it is possible toinspiration to young and old.
have too much of a good thing, or to have the thing 
that is usually good put forward under untimely A1Ues> but it basn't starved any of them, 
circumstances. This, in the opinion of many, is hap-

The war may have borne heavily on the |1
!

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

pening in England now, when large crowds still at
tend football matches and horse races. While both The Princess Patricias have lost twenty-one offi

cers, of whom eight have been killed and the re
mainder wounded. Out of a single regiment which * 
has only been on the firing line ror a few weeks, 
this is a heavy toll. It indicates, among other things, 
that the officers have been leading their men, and 
not asking them to go places where they would not 
go themselves.

$
these forms of sport appeal strongly to the English 
masses, probably of the two racing has the stronger 
hold upon the community. Consequently an at
tempt to discourage racing brings out warm defend 
ers the sport. Many writers have advocated the 
suspension fJ the great race meetings, and this 
view has received a measure of approval Trom the 
London Times. Most prominent and most energetic 
among the defenders of the race meetings is Lord 
Rosebery, who lias always been a patron of the 
races and some years ago was a Derby winner, an 
honor valued almost as highly as the post of Prime 
Minister, which he won about the same tim?. 
proposal that the two greatest races of the season, 
the Derby and the Ascot, be abandoned for the pre
sent year has drawn from him a strong protesi, 
which appears in a recent issue of the Times. The 
spectacle of large race meetings and football

-1 I

Joseph Fels that first inspired Lloyd George against 
landlordism in England ; it was Joseph Fels that fin
anced the campaign against the veto power of that 
reactionary body, the House of Lords, and which 
was the greatest advance in the political progress of 
England In any century. Joseph Fels gave not

Henry Ford says no man can do good work for 
than eight hours. He is wrong. We are batting 

this out after more than fourteen.—Southern hum- j afterward in all cases take the same position rela-
lively in the medical world that the man doctor; uerman.

! would."
• Does not this criticism apply with equal 
90 per cent, of men doctors as against the exceptional 
few who demonstrate a real capacity for medical 
practice? Men are not born to be good doctors any 
more than they are born to be good lawyers, and if 
they are given the benefit of the doubt/ why should 
not women medical students receive the same toler
ance? To rule women out as unqualified under an 
arbitrary sex distinction, and before they have en
tered the profession in sufficient numbers to de
monstrate either their fitness or their lack of it, 
smacks of prejudice.—From the New- York World.

i New York, March 25.—After the lei 
I reacted a point or so from the best i 
E ket was bid up sharply and number 
Kj wefe driven to cover.

The spurt of activity, however, did i 
E at the end of the flrtst hour the mar 
E ed an inclination to ease off.
I The buying of Union Pacific of la 
I particular attention because some < 
I through channels suggestive of accum 
I gan or the First National interests 
I the bankers who handle the company’?

E The fact is recalled, however, that, 
I sions in the past few years, the M 
I have been reported to have acquired 
I of Union Pacific.

Evidence seems to be accumulatin'1- from both 
the eastern and western theatres ot —r.r mat events 
of the greatest importance will shortly take place. A 

attack by land and sea is to be made on the 
Dardanelles, while the indications are that a vigor
ous offensive in the west will shortly be undertaken. 
In the meantime the entry of Italy, Greece, and the 
Balkan States on the side of the Allies draws nearer 
daily. Italy may take the step at any moment.

force toBook Agent—This little work on "How to Preserve 
h<- Hair." is the key to the entire situation. , .

Mr. Baldy—I'm very sorry ; but 1 haven’t a single 
uck it would fit.

cent to charity, but he struck at poverty root and 
branch. When time gives a little more perspective, 
when people really and truly see the evil which has 
impoverished them all these ages, then they will make 
for Joseph Fels his eternity.—The Ground Hog, Cleve-

A
“See here—how long will I have to wait for

that half portion of duck I ordered ?"
‘Till somebody orders the other half. XVe 

out and kill half a duck."
Waiter- 

can't go BRITAIN'S AVIATION CORPS.
Prof. R. A. Fessenden, of Brookline, who has spent 

several months in England giving advice as to de
tection of dirigibles and submarines at long distances, 
declares in Sunday Globe that excellent work of Bri
tish aviation corps is due to discoveries that have 
been worked out by Profs. Bush and Bryan in 
British aeronautical laboratory, resulting in the most 
stable and speedy machine in the world, able to make 
125 miles an hour and carry two persons. In fact 
effort Is now to make it a little less stable, to per
mit quicker turns. The stability is achieved in angles 
of wing curves and planes. The government has 
now 100 of these machines, against 16 at the out
break of war, able to ,fly or climb twice as fast as 
the German. He declares that Grahame-White has 
done remarkable aviation work for England.—Boston 
News Bureau.

Singapore, the Lion City, owes its British con- • Yes." said the young lady, "I spent the entire eve-matches, it had been argued, was little short of 
national disgrace, one which would be "surprising nection to Sir Stamford Raffles. Away back in 1819, ning telling him that he had a -terrible reputation for 
to the Allies,” and would discourage the mass of or almost a century ago, lie foresaw that the neg- klssing girls against their will.”

“And what did he do?”
"He sat there like a boob and denied it."

lected uninhabited island would one day become the 
having mooting point of routes and races, and assist in giv- j 

first declared his “desire to remain aloof from eon- ln6 Great Britain the supremacy of the Eastern ,
seas. He took possession of the island, hoisted the 
Brit'sh flag, and laid the foundations of what is 
non cne of the most important outlying posts of the 
Empire. He trusted the Malays. aLti :iad his faith 
rewarded by becoming the most loved man in the

GERMANY HELPLESS.the people from treating the war as seriously as 
they should treat it. Lord Rosebery, Germany is equally determined to destroy Great 

Britain’s foreign trade and is trying her best to do so 
through her submarine blockade. Only seven Eng
lish merchantment have been sunk in the war zone, 
so little progress has ben made In that direction. What

troversy," warmly dissents from this view. “With 
all submission,” he writes, “I think our Allffes 
derstand us better than this, 
lishmen do not think it necessary to put up the 
shutters whenever they are engaged in war. 
race meetings are necessary for the maintenance 
of the thoroughbred horse. No man can afford to

In front of a Toronto Methodist church on a re
cent Sunday was a large sign announcing that on 
Sunday evening the pastor would preach, but it was 
worded in a way that excited considerable comment 
as the people passed and noted It,

The sign read:
"7 p.m. ‘Hell.’ All welcome.”—Canadian Courier.

New York, March 25.—There 
vlty in the second hour and stocks i 
strong particularly railroad issues, 
tivity into railroads tended to stimulât 
Ji conservative quarters, and it 
account of the easy money condition 
in the general business and the probal 
paratlvely early termination of the 
flict, a substantial advance irt prices

They know that Eng-
has tied up Great Britain's foreign trade is the gov
ernment’s requisitioning of more than thirteen hun-The

The Loudon Chronicle, recently writingcountry.
,f this man. declared that "Sir Stamford Raffles

dred merchant vessels for service as light cruisers, 
transports and supply and hospital ships. Until the 
British navy is destroyed Germany seems helpless towas of the order of General Gordon."keep blood stock for the purpose of looking at them 

in the stall.” England, he reminds his reacers, 
once before engaged in a “life and death struggle" 
strenuous as that of to-day, against Napoleon, yet That democracy is to come into its own as a result and Russia drawing her that, is in as bad a pickle as
tlSroughh all the years the historic race meetings of the war in Europe, that thrones will fall and Artemus Ward's invalid.” The speaker, says the- New
were held. He quotes the late Lora Strathbroke crowns be consigned to the protective cases of his- 
as saying that the most interesting Ascot meeting lorical museums, are predictions frequently made, i Memphis: 
he had attended was that of 1815, which was held on But there is another side to the shield. Among the ; know, a man once said: "I've got a toothache and ear- 
June 8th, eight days before Quatre Bras, and four soldiers at the front are many young and older royal - ache. Could anything be worse? Oh, yes, said 
days before Waterloo. The Derby and Ascot evi- ties, sharing the hardships and dangers of their sub- ' Aretmus, *1 know a chronic sufferer of 18 years 
dently have large places in Lord Rosebery's mind, jects. displaying courage and steadfastness, learn- i standing. He’s worse, for his complaint is inflamma- 
and he will have many followers who will feel that, ng less-.ns of self-control, leadership and command tory rheumatism coupled with St. Vitus’ dance.’ 
so far as the great race meetings are concerned, that can never be taught in civil life. They are not j 
‘ business as usual" should be England's motto, j losing popularity with the military or civilians of '
XVhlle the controversy is still engaging much at-, their countries: they are not discrediting their caste ! the outlook for the Republican Party in 1916, and
tention in England, it is interesting to note that the or their trade. Will Belgium depose Albert when answered with a story.
King, who, like his father, has been a patron of the peace is accum pi.shed?—New Y’ork Sun.
turf, has withdrawn the entries of his horses from 
several of the less prominent meetings.

! "Germany, with France on one side of her and Rus
sia on the other, with France drawing her this way

inflict much more damage than England has already 
suffered as far as trade is concerned.DEMOCRACY AND THE WAR. The world
has not seen a more momentous struggle nor one more 
bitter.—New York Commercial. The money factor seemed to be 

I attention and it was argued that on a. 
disparity between the interest rates 
on securities, the prices of the bettei 
road stocks would advance automation

THE SUFFRAGE CAMPAIGN.
This week marks the beginning of an aggressive 

campaign for the adoption of the woman suffrage 
amendment in New York State under the direction of

York Times, was Gen. Nathan Bedford Forest of 
He continued: “To Artemus XVard, you

! The Day’s Best Editorial the Empire State Suffrage Campaign Committee. The 
Legislature has provided for a referendum vote on 
the amendment at the November election and the 
purpose of the campaign is to carry it to the polls.

Starting under more favorable auspices than ever 
before, the advocates of suffrage are confident of 

They claim larger support than

New York, March 26.—The stock 
a notch higher in the early afternoon bi 
comparative dullness about 1.30 p.m., wl 
off a little from the high figures.

Stocks were supplied 
on recessions.

There

CAPITAL AFTER THE WAR.
■ "Uncle Joe Cannon was asked what he thought of The European war is furnishing so many distress

ing problems in the present that it would seem 
gratuitous to worry over the possible or probable trou
bles that may follow it; but there is one post-bellum

on advances butsuccess this year, 
they have had in the past and point to notable in-“A black man was arrested for horse stealing while great absorptive power bu1 

— the view that bi
creases in their ranks resulting from persistent agi- 

They look forward to the battle with cour-
enced speculators took 
done only

' I was prosecuting attorney in Vermillion County,” he 
said, "and was placed on trial after being duly in- 

! dieted. When his day in court came he was taken 
before the judge and 1 solemnly read the charge in 
the indictment to him.

"‘Are you guilty or not guilty?’ I asked.
"The black man rolled uneasily in his chair. ‘Well, 

boss,' he finally said, ‘ain’t dat the very tiling we’re 
about to try?’ "—New York Herald.

question that is being earnestly discussed by econo
mists and financial experts, a question that has an 
immediate interest for investors.

tation.
age and confidence, expecting the victory for which 
they have fought through many years.—Utica Her
ald-Dispatch.

on reactions.THE WASTE OF WAR.
Atchison responded to the February 

advancing u> 99%, 
on Wednesday, 
of about 10

1 In one month there were issued to the 
: forces, on the western battle front 4Ô0 miles of tele-

British It is this: Will 
there be much business activity or little after the con
clusion of peace, extraordinary demand for capital 
from all directions, or a subnormal demand ?

compared with 98 V 
The road isLondon. now earn) 

l>er cent, on the common si
6lti»r,hIlVe" adVancea t0 57*. at 

that the showing for February i
nereased operating efficiency, while 

oapect of sustained improvement fron

phone wire. 570 telephones, 534,000 sandbags, 10,000 
pounds of grease for shoes, 38,000 bars of soap, 150,- 

The London County Cotv’cil, which has been do- 000 Pairs of socks and 100,000 pairs of shoes, besides 
ing good work in the clearing out of the slum dis- vast quantities of food, ammunition and medical sup-
tricts, la now taking up that duty in a section of P!ies- 
Bethnal Green in a manner which promises to be
productive of much needed change The Council in j general process of destruction—the taking of human.
about to spend over <300,000 for the reconstruction ' A,e and fOT the demolishing of material wealth which i Clapping his hands vigorously.

has been the accumulation of centuries. There must i the a dud" red g*ow suffused the sky.
"Ah, little boy!” remarked the stranger, who was a 

little nearsighted. "It does my heart good to see 
that you appreciate yon cloud effect."

"Yes, sir," replied the lad. "I’ve been watching it

BISMARCK ON TEMPERANCE.
Bismarck would probably have been scornful of 

the temperance measures taken in Russia and I’rance 
in connection with the war. Sidney Whitman records 
a conversation in the course of which Bismarck ex
pressed his admiration of the typical English gentle
man, but his fear that the class was showing degen
eracy by taking to water drinking. He explained that 
he did not claim any particular virtue fur alcohol it
self. but it took strong men to stand strong drink. 
Our old “three-bottle men” were fine fellows, and lie 
feared that if English gentlemen were taking to water 
it was not from love of sobriety, but because they were 
no longer so sure of their strength as they were.— 
London Chronicle.

Of course, war involves wholesale destruction of 
capital, fixed and other. It Involves staggering loans 
and burdens. It means appalling waste. Fields, 
crops, railroads, terminals, factories, and houses areAnd for what were these things used ? For the

Twas eventide. The small lad stood on the bridge 
Beyond the brow of ruined and destroyed; private fortunes are dissipated 

and public'treasuries emptied, 
for reconstruction and rehibllitation of thousands of 

All this spells’^fresh

new YORK STOCK SALE
« York. March 25.— Sales stock 

day 348,8SS' Wednesday. 505,1

T-=*y, U09«OO,2'3O1'"0O: WedneBd°

Capital is required
of a couple of acres. The slum condition will be 
tirely destroyed. Over a quarter of a million dollars ,,e a better way !—Southern Lumberman.
wilt be spent In acquiring the ground and in the 
struction of new roads.

enterprises and of homes.
public and private, heavy demands on banks and pri-

Residents to the- number 
of eleven hundred and twenty-one will be displaced, 
and those who wish to avail themselves of the 
conditions will be provided with comfortable dwell 
ings of modern design, the cost or wuich 
Council will be about $100,000.

The conversion of the old London into the new f He could have bent his ministers and his generals to 
ïïrrïïr/6'1 Ob,,terati0n 0f land . *iH imperial will. There wou.d have been no war. If
nrnminpnt in T f8 w c 1 n former days were>ne iH a mere puppet, mastered and overborne by the
prominent in London story. But If ocraHinnaiiv . .. „ . . . ,«nmn4),in. r.rrn„„,,i . . . occasionally war party in Berlin, why. then, there is a case for
something regrettable has to be done in this wav , .v. ... v vihn .nnnni . , lulB waY another rcvalution.—New York Times,the general result is making for the creation of a I
better London. Someone has said that there Is 

' need tor anybody to travel—that everything that to 
to be found In the world can be found In London if 
one takes the trouble to look for it. Tne great city 
la a marvel in popularity, In extent and In the 
prexlty of ita affaire; yet It la hardly too much to aay 
that, with all the problems that hav. to be met and 
all the difficulties that have to be

Bonds
POTENTATE OR PUPPET. vate possessors of capital.

Is the Kaiser a potentate or a puppet. If he is what 
the world has always taken him to he, the

So far things are clear and hardly admit of dis
pute. But at this point even expert opinion diverges. 
There are those who hold that this world demand

for ten minutes.”
Upon the boy’s face there appeared a smile of per

fect bliss.
“A real poet without a doubt. And do you watch 

the sunset often, little boy?”
• "Sunset? Why, that ain’t a sunset, gov’rior, that’s 

.^choolhouse burning down."—National Weekly.

dominant
i ligure in his empire, then, working against war like 

to the ; a man "filled with some great religious emotion," he 
could havë found means to make his work effective. FULL

■ OF c------

MEAT

for capital will make money rates high, and the man 
with a sum < f money lv invest, or deposit where 
others will invest it for h'm, master of the situation, 
lord of the security and money markets.

THE TOLL OF WAR.
The war has placed 50 per cent, of manufacturing 

Industries of France temporarily in the hands uf the 
43 per cent, of steam power In

Everybody,
the argument runs, will be eagerly competing for 
capital; hence the price of capital France is 

Highest
and of money 

Men will work strenu-
Germans.
In the districts occupied by the Germans, 
percentage is in the textile industries, where, nearly 
69 per cent, of the power is now in German hands. The 
mining industries, including quarries, follow with W.Ô 
per cent., and the Iron and metal Industries are nut far 

with 64 per cent.—Boston News Bureau.

THE SHADOW.
: will be exceptionally high, 

ously and save feverishly to supply this Insistent de
mand.

There’s the smell of hay in the air to-night, 
Blown from the long ago,

And with It a hundred minor scents;
See on the barn there loom simmense

I THE WILD AND WOOLLY WEST.
;

Gradually the "wild and woolly west” is undergo
ing the refining process. Governor Stewart of Mon
tana has signed the bill putting a stop to betting on 
•torse races in the State and also a measure which j Thrown by a fitful lantern’s light, 
goes into effect April 1st requiring all saloons to close

On the other hand, there arc those who hold that
the difficulty of obtaining capital will be so great 
at first that business will be paralyzed throughout 
Europe; that the stagnation and depression will so 
affect the business world that even the capital then 
available will, after a while, find itself without 
patlon.

A shadow I used to know ! behind J never throv 
x away a copj 

of the Journal o 
Commerce — iti 
too full of meat’ 
declared a sub 
scriber the othei 
day. That is thc 
verdidt of all who 
getatasfteforthe
Paper. It is read 
by men who think

ON THE SIDE OF RIGHT.
at midnight and remain closed until 8 o'clock a.m. 
And this last is regarded as no April tool Joke, either. 
—Buffalo Commercial.

Joe was sturdy, his hair was red,
Hired man was he,

He’d take his fork and cross the yard.
And I'd follow close though the pace was hard. 
For jie walked too fast for me.

(It was time to put the cattle to- bed).

encountered,
London is probably the best governed large city in 
the world.

Security prices and money rates, instead of 
mounting higher and higher under the stimulus of 
universal demand expected by the first theory, will 
fall lower and lower, according to the second theory, 
until a slow and painfully gradual recovery shall

Once ,to every man and nation 
Comes the moment to decide 

In the strife of Truth with Falsehood. 
For the good or evil side.

WHEN WAR BOOSTED WHEAT.
In the struggle with Napoleon, when the British 

navy commanded the sea, the price of wheat for the 
year 1801 averaged 119s. and actually reached 126s 
lid in 1112. The British people ire paying less than 
half as much to-day, though two of the main sources 
of supply—Australia and Russia—have failed.—Lon
don Daily Mail.

Socialists and the War.
Then to aide with Bight la noble, 

Then we a hare her wretched cruet, 
Ere her cause brings fame or profit. 

And 'tie prosperous to be just.

Before the outbreak of hoetlUties we were told 
that war waa Impossible, aa the Socialists of Europe 
were so powerful and united that they would abso
lutely refuse to light one another. The theory has 
been knocked Into a cocked hat as we find the So
cialists of every country lighting side by aide with 

Î -the capitalists and wealthy landowners, whom they 
formerly derided. In other words. Socialism re- 

aa the result of this war. 
hdwerer, the war has forced 

the adoption of a certain form of 80- 
rest Britain threatens to take over the 
Kl «seatacture arma and munitions ol 
Government supervision. Already Lord

The lantern hung in his calloused hand,
Oh, the shadow I used to know !

It walked with legs ten cubits high,
I made believe laugh when I longed to cry. 
In that very long ago.

boldly whistled Ui show my sand.

Both schools appeal to experience, 
support in economics and logic, 
by many that the present struggle threatens to 
set all precedents and to teach the world new les
sons regarding war and post-war finance. May not 
Jhe two. schools in question be equally distant from 
|he exact truth?

My hired man with the kind blue eye., ; Whatever answer event, may giv. ua, the part of
How your shadow look my breath ! prudence and eenae In the inveator at thl. time 1.

A. flung by .winging lantarn light L dl.mla. alike the alarmists and the

zzM fer *1/ r i “into -a,e **■_ . .. . . . , tractive securities that yield a fair return here and
But his shadow, his shadow—It never dies ^ a. a , a ana,e8 how, as measured by present standards and teste.-

—H. 8. Haskins, Iti New York' Sun. Chicago tribune.

Both claim 
Yet It is admitted

up-

Then It 1» the brave man chooses, 
While the coward turns aside, 

Doubting In his abject spirit 
Till his Lord Is crucified.

And
LT.-COL DU MAUmeiVS DEATH.

Guy du Madrier is the first British author to be 
allied in the war. 
riome," based on German invasion of England, had a 
jreat run on the London stage some years ago. Lt.- 
Col. du Maurter served in the British army $o years, 
t was his father, Punch'» artist, who wrote "Trilby."—

a setback 
me respect.mm His play. "An Englishman’s

Hast thou chosen, O my people,
, With which party thou wilt stand. 
Ere the Doom from her worn sandals, 

Shakes the dust against the land ?
—Lowed-X -

i i
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-H„y Experienced Speculators Dis. 
ï regard Great Absorptive Power 
? of Market

(Continued from Pag# 1.)
■ ; vess«i«.........................................

Docks and wharves..............
Miscellaneous.........................

Muck Metal Has Beea Withdrawn » 
k From Ottawa During Week to 

New York

BANK OF ENGLAND

.............. » 6,272,282.86
............ 198,388.62

.............. 78.929.21

NEW HAVEN ADVANCED
—- i - -

Responded te February Statement— Road is 
New Earning at Rate ef 10 Per Cent, on 

Common.

« 6.644.650.68 
41.146.64iters of Credit 

i of the world, 
inches through- 
Canada.

Other revenue..............

Total revenue .Aie*”" ......................................I 6,585810.53
... 5.657,773.63Expenses ... .

Even In Peace Times it ie Went te Make Mere or 
Lose Unfavorable Shewing at This Season.Net earnings 

From which deduct:
Interest on mortgage bonds $166.230.47 
Int. on Debenture stock at 5 

per cent.
Funded debt
Other interest...................
Reserve for depreciation

der trust deed ..............
! Reserved for doubtful debts.

claims, etc.......................
i Directors’ fees............

............$ 928,039.90LRTMENT
the bank, where 

eposited and in-

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The tournai of Commerce)
New York, March 25.—At the opening market was 

and generally strong, indicating that supply

London. March 26.—The Bank of England's position 
suffered considerable impairment during the 
week, but this need causo little surprise in view of the 
developments which occurred In the Interval. The 

j proportion of reserve to liabilities was reduced by 
I over 3 per cent, to 22.43 per cent., which is the lowest 

percentage reported in some little time.
There were two factors which were mainly respon * 

slble for the serious weakening of the bank’s position. 
First at|d foremost, the large Imports of gold into the 
United States made serious Inroads 
store of the metnl at Ottawa, and this is reflected In a 
decrease of £ 2.217,000 in the bullion holdings.

---------------- I Moreover, it must be remembered that even In
Chicago, Ills , March 25.—V. S. Steel Corporation 1 |,<>nc<' tlmes Uie ha,lk *« wont to moke a more or loss 

59,932.76 ; hae flv® blast and 22 open hearth furnaces now active unfnv,,rul)lM showing at this season, owing to the near 
------------- | out of a total ,.f eight blast and 42 open heart Ii fur- a,,pronch "f March 3lst, when the British Govern

ment h fiscal year closes and the income tax collec
tions flow into the bank In volume, causing a sharp 
rise in the public deposits account.

In the present return this item 
of £21,098.000.

active
of stock afloat in the street had not been increased 
by Wednesday's sales. The selling on that day re

ted realizing by weak bulls and bear-operations 
of the mote aggressive traders while large 
accumulated stocks on the reaction from

285.234.42
5.622.23

10.252.36

MR. J. E. DALRYMPLE,
Elected a director of the Canada Steamship Lines.m expense MR. JAMES CARRUTHERS, 

President, Canada Steamship
mes & McGill Sts 
ice Blvd.

presen
I by some 
| Interests
Ibest prices. v.
| Upion Pacific opened % up 124%, while Southern 
I pacific gained % to 86. There was initial advance of 

I in Steel to 48% and New York Central by opening 
| unchanged at 86, indicated that unfavorable annual 

had been discounted.
| Bethlehem Steel was not affected by the news that 
i) the government proposed investigation of complaints 
( that the company has been supplying submarines in 
! parts to the British government. First sale was % 

i. up at 68Mi.

Lines, Limited, 
vhoM annual meeting was held here to-day.

455.630. ISCUB HAT MEET BEARISH UN1TÏD STATES STEEL COfiPBBJlTION 
RUNNING IT 80 PER P.C. CAPACITY

.... 60.000.00 

. ... 15.000.00
1

-ND MONOPOLY.
of Joseph Pels, closed 
hia, will go down into 
9, world-wide; for he 
i the world to see the 
use his wealth to re* 
id slavery as just

on the bank’s987.969.66

Net loss for

.market was generally bearish and prices declined j Loss f„r period^T.h'tritst^ctmT.MqiS , ,8 50
under active liquidation. The longs seemed to fear , Loss for year ended 31st December ,9,4 
adverse political news, and a favorable crop report : 
is also anticipated. In the afternoon prices showed a 
moderate rally from the low levels

59.932.76report Chicago, Ills., March 25.—Sentiment in the wheat !

slavery and he spent 
L money for its aboli- 
’ lived.

26 naces. and this wvek will add one 
open hearth furnaces, making a

$ 78.232. more blast and six 
total active of six 

The Gary Mills will then

on reports of ex
pressure.

Add:
Loss on sales, etc., of fixed 

assets............................. *.,

In the life 
e is an object lesson 
massed wealth. From 
cumulated a vast for- 
ut as his fortune grew 
iritual awakening and 
ither with the shrewd - 
it, to the cause of de
power for the power of 
few, not only here in 
land, Germany, Den- 
n in China.
Lloyd George against 
Joseph Fels that fin-

port, business and diminished selling
„ . Com was heavy on reports of cheaper Argentine of-

heavy volume of realizing was met with and this | fers, and selling on the decline of wheat 
caused a recession In prtces. Sales were not pressed Oats prices were easy with other grains and

cash buying. The market was steady at the decline, 
however, with reports of foreign demand for futures 
in the West.

blast and 28 open hearth.
; he running over Nil per cent, of capacity employing i 
I «-bout 8.500 men against capacity maximum of 8,000. j 

South Chicago Rail Mill had

New York, March 25.—On the opening advance, a
$30.826.1 1

Proportion of following charged off. 
Organization expenses . . 59,304.25 
Discount on debenture stock 1.028.34

snow* an Increase 
On the other hand, private deposit a

an accident recently, ; d^b'ied *•> only £ 7,323,000, leaving a net Increase in 
hut will sturt up again within thr-e or four weeks. , ll,<* * °lU 1 labilities of £13,775.000, which contributed 
Other department* there average over 65 per cent, of 1,1 1,0 Hmul1 me**ure to reduce the bank’s

of reserve.

on poorF on the decline, however, and for that reason the 

I ket became less active towards the end of the first 
F half hour. Stocks, however, seemed to be well taken. proportion

$60,332.59B. and 0. was the strong feature, rising to 71%,
There

capacity. Officials report a gradual improvement in 
all sorts of new business since January 1st. especially 
in the past few weeks and

Grain Range. 
Wheat: Open.

Previous 1 
Last. Close. 
153% 154%
122% 122%

Dividends to 31st May. 1914. London. March 25.—Weekly 
England compares ns 
ing).

\ compared with 69% at Wednesday’s close.
If was said to be important accumulation of the stock. I May.........................  ir»4

Bethlehem Steel and Third Avenue were strong ' July................
i specialties, the former advancing »a point to 69% and

the latter rising 1% to 54%. Denials of dividend ru- j May...........
i mors produce comparatively little effect on those two I July......................... 75%

issues.

return of the Bank of 
follow* (figures in pounds sterl-

High.
152%

121

paid on cumulative pre
ferred stock

are.very hopeful for the 
Railroads are exhibiting more Interest and

154
,'4/> 401.041.63

492.200.33 ! their accumulated needs are
------ 122% 122%

This week. 
34.165.000 
02,048,000 
03,080.000 
36,361,000 

... 136.699.000
.. 41,683,000
*. 22.48 p.c.

Last week. 
34.086,000 
70.960,000 

100.403.000 
30.049,000 

115,749,00(1 
48,149,000 
36.68 p.c.

Corn: enormous.
Circulation..................................

i Public deposits........................
Private deposits.......................

I Government securities .. .. 
j Other securities .. ..

last pre- Reserve ...................................

I Prop. sec. to I lab................
a mem- Bullion............................

. .. 73 73 72% 
74 7*

72%
75%

73% j Balance as at 31st December, 1914 ... $
7576

570.432.59 
1914, was as

N. Y. SEAT SOLD.75% The balance sheet as at December 31st. 
follows:Oats:

’ i May......................... 58%
New York, March 25.—After the leading stocks had j July................

reacted a point or so from the best figures the mar- I 
ket was bid up sharply and number of room shorts ! 
wefe driven to cover.

The spurt of activity, however, did not last long and 
at the end of the firtet hour the market again show
ed an inclination to ease off.

ie veto power of that 
of Lords, and which 
e political progress of 
iph Fels gave not 
at poverty root and 

ttle more perspective, 
ee the evil which has 
s, then they will make 
1© Ground Hog, Cleve-

New Yor.k. .March 25.—Clins. Alan Hudson pur
chased the Stock Exchange seal of ,1. Fred. Pierson, 
Jr., for $44,000, which is the same price 
vious sale.

59% j58% 58% 58 % 
54%... 54% 54% 54 64% Fixed assets.

Harold iiartshorne. who bought the sent 
of Victor M. Rclchenberger, has been electedReal

......... $18,200,493.021

........... 5.229.136.80 j

...........  668.486.32

MONTREAL BANK CLEARINGS.
Bank clearings in Montreal for the week 

as follows: —

estate, buildings, docks
wharves........................ ..............

Other fixed assets ............................

67.248,000 69,466,000
London, March 25.— The Bank of England mini-

ber of the Exchange.
compare

rate of discount remain* unchanged at 6 per
AGAIN DEFERS ACTION ON DIVIDEND.Decrease.

$43,529,801 $1.579,710 
45.108.911 x7,602,741 
37,506.170 ..............

1915 $23.998,116.14 ; New York, March 25.—For the second time 
455.630.18: gtnia Carolina Chemical Company nns deferred «c-

The buying of Union Pacific of late has attracted 
particular attention because some of it

Vlr-
Less depreciation reserve ...I 1914 

1913
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

the Montreal Stock Exchange this
has come

F through channels suggestive of accumulation by Mor- 
I K»n or the First National interests rather than by 

I the bankers who handle the company's financial

tion the quarterly preferred dividend. 
$23,542,485.96 1 months ago action wus also deferred.

j dividends had been continual at the rate of 2 
! quarterly since 1902.

Three Bales on 
Ing were ns follows : —

N CORPS.
okline, who has spent 
ing advice as to de
ifies at long distances, 
ixcellent work of tiri- 
discoveries that have 
>h and Bryan in 
resulting in the most 
e world, able to make 
wo persons. In fact, 
e less stable, to per- 
r Is achieved in angles 
The government has 
:ainst 16 at the out - 
imb twice as fast as 

Grahame-White has 
for England.—Boston

The previousCurrent and working assets :
Cash in banks and on hand $181,566.05 
Accounts receivable, less re

serve for doubtful accts. 720,661.30 
Insurance and other claim*—

x—Increase. Bell Telephone (ex-dividend, 2 per cent).—ft, 6, 7, 
at 140.

Crown Reservi 
Hollinger—60, 50 at 24.00.
Markay preferred—5 at 67%.
Montreal Power—70 at 211.
Montreal Telegraph—2 at 136.
Khawlnigan—5, 5. 1, 15, 18. 40 at 117.
Cedars —1, %. %. % „t flO.
Cedars bond*—2,400, $100 at 86.

per rent.

—The fact is recalled, however, that, NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.

.......................9.32
■.............. 9.37

............... 9.69
............... 10.02

.................... 10.21
................. 10.37

150 at 85.on many occa
sions in the past few years, the Morgan Interests 
have been reported to have acquired large holdings 
of Union Pacific.

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS. 1High.
9.35
9.59
9.88

10.21
10.39
10.43

9.31
9.37
9.69

10.19
10.27

March .. 
July ... . 
July .. 
Oct. .. ..

New York clearings, $304.242,937. Increase $101,693,- 
276.

estimated amount recover-9.35 
9.59 ..............«#.1.293.096.72

Boston clearings. $23,125.206. decrease $2.156,213. 
Philadelphia clearings, $22,189,092, decrease $1.316.- 

226.

j Interest receivable accrued 13,007.72
! Inventorie* of stores and

9.88 m mXew York, March 25.—There was pronounced acti
vity in the second hour and stocks In 
strong particularly railroad Issues. ; 
tivity into railroads tended to stimulate the

10.21
10.39
10.43

+UIgeneral were supplies 265,882.82
Shifting of ac-

L414.214.61
sentiment

* conservative quarters, and it was argued that on 
account of the easy money conditions, Improvement 
in the general business and the probability 
paiatively early termination of the European 
flict, a substantial advance in prices would

BOSTON MARKET IRREGULAR
Boston, Mass.. March 25.— B. and M. 31%, off %; j 

Butte and Superior 47%. off % ; Calumet and Ari
zona 58%. off % ; Calumet and Hecla 440, up 17, Cop- 

260.391 .07 per Range 41%. up 1%; Mohawk 6174, up % ; Uld 
189,483.37 j Dominion 42%. off % ; Shoe 59%, up %.

Charges deferred to future operations:
Insurance unexpired.............. $208,272.1 1
Repairs, etc., applicable to 

1915 season

EX-DIVIDEND TO-DAY.
Bell Telephone at 2 per cent, 

j Canada Cotton* preferred at 1%. Book* close.

RATES BECOME EFFECTIVE.

Chicago, III., March 25.—Lake carriers have notifi- ! 
ed shippers that rates charged last year become ef- ! 

con- 1 fective

:

of a com- 52,118.93
March 27 pending a decision of Interstate 

probably j Commerce Commission on the rate advance. AMERICAN CLEARINGS.
j Sl- Louis clearings $11.263,067; decrease $398,647, 
I Chicago clearings $47,074.812; decrease $3,498,016.

! Investments (at cost).........................
j Funds deposited wjth trustees for 
J gage bonds and debenture stock 
Organization expenses, less 

written off.............. ..............

1The money factor seemed to be 
attention and it

I -■receiving increasedVMPAIGN.
ing of an aggressive 
the woman suffrage 
jnder the direction of 
>aign Committee. The 
referendum vote on 

her election and the 
arry it to the pulls, 
e auspices than ever 
ige are confident of 

larger support than 
point to notable in- 
from persistent agi- 

the battle with cour
be victory for which 
y years.—Utica Her-

801.340.08 LIVERPOOL COTTON CLOSED STEADY.

I Liverpool, March 25.—Futures closed very steady 10 
j to 11 points net advance, May-June 5.39%, Julv-Aug. 
5.51%. Oct. Nov. 5.64%, Jan.-Feb. 5.73%.

CHICAGO GRAIN CLOSING.was argued that on account of great j 
■sparity between the interest rates and dividend yield 

* *wurtu<* U>« prices of the better class of rail- July m* <,ff 1 " May com- 7«* °“ #. July MU ott Discount on debenture stock less proper- 
road stocks would advance automatically *• Aiay oatSi 58% off %• July 54% unchanged.

proportion
Chicago, Ills.. Marçh 25.—May wheat 153 off l % LIVERPOOL CORN OFF.

Liverpool, March 25.—Corn closed off % from Wed
nesday, March 7*. 6d.

237,217.01i

m

i;

lion written off ... . 29.821.87

N’ew York. March NEW YORK COTTON EXPORTS. ELECTROLYTIC COPPER ADVANCE.26.—The stock market was lifted ! 
a notch h,gher ^ the early afternoon but MONEY AND EXCHANGE$26,474.953.97

Leases, contracts and goodwill .................. 8 589 646 79 New York, March 2^.— A large <upper agency which |
ed 15,758 bales, a decrease of 41,423 compared with i Balance at debit of profit and loss account 570,432 59 I UP to noon had refused to quote a price has advanced '

j the price of electrolytic coppei

New York, March 25.—Cotton exports to-day totall-comparative du„n8ea about .hen^Ts’ 'nt°

little fr°m the high figures.
Stocks were supplied on 

on recessions.
There was

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
I New York exchange $6.26 premium off $1.

week ago. to 15% cents.

advances but selling ceased $35,635.033.35
ILiabilities. NEW YORK STOCKSMONTREAL MINING CLOSE SILVER AT NEW YORK.

New York, March 25.—Zimmerman & Forebay 
quote silver 50%, Mexican dollar* 38%.

Capital Stock:great absorptive power but 
enced speculators took the 
done only

many experl- 
view that buyingshould be 125.000 Shares 7 per cent Cumulative 

Preferred Stock of $100.00 each.. 
Shares

$10.00 each ....

(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.)

«1%

43%

(Reported by Edward L, Doucette.) 

Cobalt Stocks: —
on reactions. • $ 12.500,000.00 1 High. 

62% 
I I %

:~F
Wednesday. The road is now earning at the rate 

Per cent, on the common stock.
«cteTthaT!!! ‘“1VanCed 10 57*. and it was pre-j 
mCTea , he 8howlnk for February would Indicate I 

prmreet °Peratlne efficiency, while there 
of sustained improvement from

1 20.000 Common Stock 
............. 12,000,000.On

MORE GOLD FOR UNITED STATES.
New York, March 25.- Ladcnburg Thalman & Co.

- 1Amal. Copper ....
Am. B. Sugar..........

* j Am. Can.......................
; Am. Cur. F. •,
Am. Loco. .. ... «
Am. Smell....................

! Am. T. & T. ;. ...
Anaconda ..................
A. T. & S. F..............
Balt. & Ohio............
Beth. Steel.................
Brooklyn K. T. .....
Can. Pacific............. 161 %

I Cen. Leather .. ..
Ches. Ohio .. ...

$9,867,795.52 C. M. St. P...................
Chino Copper .. .. ,37%
Cons. Gas .. .

62Bid.
44%
29% j have engaged $1.000,000 Vnited State* gold coin at 
45% j Ottawa for shipment to .New York.

3% !3 Vi
Beaver ....................................
Buffalo .................................
Chambers ...........................

" I Conlagas................................
Crown Reserve..................
Foster ....................................
Gifford ...................................
Gould .....................................
Great Northern...............
Hargraves .........................
Hudson,Bay ........................
Kerr Lake . . ....
Larose ...................................

■ I McKinley Darragh ..
Nipissing..............................

j Peterson Lake..................
! Right of Way ..................
Rochester.............................
Seneca Superior ..............
Silver Leaf.........................
Silver Queen.......................
Temiskaming...................
Tretheway..............................
Wettlaufer..............................
York, Ont...............................

29%of about 10 . 31 ? 21.500,000.00 ' 46PERANCE.
ve been scornful of 
in Russia and I’ranc* 
ney Whitman records 
which Bismarck ex- 
pical English gentlc- 
was showing degen- 

g. He explained that 
virtue for alcohol it- 
. stand strong drink. 
1 fine follows, and he 
were taking to water 
>ut because they were 
igtli as they were.—

95 . •'unded Debt:66
26 % 
68 %

-■8%

!■:•%
71%

26 20%7 I First Mortgage Bonds-----  $2.664.462.20
Debenture Stock ... 6,351,666.66

S5 ! Loan to be secured by is
sue of Debenture Stock 
and Vessel Mortgages . .

% ; First Mortgage Bonds- 
Northern Navigation Co..
Ltd., deposited as Col
lateral Security for Bank

16
FOREIGN EXCHANGE FIRM.

New York, March 25.—Foreign exchange market 
opened firm with demand sterling up %. Sterling— 
Cables 4.79% to 4.79%. demand 4.79% to 4.79%. 

Francs—Cables 0.30%, demand 5.31.
Marks—Cable* 83%, demand 83%.

67 % 
121%

07%5 G4.70 5.00
12282

28now on. 28 28%2 2% 98%98% 99%

to-day 348,885. 
464,456.

1 1 851,666.66 7070% 71%%
68%
88%

160%

68% «8%a.m. to 2 
Wednesday, 505,886; Tuesday. 3% 3% Guilders—Cables 39 11-16 plus 1-16, demand 89%8 9%88% 89

% 1V« 162% : plus 3.32.
Tuesday, 0,081^soo*2'301’”0^ WedneBday' *1.762,000; . .23.00 

. .. 4.70
3535%

44%
36

5. $200,000.00 1 New York, March 25.—Foreign exchange market 
90% dull but firm.
37% | Sterling—Cables 4.80 to %; demand 4.79% to %. 

Franc*—Cables 5.30; demand 5.30%.
Mark*—Cable* 83%; demand 83%.
Guilders—Cables 39%; demand 39%.

70 8989
urrenl and Accrued Liabilities:
Bank Loans ..............
Notes Payable .. .
Amounts Payable .

Ai 38 37
6.00 6.25 $ 166,783.12

45,652.13 
839,148.76FULL

■ OF ■--------

MEAT

.. 117%
22% 25 24 24 23% 

141 % 
117%

23%Eric ..
Gen. Electric .. .. 141%
Gt Nor. (Pfd.) ... 117%
Intcr-M' t. . .

Do.. Pfd. . .

142 142
WAR.
nt. of manufacturing 

in the hands of the 
France is 

Highest

2 | Bond and other interest ac-1 118%
12%
62%

139%
23%
12%

12%

118
1.30 |1.25 150.409.46 12% MONEY IN BETTER DEMAND.

London, March 25.— Money was in better demand 
139% jut 1% per cent, on call, and 1% per cent, tor weekly 
23% maturities. Bills were steady at 2% per cent, but 
11% there were tew buyers owing to the movement of 
12% ; Dutch exchange in favor of England. Russian. Swiss,

: Spanish and Scandinavian exchanges also improved.

12% 

61%
Lehigh Valley . .. 138%
Miami Copper . •
Mo. Puc......................

12%
2% 12 61%1201,993.47 62■

i power in 
Germans.

istrles, where nearly 
a German hands. The 
Ties, follow with 69.5 
industries arc not far

Reserves :
Claims...................................

For Premium on Redemp
tion of Bonds of Riche
lieu and Ontario Navi
gation Co...............................

2 2% 138%
23%27%

17%
27% 30,179.63 23%

11% 11
3 3% 12% 12%Nev. Cons. ...............

New York Cen...........
N.Y.. N.H., H. .. 54%

4 6 86 86 85 86
57%

106%
106%
19%

54%35,064.73 57Porcupine Stocks:—
News Bureau. . .. 105 105%

106%
Nor. Pac.
Penn. R. R................. 106%
Ray Cons.
Rep. Steel

LOCAL EXCHANGE RATES.
(Supplied by Wurtele & Klppen) 

Montreal, March 26th, 11.30 a.m.
New York.

477.35 
478.50 
480.00

J never throw 
x away a copy 

of the Journal of 
Commerce— its 
too full of meat
declared a sub
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdidt of all who 
getatadteforthe 
Paper. It is read 
by men who think

65,244.36
2% 2K

Cons. Goldfields . 
Con. Smelters ..

Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .. .. 
Dome Mines .. . 
Foley O'Brien . .
Gold Reef...............
Homestake . .

I HolUnger...............
Jupiter .................
Motherlodc .
McIntyre..................
Pearl Lake .. 
Pore. Crown . 
Pore. Imperial • • •
Pore. Pet...................
Pore. Tisdale 
Pore. Vipond ... •

106%
6%RIGHT. 6 18% 18% III$35,635,033.35

85.00 100.00 21%21% 21% 21% Montreal.
8 1-16+3-64 
8 9-16 + 1-32 
8 11-16 + 1-64

10 12 147%145% 145%

i Falsehood,

146%Reading Sixties.............. ............................
Demand........................ ..................
Cable .. >.............. ..........................

London discount rate,. 2%.
Bank of England rate, 6.
Market firm.
New York Funds, % premium nominal.

9% 'HE MONTREAL CIT^AND DISTRICT SAVINGS Rock island .. ..9% %
87%25 25% 85%Southern Pacific . 86

Southern Ry. ..
Union Pacific .
U. S. Rubber . . ..
U. 8. Steel .. .

Do.. Pfd.................... 105%
Utah Copper . ... 56%

86%! Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Two Dol- ! 
ars per share on the Capital Stock of inis Institution 

been declared and will be payable at its Head Of- 
a ice. in this City, on and after Thursday, the let Apri'i 

, ,ext. to Shareholders of record at the close of business 
9 ' n the 15th March next.

12.75 13.00 16%» 16% 16%
17 .. 124% 126 124% 125%
8 64%

48%
63% 64%s noble, 

tched crust. 
» or profit.

48%17 47%
105%

48%■
•23.50 24.25 By order of the Board, 106 106

m§56% 5665%12% A. P. LESPERANCE, 
Manager.

13 NEW YORK MONEY DULL.
10 16 New York, March 26.—Increased activity in the 

{ stock market operations have made little impression » 
on the demand for fixed date funds. Business con- —>

tlnuee dull and rates are unchanged at 2% to 2* p*r 
and 60 and 90 days. 3 p.c. for four months and 

3 to 3% per cent, for five and six months.
Trading in mercantile notes is on the saifie moder- ‘ ^

ate scale a* heretofore. Supply of attractive paper 
ontinuee scarce and this is keeping down the volume 
if turnover. S** months maturities are passing at 3% 
p.c. while 60 and 90 days paper is moving at I to 9% 
per cent.

Montreal. February 22nd, 1915. DISCUSSION UPON OPENING37 37%chooses,

>irlt
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

A general meeting of the Montreal Stock Exchange 
i to be held next Tuesday at 11.30 a.m., to discuss 

, number of matters affecting the members. 
a some talk again of resuming open trading.

1% 2
81 83
2% 3a. EUGENE *. ANGUSHOWARD ft. ROSS, EX.

18 20
% ROSS & ANGERS

EAK.kIi.TERS and SOLICITORS $
Suite $26 . Tranapertitlon Building, Montreal |

«♦ooooooooooooo*

mm

1%

rllt stand. 43 45

... ~r. . ......

— I
-...... ............................. ;____ TW* HU8hES • •

.

TIN MARKET DULL.
New York, March 25.—Metal Exchange quotes tin 

.arket dull and nominal. Five ton lots 42.00 to 48.00. 
Lead 4.10 to 4.20. Spelter neglected, no quotations.

, ' ■ à
JÉR

Preston E. Dome ..
a Mines ........................

1% 2rorn sandals, 
the land? 12 1«

Dome .. 10% 11—Lowell.
6%«%

'
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Charge is Now Being Discussed With 
k Animation in the United 

States

;

X'S
f :•

81
Em

-
J^ryjon, March 25.^Some inter, 

y,, jndign position, are made in 
ppal.„ report. They state that t 
Mnel among home consumers the 
synthetic will shortly be forthcom 
^ 6e no difficulty In securing
virements.

II is not realised that à long til 
appreciable quantity can

Outcome Would Have Been Very Dif
ferent Had the Union Never 

Existed

Number of Maryland Concerns May 
Join in Big Power 

Merger *

ALDRED THE INSTIGATOR

m »1L" vy
, ' il' ,

>y-

RAILWAY OFFICIALS INDIGNANTNO POLICY OF REPRISAL

mIfvJ
R fore any 
i even when supplies are more pie 
I g0 far towards meeting tjie general 
I It Is useless to. disguise the faci 
I ^ vegetable indigo will be quite in 

I demands. While the present stock 
only a small part of this

Accuse the Postmaster General at Washington of 
Being a “Demagogic Politician"—Lacks Under

standing of the Question.

York, March 25.— Ralph Peters, president of 

the Long Island Railroad and chairman of the Com

mittee on Railway Mall Pay representing the rail

roads of the United States, has issued the following 

reply to the Postmaster General’s charges against 

the mail-carrying railroads:

Great Foresight Was Shown in Placing the Govern
ment of South Africa Wholly and Completely in 

the Hands of the South African People 
Themselves.

N.w Corporation Would Giv. Penn.ylv.ni, w,ler . 
Powor.n Additional Market—Mr. Aid rod F.clor 

in Maryland Utilities Since 1909.

1

r? Jr J “ Baltimore.. Md.. March 25,-Annual meeting of Un 
ited Railway. & Electric Co. of Baltimore will 
held April 14, when J. E. Aldred, chairman of th„ 
board of Conaolldated Gaa, Electric Light and Pow. 
er Co, of Baltimore, will go on the board of director, 

Mr. Aldred and his aaeociatee, since the middle 
February, have-been heavy buyers In the open mar
ket of United Railways common stock and are non 
said to own something like 60,900 .hares of it. i, 
is said that the pooitton of chairman of the board mat 
be created for Mr. Aldred with United Railways 
Electric thus giving him the

(By, W. E. Dowding.)
Lq: don. March 5 (by mail).—The opening of the 

South African Parliament has thrown a great deal 
of light on the rebellion in the Union without doing 
much to lift the veil which still obscures the agita
tion for “neutrality" that undoubtedly 
among the South African Dutch during the early 
weeks of the war. Public opinion over here still fails 
to grasp the theory which maintains that an integral 
part qf the Empire can remain neutral while the Em
pire itself is at war. At the same time there is a 
universal disposition to regard what has recently 
taken place in the Union as sympatheticaly as may 
be One fact of the highest importance, however, has 
been established, namely, that the Damaraland ex- | 
pedition was at most the occasion only of the out- I 

The spirit of rebellion among the

i greater part having been sold for e 
I eXport, and which must be sh 

All the supplies for the year are 
I gapped or have already, arrived 
I jiessrs. Lewis and Peat foresee a s 

ran be available. While

occurred

“In a statement published in the papers, Postmas
ter General Burleson says that under the system 
whereby the railroads are now paid for carrying the 
mails 'the postal authorities are compelled to stand 
helplessly by while the railroads loot the postal re
venues.'

“This is a very serious charge, ft means, if it 

means anything, that a member of the Cabinet of 
the President of the United States charges the man
agements of the chief industry' in this country with 
being in a conspiracy to rob the Government of the 
United States.

"Congress appointed a bi-partisan commission to 
investigate the whole subject. That commission, of 
which ex-Senator Jonathan Bourne, Jr., was chair
man, recently recommended, as the result of its in
quiry, the passage of a bill which would have in
creased the pay of the railroads. Was Senator 
Bourne’s committee duped by the roads or did his 
committee become a party to the conspiracy to

ne” ‘•rop»
a high level, they are not 

I tion than aniline colors, which hai 
I ed an important rise.
| The Mincing Lane f#rm- conclude

Q

ï
satae position in that 

corporation as he holds in Consolidated Oas, Electric 
Light & Power and Pennsylvania Water & Power 

Mr. Aldred has been a factor in Baltimore 
utilities since 1909, when he acquired 
solidated Gas, Electric Light & 
he had purchased at receiver's 
hanna Power Co., which he 
syivania Water & Power Co.,

C'imu
that before long indigo will be badl 
ter what the future of synthetic m;

control of Con- 
Power. Prior to this 
sale .the old Susque-

QUIETNESS RULED IN BOS

March 26.-*-The Wool i 
1 rather quiet during the week. Si 
E WOols are slowly coming forward, 

i ire such that crossbred wools are < 
I foreign manufacturers, although big 

ft tatlons have occurred. Merinos ha 
p in price.

Reports from the goods market a 
| mistic, though there are a number 

ficiently well supplied with orders 
[ and night operations. Cancellations 
I heavier than usual. Interest in w 
I keen, and rumors of large contracts 
f the near future are prevalent.

The dress goods market, with th- 
few particular fabrics, has been ^ 
distribution of cotton goods continu 
and compares favorably with last 
anticipated increase in volume of bu: 
yet occurred. .....

Boston,break of revolt.
"doj per" Dutch was not inflamed mainly or solely reorganized as Penn- 

and has made it
the leading hydro-electric developments of 
era States.

by anger at the proposed intervention of the De
fence Force in a quarrel in which they were not con-

and his asso-

General Paul Pau, who has been loaned by France to Russia. He is said to be in command of the 
forces defending Warsaw. the

In all it is said that he ; 
elates have invested between $20,000,000 
000.000 in public utility enterprises 
Baltimore. Pennsylvania Water & 
hydro-electric current to Consolidated Gas. 
Light & Power and to United Railways

Fostering Backveld Unrest.
Although the whole story remains still to be told, 

sufficient is known to reveal the fact that Germany j 
has l>een engaged for more than two years in active
ly festering backveld unrest. The consequence was i 
that when war broke out last August there already 
existed in the Union a huge mass of irreconcilable 
sedition which only waited the match to set it into

and $25,- 
in and aroundHR TALKING BUS CIS 

PATENTS E NOT INFUSES
Power sells irs

Electric 
and Elec-WILL SELL SOME CAPITAL STOCK

Much of the financing for Consolidated Gas. 
Light & Power and Pennsylvania Water 
well as for the Canadian hydro-electric 
which Mr. Aldred is Interested, has been 
don, and British investors 
securities.

“It may be possible for a demagogic politician to 
New York. March 25.—Brooklyn Borough Gas Co. make a charge like this in the heat of a political

campaign, but to inject into a statement issued un
der the aegis of the Government of the 
State* such language as that by which the Postmas
ter General now seeks to express his spleen against 
the railroads, is unworthy of the great office of which 
he is the incumbent.

“The fact is that Mr. Burleson, through lack of 
understanding of the postal service and through re
liance upon advisers who were accused by the joint 
bi-partisan commission of Congress of being ignor
ant of their duties and greedy for arbitrary power, 
is himself permitting the Government of the United 
States to rob the railroads of at least half what is 
due them for carrying the parcel post.

“Ttye railroads defy the Postmaster General to 
of the public service commission point to a single act of their Railway Mail Pay Com

mittee, in its efforts to present the facts in this 
case to the people, which has not been absolutely 

As a result legitimate."
Macy & Co. contended it had no contract ; the surplus of the company which was $212,328 De- ___ ____________________

Electric 
& Power, asNew York. March 25.—Judge Augustus N. Hand, uf j 

flams. German intrigue had done its work well, but thc Vnited States District Court, handed down ;i -tie.-, 
not well enough. The Union Government knew that ,ision yesterday dismissing the suit brought by the 
the size of the Damaraland Army of occupation was j victor Talking Machine Co. to prevent R. H. Macy A- 

altogether disproportionate to the Herrero disaffec- , frotn selling talking machines, records and their 
tion it purported to suppress; its roads and railways appurtenances. 
wbro clearly more strategical than commercial : and

properties in 
done in Lon- 

are large holders of these

will soon sell $125,000 of its capital stock to provide 
funds fôr liquidating $64,000 of note* payable and se
cure additional cash capital. Last year the company 
increased its capital stock from $5t>u.OOO to $1,000,000 

Macy & ( o. had refused to become , and sold $125,000 of the new stock for corporate pur- 
a licensed dealer in the Victor products.

United

While it has been stated that plans for 
tion of a holding company for the Baltimore 
are under way, it is not believed that >
Gss, Electric Light & Power will be included, 
said that the properties to be put under 
corporation, in case one is formed.
Railways, Pennsylvania Water &. Power 
land Electric Railway, which 
United Railways.

the forma - 
utilities

its forces were so massed as to make an expedition 
acix-ss the border an easy and speedy matter.

Ir.ternally the L’nion had to all seeming settled 
down to the new conditions. Generals Botha. Smuts. 
Ilertzog. Delany and Beyers had accepted office un
der the new constitution, and. as far as was known 
over here, had each of them done his duty to the 
L'nidn and the Empire loyally and well. De Wet was 
known to be a fire brand, but his following had grown 
strapgely weak. Nevertheless, it could not be forgot
ten that the homesteads ruined during the Boer War 
still stand beside the new ones&and the hopes of a 
resurrected Boer Republic still burned in the breasts i 
of the “doppers.” In these circumstances mobiliza
tion and advance against Damaraland were inevit
able. The rebellion instantly broke out and was sup
pressed with ease by the Dutch citizens of the Union 
wi:h the aid of a very small British leaven.

Rounding up the Rebels.

Consolidate.]Following the decision in the Santogen case that | for 1914 the company made a gain of $32,645 in 
the owner of a patented article could not control the j gross but there was a decrease of $11,326 in surplus, 
retail price, the Victor licensed wholesale dealers and This loss was due to heavier interest charges. In 
these in turn licensed retail dealers.

the holding 
will he United 
and the Mary -

IMPROVEMENT IN OIL SIT

Vancouver, March 25.—Mr. Alex. 
Francisco, vice-president of the Uni. 
wee here a few days ago to renew a 
tracts with customers of the compo 
that the oil situation In California i 
that there ha(l been an increased den 
America, ahd that both the general 
and the domestic business' was Very 
then stated that the sinking of the 
Dresden had removed the last impc 
the company's line of steamers, and tl 
through the war t.» date with the. I

Macy & Co. had. 1914 the company sold 363,862,40 cubic feet of gas, an 
been a licensed dealer, but a new agreement being of- increase of 45.000,000 cubic feet over sales of 1913. At

secures its power from 
The Maryland & Pennsylvania. 

Railroad is also expected to come into the combina
tion, as it is controlled by allied interests, 
case the road would be electrified and 
nished from Pennsylvania Water &

Electrification 
has been under consideration for a Tong period, and 
the Pennsylvania Water & Power has the 
sell for its operation, as much more 
able for development than is now being sold from 
the hydro-electric plant. While Un,ted Railways 
Electric stock has a good market in Baltimore, 
scarcely known outside that city, and it is 
that the formation of a holding company -would lead 
to a wide market for the shares of the 
tion, especially if all the Baltimore companies 
the Aldred control were included In its holdings.

fered. refused to accept it. but continued to. sell the the close of 1914 there were 11,192 meters in service, 
Victor products at prices charged by licensed, dealers, a gain .of. 849 in the year. At a cost of $26,829 the

A year ago Macy & Co. asked permission of the company laid 4.36 miles of new mains and now has 
Victor Company to sell old records at less than the-; ten miles in service, 
original price, which was refused. power fur-Macy i*.-Co, then.i
proceeded to sell not only old records but new ones ; Brooklyn Borough Gas in 1914 reconstructed its .bal

ance sheet to conform to appraisals which had been 
The" Victor Company charged that its patents were i made by engineers of the commission.

Unddr orders'
Power.

of the Maryland & Pennsylvania
at less than licensed dealers' prices.

f current mi 
power is avail -

infringed.
with the Victor Company and that the company's ; cember 31, 1914, had been .cut. down to $29,233 De
patent rights were not infringed so long as it received ; cember 31. 1914, while the. accrued amortization ac- 

In the decision handed down yes- I count which in 1913 was $124,539 h*e been raised to
$241.549.

ALGOMA STEEL COMPANY.
(VSault Ste. Marie, Ont.. March 25.*—The Algoma Steel 

Company of this city ia making preparations to rush 
forward a shipment of 35.000 tons of steel rails to 
the west as soon as .navigation permits, and the 
company’s representative at Mackinaw City, has been 
instructed to advise constantly regarding icc condi
tions on . the Great Lakes.

The Algoma Steamship Company’s fleet, will handle 
the consignment, three vessels of that fleet having 
been especially equipped for carrying rails, 
boats are all of Welland Canal size.

the royalties.
terday Judge Hand sustains this contention of R. II. 
Macy & Co.

argued OPERATING AT HIGH R
Chicago, March 25,—Steel Corpora 

Gary are operating at 80 to 86TRADE OPENINGS IN RUSSIA.In this country certain criticism has been levelled 
at the comparative gentleness with which the process

new corpora- per cen
REGAL SHOE COMPANY. London, Eng., March 25^H. Id. Consul-General at 

ol rounding up the rebels was carried out, and there j Boston. Mass., March 25.—The Regal Shoe Go., in-j. Odessa reports that the market for general goods In 
is still a tendency in some quarters to call for the corporated under the laws of Maine, has filed: with the ; Southern Russia has been "almost monopolised here- 
exemplary punishment of the principal offenders. Massachusetts secretary- of state a statement of itsj tofore by the Germans. At the moment many sup- 
But. as I have already hinted, the country, as a financial condition, dated Dec. 31, 1914, which we com- j plies have ceased, and a large number of good firms 
whole, is able to realize that it is not by a policy of p^re as follows: 
reprisal that the Dutch elements in South Africa 
can be welded into a component part of the Empire.
The situation has a certain resemblance to that "of
Canada after Quebec. It was not from repression at : Merchandise......................................
any rate that the FYench provinces of the Dominion Other property ................................
drew that spirit of loyalty which has brought so i each and debts receivable___
many thousands of French -Canadians twice across I Good-will 
the Atlantic to fight the battles of the Empire.

Politically speaking, the situation in South Africa !

1
THE HOP MARK!

MANY MINING PROPERTIES
Mew York, March 26.—Conditions I 

het have not changed for the tetter 
business is concerned.

IN CANADA WERE EXAMINED.m: These
j in Odessa have applied to the Consulate -General for 
| the addresses of British manufacturers and merchants. 

$154,509 j The Russian man of business is prepared to pay :

The Canadian Mining and Exploration Company, 
whose annual report has just been issued, is a de
velopment of modern mining methods. It has an avail
able capital of $2.500,000, which is entirely Invested 
in securities, the proceeds being used to investigate 
likely properties.

During the past year a large number of investiga
tions were made in British Columbia. Alberta. Saskat
chewan, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec, Yukon Territory. 
Alaska, Arizona. California, Colorado, Minnesota. Mis
souri. Nevada, New Mexico and Cuba.

In the examination of newly-opened districts. Can
ada continued to receive particular attention.

Of the properties considered several had merit ami 
would have justified exploitation under favorable 
terms.

$ 154.540

1,880.107 
1.212.33d 
1.069.OS 1 

... 2,500.000

... 6.918,168

Assets: 
Real estate 
Machinery

1913. The Pacific Coast markets 
there is no demand, the growers are 

I great effort to dispose of their remaii 
The quotations below are between 

New York market and an advance is 
ed from dealers to brewers.

States, 1914-Prime to choice, 14 to
Prime 12 to 14.

CHADWICK BRASS COMPANY.
100,412 j his debts, but he likes to be visited by and know per- ' . —.

, lomool . v 1 Toronto, Ont., March 25.—First mortgage bondhold-
1.4.01 1X4 I tonally the fpreign firms with which he deals. As ! T ,,
$ .-olo-l . , , . . | ers of the Chadwick Brass Company, Ltd., met at
l,iu9,l8o | .bowing how little attention is paid to Russia bÿ

783,030 | British travellers, whether commercial or tourists; sta-
:?WeW

6. lit624,

the office of the Guardian Trust Company, and rati
fied the proposals to postpone the bond interest fall
ing due next month and in October, and to postpone 
the sinking fund provisions.

This action was taken because of prevailing in
dustrial conditions.

Over 50 per cent, of the outstanding bonds were 
represented at the meeting.

tistlcs reveal that in 1912 only some 15.000 British sub
jects visited that country, whereas over a million Ger-

! Total
Liabilities: 1914, nominal, 

to 37.
mans crossed the frontier. An enormous amount of 
trade might be captured in European Russia alone, but 
Un’ted Kingdom firms would, of course, have to adapt 
themselves to a certain extent to the prices and 
terms which were offered by the Germans, 
firms are urged not to wait till the war is over.

Old olds 7 to 8. G(has vindicated the policy of the present Government. | Capital stock....................
The story of the recent rebellion would have been Accounts payable .. 

had the Union nèver existed. In the

4.525,80$ 
817,282 

952.937 784.769
6.918.168 6,127,#21

... 4.525,800

... 1,439.430 Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice 13 to 
prime, 12 to 13.

1913—9 to 11.
Bohemian 1914, 35 to 39.

différé
whole course of Liberal Coloniâl administration there 
is no measure that has been concerned with

Surplus and reserve. ..

I British Old olds, 7 to S.greater
foresight and prudence than’ that which placed the 
Government of South Africa wholly and completely 
in ‘the hands of the South African peoples them
selves. This is why we can listen approvingly to 
General Botha, to whom South Africa owes as much 
ae-ever a country has owed to one man, when he 
sends, to the opening of Parliament a plea for for
bearance toward the rebels.

ESTABLISHED LARGEST INDEPENDENT
TELEPHONE COMPANY IN AMERICA.

Sherbrooke, Que.. March 24.—The People’s Tele- j 
phone Company in this city, which was the forerunner 
of the Bell system in this district, was established by 
Carlos Skinner, who has just passed away at the 
age of eighty.

Organized in 1888, the People's, before being taken 
over by the Bell, was the largest independent telephone 
company on the continent of America.

It was through his opposition with this company 
that compelled the Bell Telephone Company to give 
a service at a rate much lower than in other places.

The deceased died as a result of injuries received 
while starting up his automobile a few days ago.

MONCTON SCHOOL TRUSTEES CRITICISED
REGARDING RECENT DEBENTURE ISStfli.

Moncton. X.B., March 25.—The Bnarri,6f School 
Trustees have come in for some criticism owing> to 
not having advertised for tenders for the 4 per cent, 
debentures at 40 years, issued to cover the 'building of 
the Aberdeen High School. - «

While the School Trustees did not advertise they 
say they applied directly for tenders from" a number 
of firms and also through the Bank of Montreal agen-

“JITNEY” BUSSES IN HAMILTON.
ADVANCE IN STEEL.

New York, March: 25.—Open health and hessemer 
steel billets have been advanced 50 cents per tun. and 
sheet bars the same amount, while forgtns hi lifts 
have been advanced $1 per ton. Iroiv bars at Chicago 
are up 50 cents per ton.

Hamilton, Ont., March 25.—Dan. S. Harrison has
THE PRODUCE MARIIntroduced the “Jitney” to Hamilton, 

only one bus in operation.
So far he has 

Five cents takes the 
passenger from the heart of the city to any point with-

held unchanged, 
generally dull with fairly good receipts 
ery butter is being quoted 
Finest 
Fine
Seconds .....................

Manitoba dairy .. „•
Western dairy

Business 
ket Is 
Finest
finest white 
finest Eastern 
Undergrades

Supplies of
mains easy.
Strictly fresh

Wees for butterin its limits.

1EIU 1C PROFITS FOR FIRST CIW TO RE CENTRE FOR 
MANUFACTURING RIMER TWINE

at 36 cents

BE OF MONTAEIL FLOATS R creamery
creamery

The best offer received was that uf Messrs. J. M.QUARTER OF TERR WERE $351,100ft Robinson & Co., at 82.00, which Is equivalent to 5 per 
cents, at 99.25 or slightly higher the Trustees say, 
than the city's sale of 5 per cents, some time since at 
98.12.

IjUUUjI

Calgary, Alta., March 25.—A company has been or
ganized for the purpose of manufacturing binder 
twine and' rope at Calgary.

Western Canada consumes enormous quantities of 
binder twine, most of which at present comes from 
Gastern Canada or the United States.

As the raw material for binder twine is imported 
largely from the Philippine Iàlands, it would appear 
that some Western city is the logical point at which 
it should be manufactured, and Calgary has been se
lected as the site.

The result will be not only the establishment of 
another industry btu assurance of a loca Isupply of 
this a very necessary commodity to farmers .

The plant is to have a capacity of 27 tons per day 
of ten hours, and will employ approximately 375 
hands.

Boston. Mass., March 25.—It is estimated that the 
net profits of the American Zinc, Lead & Smelting 
Co. for the first quarter of the current year will be

The best which the Bank of Montreal agencies 
could obtain for the 4 per cents, was from 79 to 80.

The Bank of Montreal, acting ns financial agents 
for the Dominion of Canada in London, F.np • has 
just brought out a loan for the Dominion of Canada 
at that centre.

It is a 4^ per cent, loan for the amount of l'.- 
000,000 ($25,000,000) and the issue price is 99Tj.

The bonds in this connection payable on the 1st i-f 
May, 1915, but redeemable, in whole or in part. l>>" 
the Government on three months’ notice at any time 
after the 1st of May, 1920.

The subscription lists for the loan will open on the 
26th instant and close on the 29th.

Instalments will be payable 6 per cent, on applica
tion, 14% percent, on allotment, 40 per cent, about the 
end of April and the balance of 40 per cent, about 
the end of May.

A discount of 2% per cent, will be allowed on sub

continues steady in cheese, 
unchanged. Receipts 
colored cheese ..

SUBMARINE SIGNAL COMPANY.
Boston. Mass., March 25.—The annual statement of 

the Submarine Signal Co., for the year ended Dec. 31, 
1914. is issued. We compare with previous years as 
follows:

Assets:
Patents............$1,383,651
Cash Notes 
Accts receiv,.
Factory equip 
Leased appar,
Mat. on brand 

& in process. 59.993 
Stock In other

ïotal . . . 1,709.137 1,696.300
Liabilities:

Cap. stock, 1,679.750 
Accts payable, 29,387 

Total -----  1,709,137

are not la
not far from $350,0Q0, divided as follows:—
January' • ................ ..%
February ...................
March............................ ..

AUSTRALIAN STATE BANK.

London, March 25.— Cable advices, state that the 
net profit for the half year to December 31 of the 
Commonwealth State Bank amounted to £13,428, 
and that the balance sheet figures give a total of 
£11,360,504. This bank was formed in 1913 With the 
Government of the Commonwealth of Australia be
hind it, and Its progress has been rapid, 
ance sheet total at the end of June. 1913. was £5,- 
065,000; at June 30, 1914, it was £9,773,000, and now 
It Is £11,360.000.

cheese ., ..
1 cheese .. .,

............ $80,000

.. ... 120,000
150,000

The April earnings should be at least $175,000, while 
in May the company will get the' full measure of the 
proflu to be derived from treating 4,500 tone of Butte 
* Superior concentrates. On 9-cent spelter this ad-

1913.
$1.415,489 

70.189 
81.538 
1 4,970 
52,448

1914. 1912. 1911.
$1,383,467 $1.356,565 

58,527 121,259
56,182 
17,070 
40,012

egSs continue liberal, anc 
A better demand Is noted 
stock ..

86,248
100.017

24,259
54,969

86,787
17,113
46,162

The bal-
dltion to operating profiu should be a matter of $40,- 
000 a month; more - if spelter is higher than 9 

if the price drops below this figure.

T,ic tone of the u. 
not"0 improvement

market for beans are 
in the volume of 

still somewhat lirDemand is L

^.iV7,,;iirir..8“ppiied'
“”3- 3 '»• Pickers............

5 ib. pickere...............;
Undergrades ... .

61,605 81,309 72,091
It requires no stretch of the imagination to >esti

mate May and June earnings at pot less than $200,000 
a month, and on June 30 the company wlû have 
pleted deliveries of ores from* its Tennessee mines 
which were sold for the first six months of this year 
at very much under" the present market, but at a time 
when the sale looked like a pretty good stroke of 
business. Beginning July 1. therefore, the company 
bids fair to gather in still larger profits from the 
sale of these high grade "premium" ores.

None of the officials is willing to estimate profiu 
Of less than $2,000,000 for the current 12 months, while 

optimistic directors do not balk at a 
much higher prediction, and these figures take into 
account a possible 
present level.

WALL STREET BUYING ABSORBED
OFFERINGS IN COTTON MARKET.

•New York, March 25.—Although the cotton market 
opened steady on favorable Liverpool cables there was 
a disposition to take profits in October around ten 
cenU on the part of leading traders and commission 
houses.

22,500
1,695,866

22,600
1,684,679. scriptions paid in advance.

The record of the more recent Canadian loans is as 
follows :

Date:
Jan. 1910..............
May 1910 ..........
Feb. 1912 .....
Sept. 1913 ..........
Dec. 1913 ..........
Feb. 1914 ..........
June, F914 ....
Mar. 1915 ..........

THOSE EASTER HOLIDAYS.
1,679.750

16.560
1,696.300

1,679,750
,16,116

1,695,866

1.679,750
4,929

1.684,679

No decision has as yet been reached by the 
thorities of the Montreal Stock "Exchange regarding 
the duration of the holidays at Blaster. It ia expected 

i that, as usual, the Good Friday and Easter Monday
Wall Street buying, however, wak in the market and sessions wilk be suspended. But it has still to be l“*LLY GOLD MINING COMPANY

determined whether the session on Saturday, April PLANS EXTENSIVE DEVELOPMENT.

3rd, shall be omitted as well, Timmins. Ont., March 24.—The Lally Gold Mining

Company intend to carry out extensive development 
work during the coming summer, and orders are 
being placed for twenty-five tons of supplies to be 
taken in over the winter road.

At the present time a cross-cut is being driven on 
,the hundred foot level to determine the width of the 
vein.. The vein was first encountered, thirty feet in 
from the shaft; and to date has passed through 
twelve feet of ore.

Assays taken from the first five feet give a return 
of five dollars per ton. A contract has now been 
let.Çor one hundred feet of sinking and considerable 
jdrjf^ng and cross-cutting.

tatl!? rem,in "*“*<*. tmt the den 

to r„ q et’ and Green Mountain 
fair C bag cx-track. Trade 
sto^and Sales were made at 60c

Int.Amount.
.......... £4.000,000
..... 5,000,000
..... 5.000,000
.......... 3.000,000
.......... .4,600,0 00
.......... "5,000,000
.......... 5,000,000

5,000,000

3 V*
s are qi3H 

3 Viabsorbed the offerings.
Liverpool cables reported continental buying prob

ably for Russia and France with light offerings.

4
4

In explanation of decision not to close the New 
York Stock Exchange on Good Friday, 
declared that the brokers wanted business, and did 

New York, March 25.—Information from the south- not care to lose a full day. 
west shows that while winter wheat is highly prom-

sPrlnsome of the more 8 wheat flour hold*
^ Pat.-nts.............. ..
Second

steady. Pi4a governorWINTER WHEAT CONDITIONS. 4 Vsslump in spelter prices from the

The transformation which has taken place in the . , , . ,
prom earning abllltlM of the American Zinc L«d * U"”* " *'"'**'■ Kr0Wth bee" rela,lvcly “ a Thc Ncw Vr,elne Cotto" Change will ba cioaed

ffr-Sjl - I. -li'i lini during the dm, «I* _____ 1 7. »tan<totln for th« W* monlh °vcr » >“»« Wt et the April 2 and 3.
" ~,y he,d the

—-------------------------

Patenta ... 
8tr°ng clears ....

*'V: **BERLIN’S REPORT.
General Staff 
only artillery

duels on the front yesterday with the exception of
and Hartmannsweilerkopf ""h,ch

ch=k=»r™^tnourunchànged"pr,ce

str*tght roller...............

*llfeed 
Bran
Short, .. ■;................
“uaiing,...............................
“"Utile, pure ..................................

Ou-tnlied .................

■ Berlin, March 26.—-The report of the 
says: Western theatre—There

is about
late. This applies to crop conditions and 

traffic movements from Missouri River south to the
Gulf.

London Stock Exchange will be closed <!ood Fri
day, Easter Saturday and the following Monday.

southeast of Verdun 
still continue.

Enatern theatre—Russian attacks east and soulheas 
Jednorotek and northeast of Pr«-

OOLD OUTPUT FOR FEBRUARY. 
Ion, March 25.— Rhodeeian "gold.

try totalled St,We fine ounces.

steady. Price,Oat. seeding l« late. Live «took operation, 
output for are held back and some of the railroads feel effect* 

«° «"”«•

Per ton:—

The .New York Coffee Exchange will be closed-oq, 
Gpod Friday and Easter Saturday. of -Augustowo near 

asnysz were repulsed.
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E hotiioti. March 25.^-Some Interesting commenta on 
I tM i/idieO position are made in Messrs. Lt-wis and 
I p^.g report. They state that there is evidently a 
I Mlltf among home consume!-» that a good supply 0f 

I Rustic will shortly be forthcoming, and that there 
I will be no difficulty in securing sufficient "
I; japilrements.
I It Is not realised that à
| fore any appreciable quantity can be produced, and 
| even when supplies are more plentiful they cannot 
I go far towards meeting the general consumption.
I It jS useless to. disguise the fact that the supplies 

B ^ vegetable indigo will be quite Inadequate for trade 
F demands. While the present stock in London is 1,307 
I’ chests, only a small part of this is available, the 

F greater part having been sold for actual consumption 
| gnd export, and which must be shortly delivered.

I ah the supplies for the year are now either being 
| shipped or have already, arrived in London,

I Messrs. Lewis and Peat foresee a shortage before the 
I „ew prop* ran be available. While prices are natur- 

high level, they are not higher in

i Concerns May 
Power

•k: ?

After Census Report, Prices Reached 
Wew High Ground With January 

Above 10 Cents

m Saskatoon, Saak., March 25.-A. the remilt of com- 
munications established some months, ago by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway between

I

Spinners Find Mach Difficulty in Se
curing Deliveries of Tops—3usi- 

*»«**, However, is Good
■ ■. i ...

1r 1 the City of
katoon and'a large United Slate, Fibre Company It 
le expected that within the next few weeks con
struction will commence on a flax mill to be erected 
at Saskatoon.

r mfor their
itj

..INSTIGATOR long time muat elapse be- IPT, mefutures pulling away The city is giving .the company no financial' ae- 
aistance. and has been selected as the site fur the 
mill on account of its proximity to tne enormous flax 
fields of Saskatoon.

In the general agitation to farmers to raise all pos
sible wheat during the coming year It is now being 
pointed out that the importance of the flax crop 
should not be overlooked.

Pennsylvania Water 4 

k—Mr. Aidred Factor 
m Since 1909.

SOME PRICES EXCESSIVE
Enough Buying of May to Maintain Near Poaltion, 

Against Sales of Later Deliveries—Liverpool 
Firmness Indicative of Unsatisfied 

Demand.

'
Qeod Business i. to be Noted in Yarns.—Fine Counts 

Becfming More Difficult to Purchase.—
New Business Procurable.

Annual meeting of Un- 
of Baltimore win be 

r*ed, chairman 
lectric Light and Pow- 
the board of directors, 

ee, since the middle of 
lyers in the open 
ton stock and 
10,«00 shares of it. it 
‘rman of the board 
ti United Railways 
same position in that 

isolldated Gas, Electric 
nia Water & Power, 
or in Baltimore public 
squired control of Con- 
1 power. Prior to this 
1 sale the old Susque- 
reorganized as Penn
ed has made it 
slopments of the 
that he and his

. m Proor the nn
Cotton on the market 

progress about a 

traders to seek profits above 9% 

crop months.

was stopped in its upward (Special to the Journal of Commerce.) Saskatchewan is the banner flax producing area of 
the North American Continent, 
the province produced only 1B0.000 bushels of flax.

In 1913 Saskatchewan raised 38 per cent, of the 
total flax crop of the United States and Canada, and 
Her yield that year was six mlllon bushels more than 
the largest flax producing state in the United States.

It Is now claimed that a flax shortage Is Inevitable 
as a result of the war in Europe, and the opportunity 
Is ripe for the establishing of an Important fibre in

week-. ago owing t.» the tendency of London., March 10 (by mail).—Bradford wool mar
ket has not suffered a whole lot from Inst writing, and
the conditions 
then. It

Twelve years agoSIR WM. MACDONALD,
, , ooacco King, who is recoveringcents in the new 

worried by the
The well kr,

are now Sentiment was also rom a long illness. 8eem to be about the same as reported 
v was reported that the pronounced strength 

waa the.most noteworthy feature and tMs might also 
he said Of present conditions. The amount of busl
ines èeQOtnplished has been very fair but spinners !
•1te experiencing considerable difficulty In securing '

I el I vertes of tops, cither crossbreds or merinos, and ,i1IB,rv i„ A
‘:pot ,olt* t0 kerI» them running, are snapped up as soon ” **
as they make their 
to be much strength in the English 
Bristol Pair, the prices are thought to have been ex-

publication of the Census Report showing 

able amount of lint
ally on a propor-

| tion than aniline colors, which have also experienc- 
I ed an important rise.
f The Mincing Lane f#rm conclude xlth the opinion 
; that before long indigo will be badly wanted no mat- 

ter what the future of synthetic may be.

the prob- 
cotton ginned for the season. Af- 

were published, however, the hie EEnmun
IS DIRECT RESULT 11 Will

ter the ginning ligures

market showed some renewal of strength, and activ
ity and prices have made new high ground, January 
contracts selling above the ten cent, level.

In reference to this, Messrs. E. & c. Randolph, in 
b . ï ^ulr weekly cotton letter, say that

Boston. March 26.-*-The tool market continued things, futures would se.-m to be pulling away from 
I rather quiet during the week. Supplies of foreign | the southern spot markets, but liit.e
I wools are slowly coming forward. Conditions abroad • et developed from 
\ ire such that crossbred wools are eagerly sought by 

foreign manufacturers, although big advances in

QUIETNESS RULED IN BOSTON WOOL. There continuesappearance.
Washington. DC., March 25.—

-n.d dealers in the United States 
ns a direct result of the European 
even months since the outbreak of hostilities they 

have sold more horses, at better prices, than 
period in the history of the horse industry.

Statistics gathered by the Bureau vf Foreign Com
merce show that $15,439,604 worth of horses

JUTE REMAINS DULL.
New York, March 25.—Jute is dull owing to the 

fact that Calcutta is not cabling offers. Bids are sent 
to the primary market but meet tardy response. It is 
said that the lack of shipping and the expectation of a 
short acreage this year make for high prices, 5.36c 
being normally quoted.

on the fave of Horse breeders wools and at the
arc becoming rich 

war. During thepressure has There arc but light stocks on hand.
In Downs there is little left but a few greaslen. half- 

oreds are very scarce, and the quantity of deep wools 
on hand Is much reduced.

that source, although local 
house stocks are on the increase, and 
cess of 12*7,000 bales. are now in ex- 

uncertainty
$20,0 00,000 and $25.- 

prises in and around 
ter & Power sells its 
aolidated Gas. Electric 
d Railways and E]ec-

It is possible that 
as to the • grading of blue-tinged 
nome selling against cotton that 
if this matter

Merinos have also increased The Improvement In mutations have occurred.
hair is making progress.pr«- vents Spinners are now buying 
'mall quantities, and are paying up to !3d. for ('ape 
firsts.

in price.
Reports from the goods market are far from opti

mistic, though there are a number of 
ficiently well supplied with orders to warrant day 
and night operations. Cancellations have been 
heavier than usual. Interest in war orders is still 
keen, and rumors of large contracts to be placed in 
the near future are prevalent.

might be delivered 
were entirely settled, but under ■ period between August 1 and December 31, 1914. 

nofliclal estint.i
LIVERPOOL WHEAT DULL.In alpaca sales are reported of 125 bales of 

fleece of the MFH mark at 19d.. which marks an ad
vance of a halfpenny.

prevailing conditions, there is 
against sales of later deliveries at 
to maintain the

our mills suf- s of the value of exports during 
anuary and February of this year increase the total 

to about $30,000,000.
The export figures for tke las

enough buying of May 
- existing premium 

near positions, and in this 
confidence in ultimate values is helping 
the immediate situation.

Liverpool, March 25.—Cash wheat opened dull and 
unchanged. No. 2 hard winter 13s. 3d.; No. 3 soft 
winter 31s. lViri. 
to off V*

Business in inferiors is held In 
check by the difficulties of delivery, but anything 
ihat could be offered would doubtless find

manner, 
to sustain

Cash corn opened easy, unchanged 
American mixed 7«. 7Vi<l. La Plata 7s. 6d. 

Corn, futures opened unchanged, March 7s. BVid.
Paris spot wheat opened unchanged from Wed

nesday at 162*4.

risolidated Gas. Electric 
lia Water & Power, as 
o-electric properties in 
has been done in Lon- 
large holders of these

t five months in 1914
follow: —

Month—•
August.............. ..
September . . ..

* Jctober ............
November . . .. 
December ............

ket.
From the growth of 1914. 

have been, or 
Census report, 
last year, which

772.270 bales of linters 
are to be obtained, according to the 

This compared with 631.153

Horses.

...................... 7,146
.................... 12.091

......................... 28,071
>. .... 30.68'

Value. 
$ 96,706 

999.267

The situation with regard to merino 
most an exact parallel of that of crossbreds 
beginning of January.

tops Is nl-The dress goods market, with the exception of a 
few particular fabrics, has been very quiet. The
distribution of cotton goods continues fairly steadv 

L and compares favorably with last week’s, but the 
I anticipated increase in volume of business has

Production falls far short 
1.918.433 if consumption: various causes have contributed to 
5,034,363 ; delay deliveries, for which spinners 
7,390,845 I wait.

up to that time, represented the larg
est proportion of linters to lint on record. LIVERPOOL COTTON FUTURES.

Liverpool. March 25.-2 p.m —Futures firm, prices 8 
to 5 4 points up. Hales 7,000 bales including 6,400 Am
ericans. May-Junc 5.34V*. July-Aug. 5.46*4, Oct.-Nov.
5-59to. Jan.-Feb. 5.68.

t plans for the forma - 
the Baltimore utilities 
ved that Consolidated 
vill be included.
Put under the holding 
•rmed, will be United 
fc Power and the Mary - 
ecures its power from 
land & Pennsylvania, 
•me into the combina - 
ied interests. In this 
"itied and 
ter, & Power. 
rland & Pennsylvania 
or a Tong period, and 
rer has the current '■<> 
more power is avail- 
now being sold front 

- United Railways ,v 
[t in Baltimore, it is 
fty, and it is argued

cannot afford to 
are at a premium 

It is hard to say what price could not be made for

■With this year's yield of linters. more than 20 per 
jeent. in excess of last year, some traders calculated 
that the final ginning figures

Consequently spot lotsyet occurred.

It is estimated that the value of
were likely to indicate 

crop materially in excess of previous 
mates, even though to make such 

jning after January 16th

. ... 78.799 $15.439.604 I a few backs ready for immediate delivery given a 
, . , „ v exports to Europe : myer In a really had hole ami a seller ready to
tahs mom " la ’“■««‘WO | pu«h hi, advantage m the atterre,,,,.

a po"und between the respective prices at which they 
ers comparing notes found a difference of

a lintIMPROVEMENT IN OIL SITUATION,
an outturn, gin-Vâncouver, March 25.—Mr. Alex. Sclater. of San 

Francisco, vice-president of the Union Oil Company, 
w*s here a few days tt&o to renew a number of con
tracts with customers of the company.

If two huy- Brltlsh Government not be In the market again, fpr 
a long time, 
been made on 40 s in

must have been largely in
A further halfpenny in reported to haveexcess of any previous record. Exports of horses to Eûrope during the last fiveAs a purely mathe

matical proposition, an increase of i’O a penny
had bought, the discovery would not be considered 
at all surprising by

a few sales, though Monday’s
price In still quoted by the majority of sellers. . Bng- 
lish wools are still In good demand, but are becoming 
increasingly scarce. The production of skin is falling 
off, as the fat lambs are now being shorn before 
slaughter.

months of 1913 were valued at $1.286,369. 
cd with $15,439,004 for the last five months of 1914.

While American horses In such large numbers have 
been sent to the battlefields of Europe, the influx of 
European draft horses has ceased.

per cent, over 
meant some 16,750,-

OOO bales of lint, and it was probably the bare 
sibility of such

ns com partie stated
that the oil situation in California is improving and 
that there had been an increased demand 
America, ahd that both the general export’ busin 
and the domestic business was Very good, 
ther stated that the sinking of the German 
Dresden had removed the last important

last years’ outturn would have
anyone acquainted with the

a showing that checked the buying 
movement toward the end of last week, 
figures of the Census Bureau placing the yield of lint- Amerfcans bought on an average of $1.500.000 worth

"’of European horses evefy year, 
will be years before there will be

present circumstances of the market. 
Fortunately for splnnern their

from Southpower fur-
present margins will

cruiser 
enemy of

I the company's line of steamers, and that they had 
through the war i„ date with the loss of only

Before the warThe actual stand a little cutting when it Is 
into the marke for spot tops or allowing machinery 
to fall Idle, but naturally they do not buy more 
than will suffice to carry on until such time 
liveries under contracts

a question of going

Businens in yarns Is still good, and extraordinary 
quotations are put forward for fine counts, which 
are becoming more difficult to buy every day. One 
of the largest firms of fine spinners Is stated to have 
closed its books absolutely, refusing to accept further 
orders at any price.

at 15,873,002 running bales, counting round 
were in line with expectations prevailing 
the report on linters. however, and indicated 
the crop of linters had established

Horsemen say It 
any more impor-

as half, 
prior to

a new high re- 
Tlie proper-

are expected, and would 
pay more than risk

tation of European draft horses.

rather have to come again andcord in Its relation ALASKA GOLD MINES.to total growth. greatly over-shooting the mark. At the same

— rr:,r: sr irsrt, ~ ! rrr :::: rz™ ™—.';= :rr™"
the proportion linters probably reflects imnmved I Mât raf e-renrn - . . , ’ and In both <a*ee buyers generally have to put UD
machinery to some extent, but also a closer market- j NAVAL STORES MARKET f French and RusslaVbusiV" j w,th prom,HeH of rlp,lvery » off. Export
ing of seed owing to high prices and an Incrn-isin-. 1 ’■ ■ w------- ------------ 1 \ , , business seems quite capable i inquiry Is spasmodic, but It shows a tendency to grow

; demand for cotton seed products. " j New York, Mar**» 2».-Tl>e market for naval stores ° ma n a n ns values at a high level even should the n volume,

j The combined figures of lint and linters indicates! is steady, here at the basis of former prices, but there j 
j a total growth of 1913 of 16,645,272 bales. This to- ! is a better inquiry from the consuming trade for tur- !

pontine in anticipation of the spring.

tion of linters to lint has been increasing of NTew York, March 25.—Balance sheet of Alaska Gold 
Mines Co. as of December"1 31.OPERATING AT HIGH RATE. recent

In 1911 for instance, the yield of lint 
mills at *,on waa 15.553.073 hales, and lintersChicago, March 25.—Steel Corporation’s 

Clary are operating at 80 to 86
: company would lead 
* of the new corpora - 
lore companies under 
>d In its holdings.

per cent, of capacity.

THE HOP MARKET .

New York- March 25.—Conditions in the hop 
ket have riot changed for {lie " better so far as 
business is concerned.

WERE EXAMINED.

Exploration Company, 
been issued, is a de- 
thods. It has an avail - 
1 is entirely invested 
g used to investigate <^> Those interested in the manufacture 

> or selling of textile materials
, should keep a copy
MSS? •'

The Pacific Coast markets 
there is

are quiet, and while 
no demand, the growers are not making 

great effort to dispose of their remaining stocks.
The quotations below

j ta 1 doubtless represents a maximum view of the 
mercial till! ' 

will I
Locally, spirits prices are repeated at the basis of 45 

to 45 *£c. with a routine movement.
Tar is dull and can still be bought at $5 for kiln 

burned and 50c. more for retort.
U -

crop, with a strong probability that 
amount of cotton actually brought into sightare between dealers in the ,

New York market and an advance is usually obtain- I <”"«*^1, short of the growth, unless, iruled, ! 
ed from dealers to brewers. | eurly advices show prospects for a larger coming crop

States, 1914-Prime to choice, 14 to 16. Medium to I imtlcipatcd"’ or t)rices 1(iacl1 a more attractive j

Prime 12 to 14. j level- There have been brought into sight up t„ '
j March 19th. this year. 12,447.164 bales, which com- I
1 Pared with the Census growth shows an

Fitch is steady at jnuifiber of investiga- 
nbia. Alberta. Sask.it- 
boc. Yukon Territory, 
rado, Minnesota Mis-

pened districts. Can - 
lar attention, 
cveral had merit ami 
ion under favorable

Rosins ,eummon to good strained, is held at $3.40. 
and manufacturers are indifferent sms1914, nominal, 

to 37.
Tlie following

i wm‘ the prices ef rosins in the yard : 1J. $3.45; C, D. I
i E. r. $3.55; G, $3.60; H, $3.62%; I. $3.65 to $3.70; K.
' $3.81*; M. $4.50; N, $5.50; W, G. $6.05; W, XV. $6.15.

Old olds 7 to 8. Germans 1914, 3-1 Happarent
balance remaining out-of-sight of the interior ofPacifies, 1914—Prime to choice 13 

prime, 12 to 13.
1913—9 to 11.
Bohemian 1914, 35 to 39. CANADIAN

TEXTILE
JOURNAL

to 14. medium to
: 198.108 bales, compared with 1.229*769 bales last
and 1,628,697 hales in the big crop séason of i9 n -Old olds, 7 to S.

Savannah, Ga., March 25.—Turpentine firm 42c.;12. Processes of distribution, however.
generally about two months behind last season, a ml srties- ’,!>3 : receipts, 57; shipments, r*4: stock. 29,732.

Rosins firm; sales, 546; receipts, 423 ; shipments, 1,-as we remarked !a,st week lhe unmarketed hula
628; stock. 110,926. A, B, $2.90 to $3.05 ; 

. V. D. E. F. G, ti. $3.05; I. $3.07^; K, $3.30; M. $4.05; 
i Is, $5.05; W, G, and W, W, $5.55.

now seems little likely to become a burden, 
ing early new crop developments indicate the 
cipated falling off in production.

The firmness of Liverpool, although attributed in 
some measure to the operation of the Lever law, 
seems also Indicative of an unsatisfied demand, 
withstanding the big stocks at or afloat for Liver- 
pool. As the price works higher, and particularly 
as we approach the lime when bullish theories us t, 
acreage and new crop preparations «*,•« to he tested, 
we must be prepared for greater irregularity, hut 

; far, the situation certainly appears *o ne shaping it - 
j self in line with the expectation of ultimately still 
I higher values.

FEEL.
hearth and bessenw 
50 cents per ton. and 
while forgtnx hi lifts 
Iroiv bars at Chicago

provid-

THE PRODUCE MARKETS

Prices for butter
Liverpool, March 25.—Turpentine spirits 37s.

, held unchanged, business
» nera y dull with fairly good receipts. 
ery butter is being quoted 
Finest

:
New cream- COTTON FUTURES FIRM

Liverpool. March 25.— Futures opened firm. Prices ' 
5 Vi- t«. f'.u$ points up. Market steady at 12.30 p.m.

Glose.
.. .. b.29V6

at 36 cents.

LOUTS i creamery 
creamery .

Seconds .............
Manitoba dairy . 
Western dairy

• • .. 31 to 32c 
.... 30V6c to 31 c

.......... 29 Vic to 30c
•.. . .. 26c to 27c 

to 28c

Fine handy
May-June .. . . .,
July-August 3. -
October-Xovember .. .. .. 3.54

5.34 5.36
.. .. 5.41 Vè 5.46 V4

5.60
5.7'J

5.47 %
5.6027c

Each issue contains many 
valuable technical and practical 
articles on the manufacture of 
textile fabrics.

Also trade news summary, 
new machinery notes, special 
reports on domestic and foreign 
raw material markets and other 
features.

Jan.-Feb. . .. 5.62 V*
At 12.30 p.m. there was a moderate request for 

spots. Prices were firm with middlings at 5.42d. 
i Sales 7,000 bales, receipts, 20,000, including 17,800 
, Americans. Spot prices at 12.45 p in. were* Amerl- 

Ncw York, March 25.—No new feature developed in ! can middlings fair, <6.34d : good middlings, 5.78d; mid - 

the market for hides yesterday. The inquiry from tilings. 5.42d; low middlings, 5.04; good ordinary, 1 
tanners for common dry hides was light and no sales 4.74d; ordinary, 4;44d. 
were reported. Quotations were nominal with the — ----------------- ———

5.68
Business 

ket Is 
Finest 
finest white . 
finest Hasten,
Undergrade!, .

us financial agents 
i London, Eng. has 
Dominion "f Canada

continues steady in cheese, and the 
unchanged. Receipts 
colored cheese ..

are not large. THE HIDE MARKET17Vic to 17V4o 
17*4c to 17Vic 
16%c to 17c 
16>4c to 16Vio

jcheese 
1 cheesethe amount of -FV 

e price is 99*,*. 
iayable on the 1st of 
^hole or in part. K' 
i* notice at any lime

Supplies of 
riains easy. 
Strictly fresh

eSgs continue liberal, and the 
A better demand Is noted, 
stock

tone rc-
tone of the market easy. There were no changes in WOOL GROWING INCREASES IN IMPORTANCE, 
wet or dry salted hides. City packer hides were dull.
Orinoco............................................................
City slaughtered spreads ...............

Native steers, selected 60 or over
Ditto, branded............ .. .........................
Ditto, bull..................................................
Ditto, cow, all weights.....................

Country slaughter, steers 60 or over
Do., Cow...................... .................................
Do., bull. 60 or over............................

Puerto Cabello ...........................................
Caracas.............................................................
Maracaibo......................................................
Guatemala.....................................  ............
Central America........................................
Ecuador.................................  .....................
Bogota................................................ .............
Vera Cruz......................................................
Tampico...........................................................
Tabasco.......................................................
Tuxpam................. ......................................

Dry Salted Selected:—

Owing to the increasing importance of the wool 
.... industry In Southern Alberta a request has been for-

21 Vic to 23cJan will open on the
31T,lc tone of the u 

not"0 improvement
h.

market for beans are steady. There 
in the volume of business to 

still somewhat limited, buyers 
well supplied.

warded to the Dominion Government asking for the 
22 V4 I establishment of a Government warehouse for the 
19 V4 storage of wool at Lethbridge. Southern Alberta, and 
17 V4 also for the appointment of a wool inspector at that
22H city.
.... sidering these suggestions as well as others that 
19V4 might assist the wool growers’ industry.
1614______________________ _

22jer cent, on applica- 
0 per cent, about lhe 
' 40 per cent, about

Demand is L 
seeming to be [airly 
Car lots, lVfc 

iois, 3 lb.
Car lots, 5 ;
Codergrades

16 H

THE ONLY MEDIUM FOR 
THE ADVERTISER WHO 
WISHES TO REACH THE 
TEXTILE TRADES IN 
CANADA.

lb. pickers 
pickers .. 

lb- pickers .

It is announced that the Government is•$3,10 $3.151 be allowed on sub-
202.95 3.00
192.85 2.90Canadian loans is os 162.70 2.76
30 H 
MJi COFFEE MARKET BETTER.Potatoes 

lots is 
to 50c 
fair. and 
store.

Int.
000

remain steady, but the demand 
Q let, and Green Mountain 
per baR ex-track. Trade

New York, March 25.—Rio market up 50 reis, stock
Santos up 60 

Port re- 
Interior receipts

s are quoted at 47 Vic
3 Vi 30

’*** 5 2 3,000 bags, against 327,000 last year.3 Vi 
3 Vi

ooo 30
. Jobbing way is

Mies were made at 60c to 65c per bag, ex-
reis; stock 1,289,000 bags, against 1,-62,000. 
ceipts 34.000 bags, against 15,000.
35.000 bags, against 18,000.

Rio exchange on London 13 7-16, off Vi-

OOO 39
4OOO 26 26 VSubscription Price: $2.00 per year In Qmada 

$2.50 per year elsewhere

Special club rate to mill employees

Advertising rates end information on request

4001) 81
Soring wheat flour holds 

™*‘ Patent»..........
Second Patent,.........
“U-ong clear,..............

Winter
Choice
Straight

*llfeed

«wt»•;...................... •
«IKUlng,............................”

“ouille, pure ................................

ooo 28steady. Prices per brL 

................................... $7.80
4000 28

WHEAT OUTLOOK NORMAL
| Portland. Oregan, March 25.—Present wheat outlook 
j in XX’ashington county in Walla Walla district prom- 
i ises about a normal crop. The stand is somewhat af
fected by lack of rain. There Is considerable wheat in 
the hands of the growers.

4 Vi000 28
■ : -v7.30 28

7.10RT.
»ff the

Lh the exception of 
msweilerkopf which

General Staff Payta .....................
Maracaibo .............

7.90 Pernambuco ... . 
Matamoras.............

Wet Salted
Vera Cruz ..............

12$ Mexico.................... ..
2* Santiago ... ... . 
*4 Clenfuegos
2$ Havana.....................
SI Lagauayra ...

pJenT flOUr Uncbànged- Prtce Per barrel 

rollers .

21
only artillery 21‘ * •» * - Ml ... ... . , ,

21
21

APPLICATION TO LIST NEW SECURITIES.
New York, March 25.—Application has been made 

to the New York Stock Exchange to list the follow
ing securities: Chicago & Northwestern Railroad Co. 
$10.000,000 general mortgage five per cent, bonds

steady. Price» Per ton:—s east and southeast 
d northeast of Fr**

17*17 PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

The Industrial & Educational Press,
LIMITED

35-45 St Alexander Street, MONTREAL, Canada

______

........... 125 It'
27 iMé

..., 28 
..............' 27

...................... 15

i«H
due 1987; Alaska Gold Mines Company, $1,600,000 
six per cent, convertible debentures, series - A, 1925.
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Canada has voted to raise flVO.099.MO far war pur
poses.

Average prtcf of twelve industrials, 80.03, up 0.65. 
Twenty railways 82.01 up 0.71.

Lake Shore reports 14.24 per cent was earned on 
stock In 1914 compared with 24.95 in 1913.

VOL. XXIX, No. 2
Newmarket, Ont., has decided to construct a new re

servoir. While the amount available under normal 
conditions has hitherto been ample, a concrete reser
voir will be built with a capacity of 100.000 imperial 
gallons at an estimated cost of 12.600, The work will 
be done by day work and local labor only will be em
ployed. With a reserve supply of 100,000 gallons am
ple provision will be afforded in the event of a fire 
or accident to the plant.

*WaIC I Rusk la

IIW MOLSONS

'£T- *
HEAD OFFICE. MONT

Ottawa» Chances for Stanley cap, 
With two Defeats is None 

too Bright

AHied Troops Land on Gallipoli Pee. 
issnla for Campaign Against 

’ Tnrks

DESTROYED SUBMARINES

East iw

Kaiser William conferred the order of the Iron Cross 
upon.,the new German Minister of Finance.

/ nPRIZE-FIGHTER’S MEASUREMENTS its 93 Breneha# in Ognad 

ITLsIbssi in every quarter ef ,

The Impetus given to any section by a large steam 
j driven central power station is shown by the situation 
) in West Virginia, which is the second largest coal 

Thousands of acres

And Aviators Made SuccessfulWanderers Secured the Purse st New York by Re
gistering Four Straight Wine—Weetmeunt 

Lawn Bowling Club Making Arrange
ments for Season.

There are Indications that the Germans are mak
ing ready for another great offensive it: Flanders.

R«i<i on "Antwerp—Qer. 
m.ny Ignores Dutch Not., ,„d the R.sulting 

Situation is Grave.
V.producing State in the country, 

of coal lands are being opened up and a great many 
; new mines will be in operation during the next six 
! months because of the low cost of power made pos-

e-î^' r—*
Michigan Central reports 2,21 per cent, was earn

ed on stock in 1914 against 6.84 per cent, in 1913.

It is reported in Montreal that Russia is seeking 
150,000,000 credit in Canada and the United States.

Hi-CITHIDespatch™ from Athena Indicate that 
transports have

Austria. ,0" 4r, T
BeoaoesT

the Allied
reached the vicinity of the Dardnn- 

elleo in aufflclent numbere to permit the landing „r 
the first troops on the Gallipoli peninsula 
came known a fortnight ago that General 
one of General Joltre'a moat 
his way to the steal ta to

*>VThe Vancouver*, champions of the Pacific Coast , sible by the Virginia Power Company, which operates 
Hockey League, have demonstrated their superiority , a ,al.ge s„am power statlon in the Kanawha New 
in both the seven and six man hockey. They had pre
viously defeated the Ottawas. champions of the Na
tional Hockey Association, at the seven man style, 
and last night they added the scalps cf the Senators

©River district. Sftdtl Winter Apartmei
Luncheon, $1,25» Dim

It bo
de Amado,

command the land forces 
designated to act against the Turks, and on Tu, 
according to reports, the first troops were sent ash,,,,' 
on the Gulf of Saros aide of the Peninsula.

New York Central reports 3.84 per cent, 
earned on its stock In the year ended December 31st, 
against 5.86 per cent, a year ago.

able lieutenants,Preliminary statements of the United Gas Improve
ment Company indicate that the company has earned 
14.22 per cent, on its capital stock during 1914. com- 

1 pared with 1.1.46 per cent, in 1913. Total earnings of 
the company showed an increase of 8471,349, but earn- ! advance to CfSCOW. 
ings from operating properties and manufacturing and ' 
construction business were less than In 1913. Earn
ings from regular sources in 1914 were 86,911,713. or a 
decrease of $230,657. Expenses were 81.188,144, an 
increase of $46,056. and dividends were unchanged at 
$4.440.236. There was carried to the undivided pro
fit account $2,654,864, as compared with $2,240,371 in 
1913, an increase of $414,493.

or « la oarto.
gilli, Banquets, Dinners, Weddin 

Concerts and Recital 
Suppers from f to( 12 p. 

Music by Lignanto'o Celebrated

Much of their success in thein the six man game, 
latter was no doubt due to the presence of “Cyclone"

Tito fall of Przemyal clears the way for a RussianTaylor, whose end-to-end rushes used to be a fea
ture of all games in which he figured while in the 
East. The score was 8 to 3 in the second game. The 
Vancouver* only require the game Friday to make 
them possessors of the Stanley Cup.

Lectures,The United States government is to make official 
Enquiry concerning reports that Bethlehem Steel is 
making submarines in whole or part for shipment 
abroad.

As a result of a daring raid by British aviators 
one German submarine in 

wharves at Hoboken 
and othersCITY OFFICIALS 

INSPECTED TUNNEL
on Antwerp yesterday 
Cockerlll’s shipyard and 
completely destroyed, 
damaged. Information

Republican State Senators ifi caucus at Albany* 
have rejected the Conklin bill repealing the 
crew law.

seriously Fire InsuraDave Gibbons, the Toronto Lacrosse Club's goaler. 
will remain in the West this year and play the nets 
for Con. Jones’ aggregation at Vancouver. Turnbull 
will also stay at the coast, but Captain Spring will 
remain in Toronto with the blue shirts.'

!reached Rotterdam
weeks ago that the Germans were busy building sub
marines at this yard, and aviators, with great daring 
conceived the plan of destruction which has 
been carried out with signal

Allied troops have been landed on Gallipoli pen
insula to attack the Turkish forts guarding the Dar- I 
danelles.

The Virginia Railway and Power Company reports 
for February a gain in gross earnings of $5,221, or 1.35 
per cent., compared with February, 1914. 

j expenses were 1.43 per cent, lower and net earnings 
I were $203,576, an expansion of $7.968, or 4.07 per cent.
I Net surplus after charges was $62.415, an increase of 

$6.156. or 10.94 per cent, over the corresponding month 
of the preceding year.
February 28. 1916, gross earnings increased $13,182 and J 
net earnings $16.393 over the corresponding period of 
the previous year, 
charges for interest, licenses, taxes, sinking funds and 
depreciation for the eight months of $704,466, a shrink
age of $2,262.

success.

Controllers and Aldermen 5aw Engin
eering Achievements Beneath 

Mount Royal

the two hold-outsDel. Mason and Jack Flynn 
of the Montreal team. Flynn was the leading bat - Operating The Times, correspondent at The Hague, 

patch concerning the recent seizure 
submarine of the Dutch steamers Batavier 
Zaanstroom, which

in a des- 
by a German

to Zeebrugge,

St, Louis Railroad for year ended December 31 
ports a deficit after chaiges of $1,973,687, which is a 
decrease of $875,974.

>.
ter of the Royals last season

were conveyed
where their cargoes were confiscated,

no reply from Germany re
garding its request for an explanation concerning the 
Batavir V. and the Zaanstroom, and 
arising therefrom is considered

The measurement of Jack Johnson and Jess Wil
lard for the world's championship battle at Havana. 
Sunday. April 4. are:

Johnson.
37 . .

6 ft. % in. .
217 lbs............
76 inches . .

In all other departments of physical make-up. Wil
lard measures larger than Johnson. He is bigger ev
ery way and younger

says: "The
Employing about 125 men, the Great Western plant 

of the American Sewer Pipe Co., at Empire, Ohio, will 
resume operations .this week.

For the eight months ended Government has receivedMAYOR MAR IN NOT PRESENT
the situation

.. . . height .. . . 
. . .. weight ....

There was a surplus after all ; Engagement in Court to Account For Expedition on
Top of Mountain Prevented Him Accept-

We invite application* for 
in unrepreeented diet

. . 83 inches

All previous members of the London Stock Ex
change committee who were candidates at the annual 
election, were re-elected.

ing C. N. R.’s Hospitality.
That there can be no 

leading statesmen overseas, was the main theme of 
an address delivered last night by Lord 
Whitehall Rooms, London. Because

peace without consulting the

164 St. James St., M___________ I Representatives of the city, including members of

; Gross earnings of the Commonwealth Power, Rail- the Board of Control' and Council rode under Mount 
way and Light Company for February were $1,140,832, I Royal yesterday afternoon, when the Canadian North-

1 an increase of 0.61 per cent. Operating expenses , , _ . , . »* e e ern engineering staff conducted a party of guests
were 1.75 per cent lower, and net earnings were $610.-

through the tunnel. Owing to a previous engagement

Milner in 
me Dominions

had played so splendid a part in a war they had i„> 
voice in declaring, he said, it did not follow 
would equally èndorse any terms for 
they had no share in making.

The peach and plum crops in northern Louisiana

Colin E. Sword, Mai
Tel. Main 3437

destroyed and those in Mississippi seriously 
damaged by a cold wave.The Wanderers had little difficulty in defeating the that they

peace whichQuebecs in their second game at New York, and they
are now the lucky possessors of the purse. The play | or 2-76 per cent, better than for February, 1914.

Fixed charges, including dividends on the outstanding in the Recorder’s Court, to account for his presence

: A consignment of 66 traction automobiles arrived at 
Tacoma, Wash., from the East. They will be trans
shipped to Russia for military use.

in the final contest must have been quite ragged,
The Wan- preferred stock of consi tent companies, were 3.93 in a motor on top of the mountain. Mayor Martin was 

The balance for the month avail- ! unable to be present underneath the mountain.
I able for replacement and dividends on the common The guests of the company met at the Maple- !

judging by the appearance of the Bwre. 
derers were on the long end of a 15 to 12 count, mak- Per cent- higher.

; A despatch from Athens says the Turks 
fying Lule, Burgas, 45 miles southeast of 
ople, and other places, in the fear of 
tack by Bulgaria.
gas under German officers. Heavy artillery has hem 

I sent from Constantinople to the Durkos district .m 
j the Black Sea
! _____
! Tlle United States Government has decided to cal! 

may continue for days is develop- |to f*16 attention of the German government a bumo 
ing in the Carpathian Passes, where the Russian attack reported to have been made recently by a 
troops are making a determined effort to break 1 German aeroplane on the Belgian Relief Commission 
through into Hungary. : steamship Elfland, in the vicinity of the Dutch

are forii- 
Adrian-Exports of American breadstuffs for eight months 

ending Februarj 28th, $357,091,823, compared with 
$fl5,215,881 for the preceding

ing the score in their favor on the round 27 to 18. a possible at-
stock was $104,127. a gain of 0.25 per cent. For the I wood shaft at 2.30, descending the distance of 235 feet 
twelve months ended February. 1915, gross earnings | »n an express elevator with sprinkler attachments, 
were $14,026.761. an increase of 1.61 per cent. Net I From the foot of the shaft the slot of daylight mark-

An army is training at Lule Rur-

038With the Newark club of the International League
on the market, and President Barrow appealing to 
Jersey City fans to buy stock in their club, the In- earninSs increased 7.S3 per cent., and the balance for j ing the Mount Royal City entrance could be plainly

I the twelve months was $1.296,630, or 8.06 per cent, seen a mile to the west. Towards the city there

! Another general attack on the Turkish forts will ! 
be made immediately on the arrival of further Brit- 
ish and French battleships, which are on their way.temational League is none too strong.

higher than for the previous year. | was a similar stretch of straight, clearly cut tunnel, 
the lines of electric lights on the side walls disappear -The executive of the Westmount Bowling Club 

will meet to-night in the club hou^r to arrange for ' At Xew Year'8 lhe Orillia Water. Light and Power i mg in the distance, 
the forthcoming .session, whiev will be inaugurated ! Commission made a reduction of 10 per cent, on all 

on May 24th by the annual game against Ottawa. The ; ex*st*n£ light and power rates.

A battle which

A train awaited the expedition. It consisted of
A further reduction ! some dozen cars of the latest open box model, taste-

Casualty Insur,new lawn has come through the winter well, and the ha* now been made °» electric light rates, both do- fully upholstered in heavy paper of a delicate cream
club will now have fifteen greens, with accommoda- meslic aiul commercial. The reduction on flat light shade, held in place by large headed nails. Each
tion for 120 players. The usuai inter-club features rates amounts to about 10 per cent., and the reduc- | car contained two seats, fully four inches from the
will mark the coming season. A determined effort j tion on current for domestic appliances, such as irons j floor and each seat contained two persons, somewhat
is to be made to add to the membership. and toasters, amounts to 17 per cent. There is also • precariously balanced, rather compactly folded but

----------------- . a very material reduction on me*er rate when the I full of Interest, enthusiasm and hilarity.
Harry Cameron, the Toronto defence man. or Har- j consumption exceeds 3 killowatt hours per socket in- I The entraining at the shaft station looked for a mo- j After hearing opposition on the question of con

ey Holmes, the goalkeeper, will be drafted West next ; stalled. It was found that notwithstanding the re- | ment as if it would cause some confusion. A member firming the sale of the Walpole Tire & Rubber Co to
season. Toronto fans would be sorry to see either i duction ln sa,es at the G ret of the year, the revenue I of the Home Guard, however, displayed great pre- creditors’ committee for $780,000, Judge Dodge in Un

ited States District Court stated that he 
son for ordering a new sale. He gave opposition 
til next Tuesday in which to file their offer with the

Another investigation to determine whether Am-The Mathieson Alkali Works, of Baltville, Va.,
Closed ar contract with the British Government to erican sh,Pyard« are building submarines for Euro- 
supply it With u large amount of the products of the pe&n belligerents has been 

Alkali plant.

In all its Brancheordered by Secretary
Daniels. N,aval officers stationed at private plants 
oh both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts were directed Agency Applications In
to make inquiries and report to Washington.

164 St. James St., Mi
Theatrical News Colin E. Sword, Man

Tel. Main 3437
: showed considerable increase over the same period sence of mind in shouting ah order to "form fours” and 

Under Commission management Oril- j with the assistance of this military expert the opera -
An electric locomq-

I live of erratic temperament, was the drawing power.
The train being a through passenger express, made 

an almost non-stop run to a point some 600 feel 
directly under the look-out station on Mount Royal. 
At this place the steam shovel was digging its way 
towards Montreal through A huge pile of shattered 
rock. The heading having been completed the sides 
and roof were enlarged, the pile of rock being the re
sult of this operation. The shovel stUl has the dis
tance between this point and the McGill campus to 
cover ; but at Its rate of progress this will soon be 
completed.

The shovel consists of a long arm with steel jaws 
at its further extremity. These jaws are pushed into 
the rock pile, closed, and the arm swung around 
car, the jaws opened and the* rock emptied out. The 
machine is operated by compressed air and is con-

go.
saw no rea-

a year ago.
The Dominion of Canada Lawn Bowling Associa- ; lias e’ectric service has been excellent, and the fin- tion was successfully concluded, 

tion is out for a big season in 1915. Its first effort is i ancial results have been gratifying as well. STUDENT’S ORCHESTRAL CONCERT A SUCCESS
to be directed toward getting the book of rules 
erning the play in the hands of all rx»w:ers. 
pected that the uniformity of rules thus secured will 
do a great deal to popularize the game in many 
quarters.

J The student body of McGill University has a very

ES EE WTO Will 111MJNEÏ lUEUr PUB FI 
UK NEXT Dim

FOREIGN SALES ADDING TO 
HOPEFUL STEEL SETTLEMENT

strong musical organization attached to it, deserving 
of the greatest support and encouragement, 
was shown last evening, when the McGill Students’ 
Orchestra gave its fourth annual concert in the hall 
of the Royal Victoria College.

This

IB.

Although the at -Jeffries was the big man of the prize-fighting ring, 
and as champion he weighed 220 founds, standing 
6 ft. 1% inches; Corbett. 187, 6 ft. 1; Fitzsimmons. 170 
pounds at 5 ft. 11%: John L. Sullivan. 5 ft. 104 at 
195 lbs.; Sharkey. 5 ft. 9 at 190 pounds.

j tendance was not a large one, it was most appreciative
As an ensemble,

Rome. March 26.— The negotiations fc 
of Austrian territory to Italy are repo 
been broken off, and Italian intervention 
believed to be imminent.

An attache of the French 
been learned that 
made by Germany that 
al1 1116 Italian districts.

The Government

Toronto. Ont.. March 25.—Dr. Pearson, the presi
dent of the Brazilian Traction Company, is to be 

j here next week to attend a meeting of the director- 
' ate at which a full statement of the- company’s fin- 
; ances will be prepared for the shareholders, 
j Additional funds will be required to round out the 
; «ystem and these will be secured by means of a bond

New York, March 24.— The Iron Age says 
the finished steel market the main features are

In j and encouraging to the players, 
con- j they proved strong for an amateur body and under 

tfhued operations by most of the larger companies on , the direction of Mr. Charles Williamson, did some ex
cellent work.a 70 per cent, scale, further large war orders from 

abroad and a volume of new domestic business 
what less than that of shipments.

“There is still surprise at so good a vtwume of bus!» 
ness as the mills now have, with railroad buying so 
limited, but domestic sources are widespread. While 
shipments In the next two months may succeed

Embassy 
Austria has rejectedMr. Yves Lamontagne did some excellent ’cello 

soloist renderings and was easily the feature of the 
evening. Miss Lilian Thom proved that she was a 
vocalist of some note, possessing a most pleasing 
soprano voice, the use of which was thoughlful and 
judicious. Nice violin work was done by .Mr. Philip 
Presner, succeeding ln obtaining much richness of 
tone. A flute solo well worth hearing was given 
by Mr. Jules Avner, with violin obligate by Henry 
Casey. This most pleasing evening was brought to 
a happy conclusion with the National Anthems of 
the Allies.

Tommy Smith will surely be drafted West 
That loafing area in centre ice will be

tard pie for Lazy Tom.
the Dual Monarc

has forbidden the issu 
«muting tourists to visit military and 
80 preParations have been 
•trictest

Mr. D. B. Hanna, one of the directors, is authority:The duck-pin players of the Montreal Bowling As- , , ,
»o=la«i<m have been «pllt Into two section» of eight I „ ‘*atemcr': lkat the company a net earnings

well over eight per cent, on the stuck, and that, as 
i the dividend was

trolled with the greatest accuracy.
Having descended from fheTrain and seen the work

ing of the shoyed, the visitors je-embarked

made to 
censorship over all telegraph aorders, implement and other large bar contracts are 

counted on to restore the balance in June.
"The country's remarkable

teams each, and will play twice a week on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays, commencing on April 8 and closing 
on May 25.

vice.and wereonly at the rate of .six per cent., 
there is no reason why it should not be paid.

Mr. Hanna further added that the
taken back, past the Maplewood shaft, through the 
portal to Mount Royal City.

export trade of Feb
ruary, and in iron and steel lines the greater foreign 
sales of March, are adding to hopeful sentiment.”

govern the i
matches; a five-inch ball or smaller and rubber band I 
pins must be used in all fixtures. Players 
registered within ten days of the opening of the 
son, which would be March 29.

The M. B. A. rules will
Some distance to the 

Montreal side of the shaft the engineers had Illuminat
ed a section of the tunnel wall with a searchlight. It 
showed up the beauties of the rock remarkably well

AMERICAN REPLYmoney was al- 
payment.

TO BRITAIN’S 
BLOCKADE DECLARATIOready provided fur the next dividend

In conclusion, he pointed out that ir the new expen- 
■ dUures he mentioned were not made it would inter- 1 
fere with present earnings, but if made it would add 1 and wa8 one of the featur*» of a most entertaining 
materially to the company's icvenu'*.

must be
Washington, D.C.,

,0 England
blockade of
countries

March 26.—The Am 
on the order-in-council est

HONG KONG AND SHANGHAI BANKING.
London, Eng., March 25.—War does not

i An excellent concert was given in the imz Va rim n 
last evening to a large audience, for the benefit <-f the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty m Animals. 
Much excellent quality was noted, although must 
of the players were young and many of them still 
students.
Sonata, (Greig) for pianoforte and violin. Miss Louise 
de Sola was at the piano and Miss Jennie Ross, vio- 
llniste. Both these artistes are deserving of much 
credit for the excellence of their rendering, 
of Song,’’ from “Tannhaeuaer” (Wagner), was given 
a most muslclanly rendering by Miss Ruth Parker. 
She was enthusiastically applauded.
Each ran acquitted himself nobly with the Scherzoin. 
F sharp minor (Chopin), despite the lntracacies of this 
difficult piece. As a dramatist, Mr. Magill Tait was 
an outstanding feature of the evening, eliciting much 
applause by his rendering of "The Lute Player” 1 Alii- 
sten).

Other numbers contributed were “Andante,” front 
"Symphony Espagnole” (Lalo), and "Heijre Kati’ 
(Hubay), by Miss Jénnie Ross; 12th Llzst Rhapsody 
and numerous vocal renderings. Accompaniments 
were played by Miss de Sola and Mr. K. E. Winter.

appear to
have affected the prosperity of that successful in
stitution, the Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking Cor
poration, the amount now at the directors’ disposal 
showing an increase of $517,300 to $5,894,200.

The dividend for the half-year to December 31st last 
Is raised from £ 2 5s. to £ 2 7s. per share but is now sub
ject to the deduction of income tax. 
cation of $200,000 to the silver

commerce between Germany
day by Secretary ^ ^

lentsh*Ve been informed as 
technics!! * n<>te ia not iengthy and a
demood iheC7og0al & “Pr°tefit "
dealt «vu, * Phases of the Britlsl
SL rn>' -"I representation

M nrlnrl ? 1 ee=<i t,lsreeard by the Aille 
terence lnt|lrnational law regardir

” Wlth tr-ide between neutral

ride.
.In the

through the machine shops, operated there in 
nection with the tunnel construction.

The officials of the company who so hospitably and 
capably acted as guldds, were: Messrs. S. P. Brown, 
chief engineer; Howell T. Fisher, tunnel engineer; 
W. C. Lancaster, electrical engineer; J. C. K. Stew
art, first assistant engineer; Rufus Gent, master elec
trician and mechanic; R. S. Bassett, assistant 
glneer, and W. M. Maxwell, engineer. Mr. T. 8. Darl
ing. Mayor of Mount Royal City, was present 
preeentative of that municipality.

The guests included Controllers Duncan McDonald. 
Hebert and Alney; Aldermen Dugald Mocdonald, 
Chart rand. May rand, Menard, Boyd, Letourneau, Du- 
beau. Lavergne, Rochon, Houle, I-oranger, Rubensteln 
and Vandelac; Mr. T. W. Lesage, waterworks su
perintendent; Mr. F. A.’ Snyder, sanitary engineer 

of Mount Royal,-and Messrs. Smeaton White, R. b. 
Ross, R. O. Orothe and H. L. Auclair.

BUI .Donovan did not have enough trouble trying |
to make a winning team out of the New York Am- j 
ericana. so his wife has entered a suit for divorce.

Mount Royal City the vlsîtôrs were taken

con-SHARES OVER SUBSCRIBED.
— ■■ . New 1 ork, March 25.—M. L. Requa, a director of I
has gone to CaUfomia, the Alaflka Juenau °°,d Mining Co., announces that, i 

although the arrangement# for the proposed issue of 
j shares of the company have not been definitely deter
mined. applications for shares in excess of the 
of the proposed issue have been received and 
applications will be accepted.

Roy (Minle) McGiffin 
where he will remain until next winter.

Excellent harmony was .secured in a

Last year’s allo- 
reserve is not repeat

ed. nor is anything written off premises, for which 
$300,000 was provided twelve months ago.

On the other hand, the carry-forward is increased 
from $2,067,000 to $2,607,000.

Arthur Benard, the promising young lightweight

or this city

amount 
no morewrestler of the Cercle Parroselal Club 

defeated Eugene Tremblay, ea-llghtwe:ght champion, 
in straight falls at Sohmer Park last night, 
bout wa. a whirlwind one and brought out the beet 
pointa of the game, drawing forth the applause of 
the supporters of the respective wre«ler».

"O Hall

EVACUATE CZBRNOWITi 
AND ARE PURSUED SV

kti«dc«l<1" March 2(!' Austrian troop» 

,"U mr„n"> '■ “ Clt,lto1 ot Btikowlna 
L w , from that province to Hunger 

'Ices received by the Rueelan War O 

low “ V* that the Ruatiai> troops de 
«Hen L ‘hrM day battl« on Fruth Rlv. 

Visor, U3trla"’ «treated they were p

The auitriansWHEAT OPENED STEADY.
Mr. Hugh Mc-

The company’s holding of Consols has been written 
4pwn' to 68 yï. and the prices of other sterling 
ties to the market quotations ruling at the end of the 
year.

Chicago. Ills., March 25.—Wheat was heavy at op
ening. Commission house liquidation was in evidence 
and foreign advices were about as expected. The of
ficial French report gave winter wheat condition as 
68, against 71 a year ago. Com 
the start. Argentine advices were bearish.

Jimmie Murphy says that Hobey Baker, the hockey 
player the U. S. press goes crazy over, is far from be
ing a finished player. He has a great turn of

was unsettled at
LONDON MARKET QUIET.

London, March 26.—Market generally quiet, Ameri
cans fairly active. Console 66 9-16. War loan 94 8-16, 

New York
1 p.m. Equivalent. Changes.

61% Off %
161% Off %

23% Off %
11% Off %
85% Off

123% Off %
48% Up %

,. . speed,
and is a good stick-handler, but circles too much. 
He is a 155-pound boy, 5 feet 10 Inches high, 
chap who wants to learn.

BOSTON COPPER MARKET.
BoMon. Mss... March Z».—Bolton and Maine 32, 

Butte & Superior «« off %; Calumet A Arizona, 69; 
Copper Range. ilV, up Old Dominion, 4214 off 14; 
Shoe, 6914 off 14; Smelting 24; Wolverine. 4614 up

Hla head la .tm the
same size, despite fulsome praise .

DIVIDENDS DECLARED. ; Amal. Copper .. ..
Çan. Pacific ..............

and Erie ...............
dividend m; k, & T; ..............

64
au,. TURK8 WILL eue for

'halm!' March «—Athene
, “W declare

PEACI8U0AR MARKET IRREGULAR.
New York. March 2».—Sugar future, market Irreg

ular. April 2.98 bid. May 4.66,to 4.09, June 4.11 to 4.1» 
July 4.18 tp 4.20. Augtuf 4.22 to 4.26. September 4.24 to 

!.f *M. October 4.27 bid. Dec. 4.06 to 4.06.

SUPERSTITION LISTED ON CURB.
Jjjÿ Turk. March 26.—Curb Market Association has 
N***4 2,000.000 shares par value 61 of Superstition 

Mining Co. to list as a prospect

New York. March, 25—Delaware, Lackawanna 
Western ha. declared the regular quarterly 

: of 214 per cent.

... 167»;
K newapape: 

are "Reliable private at
^^l'thimo^r1 TUrW“h
. f0r Peace.
** °oltz 
l6rmany. And 
°ne t0 Adrianopie.

24%
AMUSEMENTS.

CRUDE OIL PRICE REDUCED.
Houston, Texaz. March 25.—Texas Cu. reduce*! pric

es for caddo light crude oil 19 cents a barrel to $0 
cents and De Soto light crude oil ten cents a barrel 
to 69 cents.

Southern Pacific
r Union Pacific..................... 128%
U. 8. Steel ..........

88%
n advisers, and 

They assert that Field M 
haa already left forHIS MAJESTY'SBo»ton. Mas.., March 26—Maa.achu.etts Oas dp. 

has declared the regular quarterly dividend of |t 26 
on the common .tuck, payable May 1 to stock record 
April 16th.

■
50%

Sofia on h 
‘hat General Liman Von 8

'Demand sterling 4.80. Me.. Me. Me- .

MADAMX
NEXT WEEK—-THE WHITE SISTER."1 n LONDON METAL PRICES.

London, March 26.—Spot copper £68 10s, unchang. 
ed, future# £69 5s, up 2s 6d; electrolytic, £75 15# 

of 3 per cent changed.
8pot tin, £162 off £6; future# £161 10s. tff £8 

19s; Straits £163 10#, off £8 10*. Sale# spot tin, 100 
tons, futures, none.

Lm4, AH 2a 6d, unchanged. Spelter £44 lOs up 10s

In Cast
TWO DEATHS FROM FIRE. f Boston, March 26.-Bo.ton Consolidated Gas tie n

toUlbl" .“"f, hl* '"tr-yeer-old child declared the regular quarterly dividend ’ j 
are both dead a* a result of injuries received when
their «hack on Bt. Andre elreet wa# destroyed by' New York March 25 —«

z.^.^,rz.r.;pz r*
■tMIAüÊïfiâÊÊiÊMtmmiàiii V ■ - .y ■

bus “”"1 and Father Confee,

OINE88 IN COFFEE. , Vgoj 
h 26.—Coffee market opened steady. 
July 7.11 to 7.16; Sept. 7.27 to 7.ZS; 
£7.46 to 7.48. . H|

ALL THIS WEEK
Mats.. Tn«.. Thors. Set.

1000 Seats at 25c. BvenlntP-Mc » 78c „

TIE MIN m OWNS M~“
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